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After several months of
The term expires Dec. 31, 1975,
operating with one commissioner The resolution is expected to be
short, the Hoboken Parking approved by the council.
Caruso was one of four parking
Authority is about to be brought
up to ks full complement of five authority members who resigned
commissioners, it was learned earlier this year when the
authority came under heavy attoday.
A resolution appointing John tack from the City Council over
Muciaccia, a Bergen County its multi-muklion dollar parking
school teacher, to the unexpired garage bond issue.
term of former P a r k i n g
The first to resign was John
Authority Chairman Nicholas J. Raslowsky who is also a member
Caruso is on the agenda for of the Hoboken Board of
tomorrow's 11 a.m, City Counci1 Education. He cited mounting
meeting.
responsibilities at the gchool

Frank Lorello paints sign in front of Keaiy School.

Teacher says crosswalks
still aren't being done right
Hoboken has started repainting across the entire width of the
j and touching up its school street is to give oncoming
[crosswalk, but according to a motorists another visual warning
that they are approaching a
local teacher who has been
school zone.
pressing (he city for tihe
"The snort crosswalk markrepainting of the safety zones, ings can't be seen that readily by
they still aren't being done the oncoming traffic, whereas the
| right way.
proper markings can."
Anthony Russo, a special
The city repainted
the
education teacher and standard crosswalks around the Kealy
bearer of the Russo Civic School, Fifth and Adams Streets;
Association, said that the state and the Leinkauf School, Seventh
manual on Uniform Traffic Con- and Adams Streets, and also
trol Devices for Streets and painted large "Slow" signs in the
Highways says the crosswalk street prior to the approach of
lines are to extend from one side flie crosswalks.
of the street to the other.
Russo said the "Slow signs
"The crosswalks in Hoboken were all right bat not what the
extend into the street only a few state wanted. He said that signs
feet on either side," he said. on poles were required about 200
"The purpose of having them feet away from the crosswalk,

giving motorists advance warning. Another warning sign was
also required about 50 feet away
from the crosswalk.
The fact that the crosswalks
aren't being extended across the
entire width of streets may stem
from the fact that painting them
is normally a function of the
public safety department but the
retouching is being done by
public works.
Acting Mayor Raphael P.
Vitale, who is also public works
director, said he didn't know the
crosswalks had to extend across
the entire width of the street.
"I had one of my men touch up
the markings because Councilman (Salvatore) CemeMi asked that it be done," Vitale said.

board as his reason for quitting.
Edwin Chius was appointed to
his unexpired term.
Raslowsky was followed by
Daniel Manobianco, Anthony
Corea and Caruso, all three
original members of
the
authority, leaving R i c h a r d
Eversen as the only original
commissioner. Eversen became
the new chairman.
A second resolution appointing
Chius to a full term with the
authority is also on the council's
agenda and is expected to be
waved.

By RICHARD VEZZA
Bowing Writer

various companies could meet
them, not just one company.
"The specifications are to be
general in nature so that it is
very possible that several companies could meet them," he
said. "The council plans to comply with its new rules on
purchasing and so must Director
Vitale.
"And they are that all
purchases over $2,500 be put out
for public bid; that bids be returnable four we^ks alter advertising: that if owy one bid be
received it will be rejected; that
every legal effort will be made to
contact prospective vendors and
encourage them to bid; and that
at least three estimates be obtained on all purchases between
$500 and $2,500.
"The end aim is to obtain more
reasonable services and goods
for the city.
"Above all others, Director
Vitale should adhere to these
suggestions in revered silence.
Numerous bills coming from tihe
public works department have
embarrassed the council to no
end. In some cases they have
been 40 per cent over current
in cases where there has been
one bid or one estimate.
"Unless there is a monopoly,]
competition drives down prices.
And we are out to end
monopolies through competitive
bids and competitive estimates."

Hudson County
could
receive up to $3 million in
federal funds over the next
three years if it can win the
cooperation
of
two
municipalities
and
rush
through a fund application.
According to the county's
Planning Director Lawrence
Campagna, Hudson County
oould qualify for the $3 million
under the federal government's new C o m m u n i t y
Development Act if
the
Department of Housing and
i Urban Development (HUD)
j classifies Hudson as an "ur| b a n county."
The only problem standing
in the
county's
way,
Campagna said, is a federal
guideline which requires a
county to have a minimum
population of 200,000 after the
population of cities already
receiving federal aid are.
deducted from total
I population.
M u nicipalities
receiving
federal aid under the Community Development Act arc
I Hoboken, West New York,
Jersey City, North Bergen,
| and Union City.
Campagna stated that after
| the populations of
these
municipalities were deducted
from
the
county's
total
population Hudson woult not
have the required population
minimum.
Could Borrow Population
Federal officials have said,
| however, that the county could
"borrow" the populations of
I Hoboken and West New York,
1 without jeopardizing federal

The sprawling 6th District
1
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Vitale hits counci
purchase procedure

The Sixth Freeholder District set up under charter reform comprises parts of three
municipalities.
It covers 68,635 persons, the entire
population of 45,380 in Hoboken's six wards,
Weehawken's 13,383 in three wards and 9,872
in five Union City election districts.
The freeholder boundary is quite simple. It
includes and follows the Hoboken and
Weehawken municipal lines. However, the

Union City boundaries are not contiguous in
two instances. One abuts Hoboken to the east
with Paterson Plank Road to the south, conecting with Third Street, 12th Street, Morris
Street and then east along 13th Street to the
Hoboken municipal line. The other, a pocket
containing the high-rise Troy Towers, is
bounded on the West by Union City municipal
line of Manhattan and Palisades Avenues and
from 16th to 20th Streets south and north.

The head of Hoboken's Public
Works Department isn't too
happy with the new standards
set by the city council for making purchases, especially since
the council may bend them in a
few weeks in order to puchase •
' new crosstown bus.
(Director Raphael P , Vitale
said today that the council
should either stick to its own
rules for all purchases, or
eliminate them.
"A week ago die council rejected a bid for two trucks for
the public works department,"
the director continued. "The announced reason was that there
was only one hid, not that the
one bid was high, but there was
only one bid.
"Now, according to statements
made by Councilman Robert A.
Ranieri, the council is going to
expedite the bidding on die
purchase of a new crosstown bus
in a situation where it is unlikely
that it will get more than one
I bid."
According to Vitale, the bus
the city is seeking is made ty
only one company and that
company will be the only one
I who can meet the specifications^

so it probably will be the only
bidder. He said that the council
had one particular bus in mind.
"For me the situation has
become a matter of principle,"
the director said, "One that is
worsening due to the council's
inconsistency on procedures, and
its failure to discuss things with
the directors, at least this director, before it takes any official
action.
"I'm a little annoyed by the
fact the bid on the trucks was
rejected, but not as much by the
fact that no council members,
including Councilman Ranieri,
bothered to say anything to me
before they rejected the bid. To
this day I still haven't been officially told by any of the council
members why the bid was rejected."
Vitale said that if this was the
procedure the council wanted to
follow it should stick to it
faithfully. And if that is the case,
it should reject the bids on the
crosstown bus unless it gets
three of them.
"But I think the biggest problem here is inconsistency,"
asserted Vitale. "We must have
standard procedures and follow
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The council will accept bids on
the city's insurance needs for
1975 The bids are to be on coverage for the city's vehicles and
buildings.
Lengthy discussion is expected
on a resolution approving a
contract with B u r l i n g t o n
Elevator Co. for the installation
of a $49,600 elevator in the City
Hall building. Some members of
the council don't fee! the building
is worth rehabilitating and would
rather see the city look for office
ace somewhere else.

Approval is also expected on
the renewal of a $350,000 bond
anticipation note to finance the
replacement of some ciry water
lines. The Trust Co. of New
Jersey has offered to renew the
note ait six per cent interest.
The council will also authoriz
the city clerk to advertise for
bids on th« city's $3.5 miEion
water line replacement program.
The program is being financed
with federal funds wath the city
putting in a little more than $1
million as its share.

$3Million Fund Available
If Hudson Can Qualify

\ameri: Meetings
on needs up to may or
In response to criticism from
I Hoboken Public Works Director
Raphael P. Vitale, Councilman
Robert A. Rainieri today ac| cepfced the director's challenge
for systematic meetings between
4he council, directors and Mayor
Steve Cappiello on meetings the
city's needs for supplis and
materials.
"I've been seeking this kind of
cooperation between die various
, city agencies for almost (wo
years," said the councilman.
"But it is not up to me or the
council on* the directors to
institute this kind of action. It is
up to the mayor, and as yet he
has not seen fit to 'implement
these meetings."
Vitale had been critical of the
council and Raineri in particular
for clamping down on city
purchasing by instituing new
procedures for buying which he
felt will hinder the city in getting
tihe supplies and materials it
needs — when it needs them.
The director m e n t i o n s
specifically the p r o p o s e d
purchase of a new crosstown bus
on which he expected the city to
„ , ; only one bid—but which the
council has indicated it will accept anyway inspite of its new
rules that at least three bids be
received or the proposal will be
rejected.
Ranieri said the specifications
I for the new bus were to have
have been prepared so that
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them. We shouldn't be changing
them as the mood hits us, at
least not without a general
discussion of a t concerned
agencies and a general agreement among them.
"For example, several months
ago the city was thinking about
purchasing a Mercedes Benz
bus. The specifications were
written and there was only one
comfjany that could meet them,
Mercedes Benz. Councilman
Ranieri became very upset
because the specifications could
be met by only one company. As
a result, the plans to buy the bus
were dropped.
"Now, with the plans to buy
the crosstown bus we have a
very similar situation in which
only one company is likely to
meet the specifications, but this
time Councilman Ranieri feels
the council will expedite the
purchase. To me that means accepting the one bid."
Vitale said that he would like
to get all of the counciknen, the
mayor and the various c i t y
directors to sit down and work
out some operating procedures
that are acceptable to all, and
which everyone will stick to.

aid to those cities, and apply
for the funds.
Campagna stated that HUD
officials were allowing this
unusual procedure to take
place because of the urban
nature of Hudson 'County.
With the population figure of
85,000 from those two cities,
the county would have a total
of 217,000, enough to submit an
application.
HAJD officials ha\e given the
County a Jan. 13 deadline for
obtaining approval from the
West New York and Hoboken
municipal governments and
until Jan. 15 to notify HUD of
its intentions.
Campagna said the funding
proposal has been informally
discussed by the board of
freeholders
and
will be

formally discussed at a caucus
on either M o n d a y
or
Tuesday.
The next step would be to
approach Hoboken and West
New York officials amdi win
their approval on applying for
the funds, he stated,. He also
said it was important that the
county "get in on the ground
floor of this program" because
more
money
might
be
forthcoming in the future.
Difficult Later
He '-arned that if the county
didn't get into the funding
scheme in the first year it
would be difficult for them, to |
do so later.
"I think this proposal merits
a lot of discussion and some I
serious.
c onsideration,"
Campagna stated^

filing advice
The stale's Civil Service Commission has bem MkedI to review Hoboken's system of keeping records on city personnel
and make recommendations °r
improving it, Mayor Steve Cappiello said today.
-I'm looking for continuity and
a professional approach to
keeping track of city empbyes
and the personnel files," said the
mayor, "What we have now is a
very loosely kept and messy
system that leaves a lot to be
desired."
.
Cappiello said that he and
other city officials sat with Civil
Service representatives this
week and discussed the city's
record-keeping system and some
of its faults. At the conclusion,
the mayor said he had asked that
Civil Service review the system
and make recommendations for
improvements.
The mayor said that he felt the
city should have a centralized
personnel department similar to
those maintained in private
business.
"As (.hings now stand, each
department keeps its own I
records on its people," he continued. "And the maintenance of
these records is usually a second
job for one or two employes who
have other duties. The other
duties come first most of the
time and as a result the files
aren't always up to date."
The mayor added that Civil
Service might not favor one
central pensonnel department,
but if that were the case he
would go along with whatever it
recommended. The review it
expected to start sometime in
Januar

To Rehabilitate HS Stadium
tiinight's caucus prior to the done to improve the field,
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Farina said, was 10 years ago
b
l a r d ' s regular meeting.
Hoboken Board of Education
I
According
to
Farina,
the
50when workmen turned the sod.
is considering asking taxr
-ear-old facility has been "Turning the field over," he
payers to a p p r o v e
a
leglected for years and is in
referendum authorizing th?
said, "shook everything up ]
ire need of resurfacing and
board to float a $100,000 bond
and made it worse than
issue to rehabilitate the high
before."
Farina said the
field's
school stadium, John F. KenIf a bond issue is approved,
surface is scarred with rocks
nedy Memorial Field.
broken glass and is so far Farina said, part of the money
Board member
James
would go to resurfacing the
..a "maintenance men can
Farina said yesterday a bond
field and part to expanding the |
nothing
to
keep
it
safe."
issue would be one way to
stadium.
e
said
students
frequently
I solve what he describes as a
Locker facilities and showers
ire themselves on the field,
1 "chronic condition of neglect
iting out that recently a for girls would be added
I at the field.'"
lent badly gashed his and the running track would
Farina said that board
iWer falling on a piece of
be remarked and repainted.
members have been concernglass.
Currently, Farina said, com-1
ed about the deteriorated
na, who became chair- peting schools refuse to run. at
condition of the field for some
time now, but have not been man tof the board's athletic the track because the lines
able to decide on the best commiXtee last year, said between paths have been
method of raising funds to membetrs of the old committee obliterated.
neglectfcd to set up a capital
If the board approves the
deal with the problem.
improvement program for the proposal,
the
referendum
Farina said he would sugfield 'and the surrounding would be on the ballot for
gest submitting the bond issue
stadium.
February's school
board
solution to the public in the
The i^st time anything was elections.
form of a referendum at

'W7¥Getting ThpfrBreak
(

Gov. Brendan T. Byrne has announced that he will sign that bill
today which will give the taxpayers of Weehawken, Jersey' City,
Hoboken and West New. York
among others a break on bankrupt
railroad land in their communities.
It's time something were done.
Assemblyman Thomas A.
of Hoboken was the prime metier
in this effort, acting at the bfittiest
of Mayor Stanley D. Iacono of reehawken whose township has been
especially harmed by being "orced
to pay county taxes on the >ankrupt tracts.
Mr. Gallo says, with v idity,
| that this is "a victory" for t le taxpayers of the municipalities
ini
volved in Hudson and throughout
| the state that have railroad1 property not in rail use and occi^ pied by
I other tenants. He sees it as] an imjwtant step forward.

The unfairness that has existed
lay in the fact that, even though
the 'community could not collect
taxes on the land, its overall county taxes were computed with this
property on the rolls. These tracts
will now be removed from county
tax assessments.
The important point on this
measure is that it represents a bipartisan effort, sparked by Mr.
Iacono and Mr. Gallo but supported
also by Mayor Steve Cappiello of
Hoboken and Mayor Paul T. Jordan
of Jersey City. It shows that a concerted effort can be effective.
This newspaper on Oct. 10 urged |
that the governor sign this bill,
particularly to give Weehawken's
hard-pressed taxpayers a needed
break. We are happy that Mr.
Byrne will do just that today. The
outcome on this whole quest has
been good.
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Cappielh to see that neediest
share Christmas Kiddie Fund
Another Hoboken tradition has
I eiided.
The annual Police
and
| Firemen's Christmas Kiddie
Fund, which use to draw
hundreds of needy families to
City Hall a few days before
Christmas for the distribution of
coupons redeemable in food or
merchandise, is no more — at
least not in its original form.
Mayor Steve C a p p i e 11 o
I disclosed today that the whole
I program has been revamped so
that the funds collected by the
city's police and firemen get to
the families and children who
need them the most.
"In two respects the program
is still operating- collections are
i being made from
local
businesses and industries and the
funds will be given out to needy
children and families," he said.
"But it ends there."

"The city won't accept applications from persons or
families for the coupons," he
said, "and there won't be any
formal ceremony just before
Christmas at which the chits
used to be given out.
"V.'e will be working with the
Board of Education
and
authroized welfare and social
agencies to make sure the funds
are received by those who need
them the most."
Why change the program? The
mayor said that it had gotten
"too big fnr the city to handle."
"Over the last five or six years
there were more and more
families applying for the chits,"
he said. "And the more that applied the more impossible it
became for the city to make sure
that all who applied actually
needed them.
"It had gotten back to the city

that some who received the chits
didn't deserve them, and that
number has been on the increase
too. The only practical solution
was to use a new procedure, one
that would take advantage of
other agencies familiar with the
families and children they were
dealing with and could easily
establish their need."
In recent years the fund has
been averaging between $4,fHK)
and $6,000 in collections. The
total was then distributed
through chits in $1, $2 and $5
denomination! to those who had
signed up.
The kiddie fund has been' a<;ity
tradition since the days when
Bernard McFeely was mayor.

Hoboken officials reviewing
police services, pertormances
Haboken police superiors have beard the officer sent to the
started reviewing the service scene r e p o r t
back that
and performance records of a everything was all right.
number of relatively new
The mayor reported the matter
patrolmen because of what some to the captain in charge who, in
termed "their attitute towards turn, had the man called in to
police work and the public."
make out a subject sheet on the
The review started yesterday matter. Later in the day the
foUowiing a situation involving patrolman, Capt. Daniel Kiely,
one patrolmen and Mayor Steve Detective Manuo Me r e a d o ,
president of the Policemen's
11
f
'
and
director, it was learned from a Benevolent Association;
Chief George W. Crimimins met
high department source.
He said that the mayor ran and discussed the incident.
into a problem vtotfo truck traffic
"The matter is over and
in the western portion of the city forgotten," said the chief, "at
while on bis way to City Hall least as far as it pertains to this
yesterday morramg and called for particular situation. But the
aj»liceon the two-way radio in matter of some men forgetting
his car. The mayor continued to that they serve tie public, not
monitor the police radio and the other jnay around, isn't

dosed.
"I won't mention any names
because no one is being charged
with anything or reprimanded.
But there have been a growing
number of incidents a n d
situations of late in which the
attitude of the policemen involved has been questionable."
Crimmins said he felt the problem was not one that should be
aired publicly but kept within the
department. "Sometimes things
like this happen and the men involvad don't even realize it," he
"A lot of the job is routine and
a man sometimes falls into a nit.
But with a Ettle advance notice
hopefully we can do something
about it."

Hoboken Fireman Tred Meyer Sr. enters a station wagon which the city rehabilitated for
$300 rather * • - «,TM the vehicle. The 1969 car is m» almost „ ^
^
M
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to chlorinate reservoir water
Federal e n v i r o n m e n t a l chloroforms to develop in t h e
water supply of some southern
researchers have a d v i s e d
states don't exist in the Jersey
Hoboken officials that it is high- City-Hoboken water system.
ly unlikely that the addition of
"The chloroforms a r e formed
chlorine to the city's water will when the chlorine reacts with
produce possible cancer-causing certain industrial pollutants that
haven't been filtered from the
chloroforms.
. ,
Henry Maier. the city s water," Maier said. "According
chemist, said that he has been in to the EPA in all of the cases
contact with representatives ot where they were found the wafer
the U.S. Environmental Protec- was taken from a river or source
tion Ajsency (EPA), » h n hav ; e
into which industrial waste was
consented to test Hoboken s
being dumped.
water anyway, and was told that
"Hoboken gets its water from
conditions which did cause the

Hoboken
police-ci+izen unit
As of Jan. 1 the Hoboken
Police Community Relations
Bureau at 409 Jackson St. will be
closed. But Mayor Steve Cappiello said today that the city
hopes to keep the bureau
| operating.
According to the mayor, the
main problem is finding funds to
pay one social worker (Pamela
Roland) employed by the program.
"We can find space for an office in the police department's
area on the ground floor," he
said. "The salaries for the other
two employes — Lt. Joseph
Periera and Patrolman Cecil
Vindent — will have to be picked
up by the city anyway. So what
we are talking about is one
salary."
The mayor said he believed
there is a definite need for the
program.
"The bureau serves as liaison

between the police department
and the community," he continued. "I don't think the need
for this kiad of police activity
aimed at building good will and
understanding ibetween t h e
department and the community
has been eliminated."
Cappiello said Chief George W.
Crimmins has notified the three
bureau workers that it will close
Jan. 1. But he added that he will
contact Miss Roland and ask her
to hold off taking any other job
until the city knows for sure
whether or not it will have to end
s service completely

Plan to Ciif
Utility Bills
To Be Eyed
To save money in what Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello has
described as a "very tight and
difficult money year," Hoboken
officials may institute a strict
and intensive energy campaign
reminiscent of the fuel saving
measures prompted by last
year's energy chisis.
Councilman-at-Large Robert
Ranieri has asked Mayor Cappiello to implement a plan
Ranieri thinks could save the
city $60,000 a year in utility
bills.
Cappiello said yesterday he
is waiting for Ranieri to submit more details in an expanded form. Ranieri, who said
the general outline of the plan
is based on an austere energy
setup in effect at Steven Tech,
intends to submit a fully developed proposal to Cappiello next
Friday when the mayor returns
from a League of Cities Conference in Houston, Tex.
Ranieri said if properly executed, an energy saving campaign could save Hoboken approximately $5,000 of the estimated $45,000 a month the city
now pays in fuel, phone, electric, and gasoline bills.
Ranieri said the city presently spends $16,900 a month for
gas and electricity; $6,490 for
phone bills; $6,000 for gasoline;
$3,500 "before the really cold
weather hits" for fuel and about
$700 a month for copying.

Jersey City. And Jersey City's
water comes from the Boonton
Reservoir. The water from the
reservoir is from natural rain
runoff. So what Jersey City and
Hoboken is drawing on is fairly
clean to start with, at least as
far as industrial waste and
pollutants are concerned."
Maier added that even though
the EPA has little fear that the
potential cancer-causing compounds won't be found in
Hoboken's water, they do plan to
test it.
"But it may take a
i continued Maier. "When the
EPA report hit the news media
about the compounds producing
tumors in mice it was besiged
with requests from commumtie
across the country to test their|
water.
'There
are
many
municipalities ahead of Hoboken
on the request lisf and a good
number of them have suspect
water conditions," he added, "I
assume that the EPA is going to
test these first."
Maier said he was instructed
I by the EPA to take special acI tion in the meantime and the
Ichlorination of the water system
I should continue.

Local office sought
tor Hoboken jobless
Hoboken will be asking the
state to r e - e s t a b l i s h an
unemployment office in the city,
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
today.
"There is definitely a need (or
such an office in our city, • need
which was satisfied up until a
few years ago," the mayor continued. "Hoboken's unemployment rate is still climbing ana
unlikely to stop.
"The last time we checked the
figures they indicated that we
had around a 13 per cent figure.
It's probably gone higher than

that in view of recent industry
layoffs."
The mayor said Hoboken residents seeking unemployment
checks roust go to Jersey City.
This, he asserted, meant spending money for transportation
plus the loss of most of that day
which could have been spent
looking for work.
"It is unfair," he said.
The mayor disclosed he has I
as^ed State Sen. William V.
Musto of Union City and
Assemblyman Thomas A. Cello
to champion the city's case.

«"
Htv Se^r'Parlev Set
For the first time since ultimate figure was still "an
1
discussions on a new fee area for s p e c u l a t i o n , '
began, however, Hoboken of- Hoboken councilman-at-large
Ranieri
said he
ficials cited a fee they thought Robert
basically agreed with Vitale's
fair.
estimate.
According to Public Works
Ranieri, who has
Director Raphael Vitale, a
researching
the
problem,
$250,000 fee represents 25 per
points out that Hoboken resicent of Hoboken's cost of rundents pay for both water and
ning the authority. Since
sewerage rates while Union
Union City and Weehawken City and Weehawken residents
use 25 per cent of the only pay for water rates.
Authority's flow, Vitale said a
In effect, Ranieri said,
fee reflecting 25 per cent of
Hoboken t a x p a y e r s are
the expenses is fair and subsidizing Union City and
equitable.
Weehawken industries and
Although stressing that the_ ihomeowners.
To illustrate his point,
Ranieri said if % Hoboken
resident gets a $30 water and
sewerage bill, $10 will be for |
water and $20 for sewerage.
"Of the $20 charge for
sewerage," Ranieri said, "75
per cent or $15 i« for sewerage
which that tavpayer has used
and the other 25 per cent or $5
is for sewerage processed for
Union City and Weehawken
residents."
Ranieri said Hoboken has a
good chance of winning a law
suit for compensation for $1
work I don't want to find out it
million lost to the two comwasn't a good idea at a time
munities through an unfair
when we usually have the bigcontract.
gest problem with keeping the
He said that if the two comcity and streets clean."
munities are fair
with
Cappiello said that if the
Hoboken, there would be no
higher fines don't encourage
suit. "If not, however,"
motorists to move their cars
said, "Hoboken may sue to
both raise the fee and collect
from the path of the sweepers,
back expenses."
he may seek to have the fine |
increased.

By ELIZABETH PARKS
For
Union
City
and
Weehawken to avoid.a court
battle with Hoboken over the
fee paid to use Hoboken's
Sewerage Authority's the two
cities possibly have to agree to
quadruple the $60,000 a year
they now pay for the
service.
Hoboken officials scheduled
one last meeting to discuss the
fee before resorting to legal
action. The meeting is set for
next Wednesday in Union City
mayor William Musto's city
hall office.

Towing ends Jarv2,
Cappiello declares
Mayor Steve Cappiello has a
New Year's present for Hoboken
motorists, Beginning Jan. 2 towinp in conjunction with the
alternate side of the street
sweeping program will come to
an end — at least for a while.
And with the end of the towing
will come an increase in the
amount motorists will be paying
for tickets issued to cars blocking the path of the sweeper —
from $2 to $10.
The mayor said today the city
could start the new system immediately but he preferred to
wait until after the holidays were
over because most people were
"too busy with Christmas" to
take notice of the end of the
program.
He added that the week
following Christmas Day was
usually the heaviest rubbishwise and he didn't want to stop
the towing program and start the
new one under those conditions.
"This is a trial, although it
could wind up being a permanent
thing," said the mayor. "But if
the higher priced tickets don't

Hoboken to Raze Aged
Building, Now Crumbling
By MIMI DIAMOND
Education Writer

Hoboken will demolish an
80-year-old building that began
to crumble after excavation
for a new school next door.
Seven families have been
evacuated from the 520 Park
av. structure. The decision to
tear down the SO-year old
building was made at a meeting last night between Mayor
Steve Cappiello and members
of the Hoboken Board of
Education.
Although Hoboken officials
have declined to blame the
deterioration of the building to
the school construction, the
structure was declared unsafe
Dec. 21 and all work at the
school was ordered halted by
, Building Inspector
James
ICaulfield.
According to Capiello, the
building is in such danger of
collapsing that the city will
not allow the tenants to enter
to claim their possessions.
Any furniture still inside will
have to be removed by an expert in demolishing buildings.
The demolition is slated to
begin today, Cappiello said,
but the New Year's holiday
may delay it until Thursday.
Immediate Action
The destruction of the
building must be done as soon
j as possible because its con-

1

dition threatens adjacent pro- them. There will be some
perties.
assistance.*'
The foundation of the school,
Cappiello said he does not
on the site of the school
know if the city or board of
board's former headquarters
at 524 Park av., was being laid education will help defray the
when t\v! damage at 520 Park cost of relocation. He did say,
av. was discovered.
however, that persons who
Lawrence DeCardia, son of have apartments available
the owner of the apartment should contact his office.
building, said cracks began to
Responsibility for the proappear in the foundation after
the school contractors began blem has not been determined.
digging under the cellar. The "I'm not going to fix fault,"
said, and noted that
contractors replaced the d'r' C^.nnifllo
1
and nothing more hapr>en(-l engi:-.* ?^ h-'ve been called in
until two weeks ;V-T wit?11 <he to examine the building and
contractors b^g?" U (' vr determine exactly what causP ; 'T.SS to suap rt LV new ed the damage.
Capirrllo commented that
school.
the buildings on the block are
Vibrations
caused
t h e "well-kept houses. They're not
cracks to worsen, D^Cardia
shacks.' He also noted that
said, and the building showed H o b o k e n
is built on
a distinct tilt.
marshlands and any disturCappiello said most of the bance of the land can lead to
tenants of the building have problems.
been told they cannot move
back in. DeCardia has also
accepted the decision, he
said.
The mayor's office will do
everything it can to help the
homeless families, who are
now living with relatives, the
mayor said. But he did not
know in what form the aid
M h
H h k ' Bi
Hi
Members
oft Hoboken's
would come.
"Our first concern is the
centennial Committee are hard
safety of the people," Capat work formulating plans for
piello said. "Obviously they
the Mile Square City's particihave something coming to
pation in the nation's big doings
come 1976.
Suggestions at a recent meeting in the public library included <an "old fashioned" fife
and drum muster and various
displays to be set up possibly
on the top floor of city hall,

Ranieri
at paying

that tell littl

Bills submitted to the Hoboken
City Council for payment may
get bounced back to the departments that sent them unless the
offices include more information
on the purchase orders.
Councilman-at-large Robert A.
Ranieri said today that he will
ask the council to take such action because a review of
purchase orders made last week
staved that specific information
such as what the item was
needed for and where it could be
found was omitted.
"The council has asked the
directors several times to have
their personnel include this information on the purchase orders
so tljat the council knows where
to took if it wants to check the

purchase out," Ranieri said.
"But it isn't being done.
"Only a very small percentage
of the claims and purchase order
have included the information
the council sought. The vast
majority of the orders and
claims follow the procedures of
the past."
Ranieri said that one means of
encouraging the directors to
make sure their personnel did
include the proper information
was to send the claims back and
not pay the bills.
"How much more work can it
be to have the information
included?" the councitaia-n wondered. "A minute or two at most,
I'd say.

Hoboken to Get
Gal Health Aid
Hoboken, the city that successfully challenged the Little
League's prohibition against
girls in baseball, is now about
to get the first female health
officer to serve in a Hudson
County community.
Public Works D i r e c t o r
Raphael Vitale said yesterday
that he has recommended to
Mayor Steve Cappiello that
the city fill the six-month vacant post with a 14-year
veteran of the city's health
department, Patricia Mitten.
Vitale described Miss Mitten, who has been head
supervisor at the city's health
center for many years', as "a
dedicated expert who can
handle all of the city's health
needs capably
and
imaginatively."

Vitale said the mayor is expected to announce her appointment soon.
He said Miss Mitten was
notified Christmas Eve that
she has passed the state civil
service examination for public
health officer.
Miss Mitten has been acting
health officer since the death
of Dr. Milton Silon last July.
Vitale said he has full confidence in her ability "to carry I
on where Dr. Silon, a very
capable man, left off."
She will be in charge of the
health center on Ninth and
Garden St., immunization programs, any medical
emergencies that strike the |
city, and the innovation of new
medical programs for the
center.

mittee'i which will' meet" again
h i h might become a perper mi
which
after tha holiday season inmanent fixture.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, hon- clude Dr. SHVO R. Laccetti of
orary chairman of the com- Stevens Tech, vice-chairman;
mittee, was on hand for the Thomas F. McFeeley. superinmeeting at which members al- tendent of schools; Mrs. Mary
so discussed a souvenir journal Stack Gasp«ar, secretary; Mrs.
to include history along with Terry A. Sasso, treasurer; Miss
ads which would help with the Lucille Cunningham, librarian,
cosf; and provide people with coordinator; Mrs. Angela Sera valuable keepsake and in- vello, corresponding secretary;
John J- Heaney, historian, and
formation guide to Hoboken.
Other members of the com- Mrs. Julie Reilly, publicity.

Hoboken studies more layoffs

CHRISTMAS CHEER - Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello enjoys some refreshments and
Christmas cheer with Mrs. Catherine Lucey, left, treasurer of Hoboken's SMILE Senior
Citizen Center, and Mrs Everyn Geerlof, Christmas party chairman, at annual Clmstmas
f//?/'4f
Party sponsored by the center and the Council of Elder».
)f • £* '

Fencing them out
Hoboken workers install a white picket fence around the lawn at city hall to keep out

Bicentennial Plans Eyed,J$

Hoboken is again facing the
possibility of having to lay off
city workers to balance the 1975
municipal budget. But who is to
go and how the layoffs are to be
worked out may be left up to the
various unions representing city
workers.
According to Councilman-atlarge Robert A. Ranieri the
oity's financial picture for 1975

OPEN SENIOR CENTER—Hohoken Mayor Sieve Cappiello ami Julia Nelson, president, Holwken Council of Elders, toast the suwess of the new Senior Citizen "SMILE" Center at opening ceremonies yesterday. The organization had lost their lease on its old quarters and had to wait two months
for the new location to he rehabilitated.

isn't much better than it was for council haven't reached any
1974—and more layoffs are a conclusive figures yet on the
budget or how much has to be
possibility.
"There are two possibilities," cut to keep taxes down. But it is
said Ranieri. "One is to figure likely that some people will have
out how much money we need to to go.
"With layoffs it is the
save and lay off as many people
as we have to in drder to meet employes with the least amount
that figure in salaries the city of seniority that go," he continued. "With payless paydays
won't have to pay.
"The other is to have everyone we all share the burden but at
1
voluntarily take from one to least everyone keeps his job and
three weeks off without pay, food on the table.
"I have talked with the mayor
depending on the salary ranges.
Those in the upper income and the council about the
brackets would take three weeks. situation and the general feeling
The middle income range people is that if the situation comes to
would take two weeks and those this, the city will let the unions
in the lower 'ranges would take decide what course they want us
to follow—layoffs or sharing the
one week.
Ranieri said the mayor and burden."

dogs and, hopefully, children and preserve the sod and trees planted several weeks ago.
From left they are Joseph Delia, Joseph Taglieri and Carmine Gallo.

Paproth
first to file ppetition
p
as education board candidat
George Paproth, p a y r o l l
supervisor for the City of
Hoboken, has become the first
official candidate for the
February Board of Education.
He is the first of eight residents
who picked up nominating
petitions actually to file.
Paproth is active in several
civic and fraternal organizations,
including the Knights of Columbus.
Petitions also have been picked
up by Anthony L. Romano, Roy
Huelbig, Mrs. Roy Huelbig,
Peter Boronio, Police Sgt.
Michael Costello, F i r e m a n
Charles Roberts and Frank Sesty.
A minimum of five more candidates are expected to pick up

their petitions shortly — incumbent board members Anthony
DeBari and Aurelio Lugo, and
the three candidates picked by
the Citizens for B e t t e r
Education, the Rev. Edson
Lewis, Leo Genese and Edith
Duroy. Robert Reaney, currently
on the board, is not expected to
seek election to the board due to
poor health.
Although school board elections are billed as non-political,
the potential candidacy of Costello is making ripples on the
city's political scene.
Costello, who works in tihe
city's auto squad, is a close
friend of First Wand Councilman
Anthony H. Romano and served
as an officer of Romano's Civic
Association. Political observers

wonder what will happen if
Mayor Steve C a p p i e 11 o ' s
organization backs school board
candidates of its own.
In this year's election, the
city's first school board contest,
the administration did not
publicly come out and endorse
anyone running for the three
board seats. But it was not
secret t h a t
administration
workers were giving their full
support to Otto Hottendorf,
James Farina and Fred Bado Sr.
Bade and Hottendorf were appointed board members seeking
election to the board. Farina and
Hottendorf were elected but
Bado came in fourth, losing to
Donald Singleton who was one of
the Citizens for Better Education
candidates.

Charge Cappiello lax
public safety director
A Hoboken special education
teacher who has been pushing
for a school crossing guard at
Fourth and Clinton street today
criticized Mayor Steve Cappiello
for not starting a survey of the
locations although the mayor
publicized it more than three
weeks ago.
According to Anthony Russo,
| the survey to see if a crossing
guard is needed at Fourth and
Clinton still hasn't started and
the special police officer the
mayor said would be used at the
crossing until the survey had
| been taken has yet to show up.
"I'd like to know what the
mayor is doing," said Russo.
"Headline hunting or playing at
public safety director? We have
a situation where die safety of

our school children may be in
danger. Why does it have to take
weeks to get someone to see if
the seriousness of the matter
warrants action
"Where is the s p e c i a l
patrolman the mayor said would
be put at the crossing while the
kids are going to and coming
from school? Or was that just a
way to lull the public into thinking quick action was b e i n g
taken"
Mayor Capiello announced that
the study was going to be taken
Nov. 22 at the Clinton Street spot
and also at Sixth and Hudson.
The Sixth and Hudson Survey is
being taken this week and a
special patrolman is on duty,
according to Police Chief George
W. Crimmins.

The mayor was not available
for comment. He is attendinj a
leadership seminar in Manhattan
sponsored by the National League
of Cities during the day. ;
But according to Chief Crimmins, the survey at Fourth and
Clinton streets will be taken next
week and a special officer
stationed there during the hours
the children use the crossing.
"I have already studied the
traffic situation at Sixth and
Hudson and I feel that there isn't
• any need for a guard," said
Crimmins. "I won't recomfiend
a crossing guard for that spot."
The chief added that he hasn't
studied the problem at Fourth
and Clinton but probably would
do so nextweej^

HobokenPlbnsRo

Three join Hoboken school board slate

ixup

\ final decision using com
d
lilt' tiaLii3.
munity
development lunds tu
The
city
is
now
con.-ioenp»»
I Hoboken officials,
deter11
Or finally, giving up the Bado said thfet an accessible
oher and a woman staff St.
extensive b a c k g r o u n d in has three children attending
mined to salvage a badly several options includng^o ' project altogether and lotting road would maJe it easier I r acquire the road will be made
|nember at Montclair State ColEdwin Duroy. president of the bilinigual programs,
Hoboken public schools. He holds
bogged $200,000 project for demning the property and the $200,000 grant revert back the city to interest developers this month after the city holds
1
two public hearings on setting
will be suipported for three group, said a meeting will take bilingual programs. She is the bachelor's and master's degrees
rehabilitating the city's Shore then buying or reelartiung the to the federal Economic in building
a F o n g the
ats on the Hoboken Board of place at the Christian Reformed sister of Edwin Duroy.
Road, have set aside $500,000 road; making rf "large com- Development Administration waterfront thereby fceefing up priorities for the funds.
from Jersey City State College
The mayor and city council
The Hoboken Rent Leveling
• in community development pensatory offer tfc the railroad (EDA).
ation by the Citizens for Church on Hudson Street next
The Rev. Mr. Lewis, pastor of
the city's economy.
which would s uf p p 1 e m e n t
have already determined what
and
a
certificate
in
education
funds
for
acquiring
title
to
the
Wednesday
to
plan
strategy
for
Board
is
about
to
have
a
regular
letter Education at the Feb. 11
the Christian Reformed Church,
The city would ajso like to projects they consider imporwhatever expcilises it has in According to Bado and
road.
the campaign.
chairman again and it will be
ctiion.
is a lfl-year resident of Hoboken administration.
relocating its tlracks; buying Mayor Steve C a p p i e l l o , see the waterfront used for tant and now the taxpayers
A spokesman for the Model
Miss Duroy, a lifelong Hohoken and is fluent in Spanish. He has The group said it wants to the same one it started with
the road fron) the railroad however, that loss would be a rcrcational and c u l t u r a l are entitled to their say. The
Cities Agency said yesterday
The citizens group, which met resident, is now assistant direc- five children, four of whom atmore
than
a
year
ago
—
Joseph
with the understanding that severe blow to the city. The activities. Bado said there is a federal government has allot
emphasize during its campaign
that the allotment, at this
e n v i s i o n s the possibility, taxpayers cwijish, ted Hoboken $3.4 million in
is-t night, announced that it has tor of financial aid at Montclair tend Hoboken public schools.
Hottendorf.
the
trains could continue to mayor
stage, is a recommended
!
rehabilitation
of the road as the boat, picnic, and even sWHTL CDA funds for 1975.
ndorsed Edith Duroy of 1203 State College. She holds a Lewis holds a theological degree that all voters of the city may
use the tracks and the city
A special meeting of the board
along the banks of the Hudson.
.priority and that not all the
arden St.; Leo Genese of 919 bachelor's degree in education from New York Theological participate in the school ballotwould build its new road key to unlocking the city's
has been called by Patrick
.money is intended for acquir11.
ing on
1
Washington St. and the Rev. and a master's degree in student Seminary,
McNamara for Monday at 7:30
be willing to spend to acquire
p.m. to nominate Hottendorf
he added that the mayor and
chairman, a position he refused
city council have strongly
when the board held its annual
endorsed the allotment. The
speqific amount the city would
reorganization meeting earlier in
be willing to spend to acquire
the year.
the road, the spokesman said,
Hottendorf said today that in
According to Fred Bado Jr.,
view of the i m p r o v e d
"Many candidates have used that they'll have only 10 minutes
i an attorney for Model Cities,
Potential c a n d i d a t e s in
relationship
between
the
board
negotiations with the road's
Hoboken's ward elections next the public portion of the council to achieve whatever they want
1
and the City Council, and the
owners, the Hoboken Shore
May cannot count on speaking meetings as a sounding board to achieve."
fact that the board now appears
I Railroad, have proven fruitless
out at city council meetings as a and a means of getting their
Brennan said he may also be '
to be on the roadtoa steady and
basically because "they can't
means of gaining publicity and
names in the newspapers," con- quicker to rule citizens out of
professional operation, he will
believe that a city with
taking their incumbent councilorder if they don't stick to their
accept the post.
.
Hoboken's economic problems
tinued
the
council
president.
manic opponents to task.
1
particular topic.
can be serious about going
"I refused to accept the |
"There isn't anything wrong
As of the Dec. 18 council
The 10-minute limitation on
through the expense of acposition previously because I
with
that,
as
long
as
the
dismeeting, all citizens addressing
quiring the road."
addressing the council is part of
didn't see any print in being
the council during the public cussion is with city business and the official
council rules.
The railroad,
it
was
chairman oft an agency that
portion of the meetings will be not personalitites.
However, it usually isn't enforced
reported, has offered to turn
didn't have the wherewithal to do
SHORTLY AFTER the pro-|
Mayor Steve Cappiello of
strictly limited to 10 minutes
over title to the road in ex"If there are any candidates unless one citizen takes t o o
the job it was created for," the
Hoboken will join next Thursday gram got started it became evieach. City Council President who plan to use the meetings for much time and others are waitchange
for
the
city
relocating
said. "But I now believe that
in paying tribute to 18 volunteer dent that the daily meal was also
Martin J. Brennan announced this purpose let them know now ing to talk.
the approximately t h r e e •For the first time in its history
most of the problems haw been
quarter mile of track that
workers who have helped expand becoming a social event for the
•he time limitation at yesterthe Hoboken Teachers Associaeliminated and the boaird can be
. traverses it.
a senior citizen hot lunch project seniors, Barbo said, and he arday's council meeting.
tion (ffTA) will be taking
a constructive part of the city's
into a complete program that ranged to start expanding the
•
Cfty
officials
have
termed
the
Brennan said the action was
more than just a passing interest
[ovemment."
offers the seniors recreation, visit by holding bingo games,
offer "too expensive to even
taken in the hope of forcii u
in who sits on the city's board of
The row started when, between
consider."
health care, pension advice and flower-making classes and other
citizens to keep their talk cen
i education.
the mayor and Cityi Council,
events.
hobby
classes.
tered on the main topic o!
almost all of the money the
A spokesman for the HTA
"Instead of a senior citizen
discussion and to prevent the
He arranged to have experts
board had requested for its lflfM
I disclosed today that it will be
going home to a lonely life in a discuss Social Security problems
council meetings from becohiiiif
operation was taken out of the
actively supporting three cansmall room or apartment, we are with the seniors, and advise
a sounding board for every
city's budget. Hottendorf, who
didates in the upcoming Board of
offering a number of events that them on how to apply for food
would-be candidate.
had been doing most of the
Education election — and that
Hoboken has been awarded a ness of Hoboken is the result of
keep the seniors interested and stamps with county food stamp
legwork and paper work for the
Following the meeting, Brem
will include financial assistance
$25,000 grant from the state the scale of our housing, its
i happy," said Vincent Barbo, the personnel visiting the community
board while it waited for the
nan explained that the council
and workers for the campaign.
Department of Community Af- homogeneity, the carefully per|
director.
room. Public Health nurses also
counciltofund it, went on strike,
didn't want to take anyone's
Dennis O'Brien, chairman of
fairs for an urban preservation pendicular street patterns and in I
Barbo heads the Senior make regular health checkups.
some
cases,
the
age
and
beauty
as
he
called
it
at
the
time.
right away from him. However,
the HTA's Political Action Comstudy, it was announced today by
Citizens Nutrition P r o g r a m
of its buildings."
He refused to do any work excouncil meetings are where* trie
mittee, said all potential canMayor Steve Cappiello.
Help was needed to handle the
which provides daily hot meals
cept formal duties and declined
city's business is conducted, not
Cappiello
said
that
when
the
didates
for the tfliree school
expanding
program
and
Barbo
The study will analyze and
to 125 senior citizens in the comthe chairmanship at t h e
the place for political oneboard seats should contact the
said he received offers from
examine in a scientific way the study is complete it will be
munity
room
of
the
Monroe
reorgaoizational trifceiing. The
upmanship, he said.
committee as soon as possibla so
unique elements of architecture evaluated by the city council and
Gardens, 221 Jjjekson St. In ad- volunteers. He now has 18 of
Starting T h u r s d a y , the
other six boarf members, in
city
planning
board
for
conthat
a screening meeting can be
them
working
daily
—
some
and community life in the city in
1
dition, a wholesome hot meal is
Hoboken City Council will
turn, also refused 'the post.
eagerly starting at 7 a.m. One of
set with the executive board of |
order to establish future design sideration as possible requiresent
each
day
to
14
shut-ins.
A series of alternate measures |
institute a new purchasing
the volunteers, a musician, ofthe HTA.
standards for new development, ments for future developers and
by the mayor and council,
contractors.
plan
designed to eliminate
fers
piano
music
for
the
daily
the mayor said.
"Time is more important since
THE PROGRAM got under
including the use of volunteer |
The total project will cost a
"confusion over expenditures
luncheon session.
candidates must file their
"We want Hoboken to grow
way
several
months
ago
when
staff members, didn't work out.
and the duplication
of
petitions by Jan. 2," he said.
and prosper, but not at the ex- total of $37,600 with the Hoboken
Cappiello succeeded in obtaining
But the recent appointment of
Model
Cities
proeram
picking
up
BARBO SAID Cappiello and
pense of destroying everything
"Persons interested in running
purchased
items."
federal
funds
through
the
North
Mrs. Helen Buoaiarota as adwe have and driving out the additional $12,600 through inthe volunteers have played mafor the board seats should conCouncilmanat-large Robert
Hudson
Council
of
Mayors.
ministrative
assistant
to
the
everyone who lives here," kind services and administering
tact me at my home, 730 Hudson
Senior citizens in Hoboken 60 jor roles in the success of the
I Ranieri, who proposed reboard appears to have finally
asserted the mayor. "We've got the planning study through its
program.
"If
it
wasn't
for
them,
St.,
or call me at 659-7813.
years
and
older
may
participate
brought peace,
fining the city's purchasing
to remember that in addition to Housing and Redevelopment
O'Brien said potential canand Barbo estimates he hasit would never be the success it
procedures
two
months
ago,
the people, some of the uniquedidates must be residents of the
served 10,000 meals since the is today," he said.
said yesterday that at the
city for ait least two years but
To show his appreciation, the
project got under way last April.
Council's first meeting of the
cannot be employes of the school
The program has been warmly volunteers and the mayor will be
new year, on Thursday the
board or do contractual business
received by the elder citizens, guests at the luncheon next
council will implement a plaa
with it.
Barbo said, and Cappiello drops Thursday. "We're going to have
to enforce the refinements.
in regularly to chat with them a real treat on the menu," said
"We are looking for candidates
Barbo," — cornish game hen."
and get their reactions.
who are sincerely concerned
Ranieri said that the council
with the quality of the education
I will divide all its purchase
being received by Hoboken's
orders sent down by departchildren," he continued. "Recent
ment directors for payment
state testing has shown that the
| approval into two piles,
quality
of education received by
city's
minimum
standards
on
The Hoboken City Council
Those orders in which all
Hudson County children in
last night held a first reading rooming house?.
I the purchases have been
If approved, the amendgeneral to be the worst in the
on an ordinance approving the
I described and their intended
state — and Hoboken wasf the
furnishing of funds to thements would change the date
uses detailed will be approved
worst in the county. The figures
Hudson County Chapter of the for the term of a license from
but those
orders
1 e f 11
Jan.
1
to
Dec.
31
to
Mar.
1
and
American- Red Cross to help
Members of the Hoboken City members of the council have
speak for themselves.
incomplete
or
vaguely
worded
maintain and expand the pro- the last day of February.
Council will be getting their own complained recently they they
"The board of education
will be returned to the
It would also raise the fee
gram.
reserved parking space around have been getting parking tickets
[
undoubtably
will blame the I
department
director
a
n
d
The ordinance, which will for a status report from $2 to
th* City Hall buildinig — but not while parking in and around the
teachers, We will not accept it.
payment
postponed.
$5,
have a public hearing a n d .
enough of them to fill the needs city hall area — even though
We will not be held responsible
The Council postponed until
Ranieri said the new profinal reading two weeks from
they were on official city business.
of,
all nine councilmen.
for a system which does not give
cedure will make it possible
tonight, is contingent on the its next meeting a final readVitale said that he wasn't
Public Works Director Raphael
its teachers the proper tools, en{or each councilman to know|
state Department of Com- ing on an ordinance approving
Vitale is having two new spaces aware of any complaints, but he
•exactly how the city is spendmunity Affairs approving a the vacating of a portion of
couragement and incentive to
marked off for city council didn't blame the counciLmen ief!
joint grant for $250,000 made Marshall st., to the southerly
ing its money and where the
properly teach."
by Hffboken and Jersey City line of Paterson av.
purchased items wind up.
parking — that's all he could they did complain.
Negotiations between Hoboken action or comment has been
"I! we can't extend the
The postponement Is to give
several
months
ago.
squeeze
in.
Ranieri has been personally
and its fire fighters and fire of- made on it.
courtesy
of not giving counthe
planning
board
time
to
The Red Cross chapter basspot checking the city's ex"We have reserved parking
Bavaro and Borgin said the
ficers may resume this week in
reach a decision on ,the recilmen
parking
tickets on their
ed
in
Jersey
City
provides
penditures for months, but he
spaces for just about everyone
spite of the Christmas holiday public safety committee was
cars when they t t e at City Hall
emergency assistance to resi- quest to vacate made by the
called
the
job
"impossible
for
c
h
e
a
t
City
Hall,
but
not
for
anv
and several planned parties in supposed to study the proposal
on city business the least we can
dents of both communiites but Rohn Realty and Regional
one man to handle" and said
of the council members," tht
and get back to them. That was
various City Hall offices.
officials claim that in the last Trucking Co., 115 Paterson av.
do is make some kind of pro-1
that
the
new
polity
will
give
director explained. "It is an
few years the Red Cross's ex- Last week, the planning board
Mayor Steve Cappiello said several weeks ago and nothing
visions for them to park their
each councilman ' ' m o r e
oversight."
penses have escalated to a rescinded an earlier decision
today that he hopes to meet with further has been heard.
cars legally."
r
e
s
ponsibility
for
each
But it was learned that several
to reject the application.
Some officials of the fire
perilous point.
the City Council's public safety
purchase
approved."
The council also awarded a
To save the program from
committee today and set a unions feel that the next meeting
Up to now, Ranieri said, too
$6,000 a year consulting conbetween
the
city
and
the
unions
floundering,
Jersey
City
and
meeting with officials of the two
many of the city's invoices
tract
to
Andrew
Bennett
for
Hoboken officials are applying
unions before the end of the is going to be the key to
have been vaguely worded.
for the grant under the professional s e r v i c e s in
whatever future action they may
"The council would receive an
week.
economics
to
be
rendered
to
auspices
of
the
Merlocal
invoice
reading $1,500 of
The proposed meeting is the be contemplating.
Model
Cities
Agency;
a
$5,000
Service Act of 1973.
Rumors of job actions,
plumbing
supplies
bought
first movement on the part of the
a year ccntrae
\> Mic/pel
A
city
hall
spokesman
said
from such and such a business
Ehrmann
for
services
to
be
city in any of the contract demonstrations, sick-ins and
the grant has been tentatively
and that would be it,
rendered to Model Cities'
negotiations with its employes in even the possibility of a strike
approved.
have
been
common
talk
in
the
"There would be no specifihousing
and
Redevelopment
several weeks. No meetings have
Other Business
I cation of where the supplies
been scheduled1 between the fire department since the city's
In other business, the Department: and a $13,590 six
went or how they were used."
$300 offer was relayed back to
council held a first reading on month contract to Michael
P o1i c m e n ' s
Benevolent
McCarthy.
the union memberships. But
an ordinance to amend the
[Association and the Municipal
The Hoboken P a r k i n g set but it is safe to say that it will include similar financial |
neither Bavaro nor Borgin have
I Employes Association.
Authority will be getting rid of will be a minimum ^f $15,000 duties as well as being responsibeen willing to comment on the
According to City Hall sources,
its $14,000-a-year p a r t - t i m e
since that's what our \part-time ble to the authority for the
possibilities.
it was learned that the meeting
financial adviser and hire a full- financial adviser (Bairry'iCritides operation and maintenance of its
They said that no actions of
was asked for last week by Firetime administrator, an authority of West New York) nofo gets. parking garages. He said the
any
kind have been planned or
man Michael Bavaro, president
Since this will be a full-iime job, administrator will serve as
authorized by their memi—
of the Fire Fighters Association,
the isalary wiJl in all probability liaison between the authority and
berships—at least not at this
According to John Muciaccia,
I 4 fi./m./
/2 , J 2 U
the firm it selects to manage the
and Capt. William Bergin, head
be
higher."
'
/
time.
the
newest
member
of
the
A
Hoboken
realty
company
ordinance
at
last
week's
meeting
imade
by
Rohn
Realty
Co.
and
trucking
company
would
Tproparking
garages.
of the fire officers because the
Critides has b e j'e n the
"The possibilities of what may
and a trucking firm have lost Regional Import-Export Truck- bably have to move out of the officially turning the street over
authority, he and Edward Ghius
"He or she ateo will be exunions felt the city was "dragauthority's financial adviser for
happen if a settlement can't be
their bidtoget the city to vacate ing Co. Rohn owns most of the city.
have been appointed to a special
to the companies but no action
ging its feet."
several years. He hks been pected to devote a large part of
reached e v e n t u a l l y are
one block of Marshall Street in property on both sides of the He said that the fence was was taken on it. The measure
committee wihich willjaccept amd
The city has given the firemen
responsible for the re-in^estaient the working day to the
numerous," said Bavaro. "But
the southwest section of the city.
screen applications for the new of t i e authority's parking garage authority's future parking probstreet and leases most of it. to the needed to keep out unauthorized was tabled by the council until
and officer its proposal — $300
as of now we aren't considering
The city's Planning Board lias trucking company.
position.
persons who have been dumping the Planning Board studied the
across the board1 with no layoffs,
bond money while it waited for lems, be they on or off-street,"
any action other than continuing
voted against vacating the street
"We are looking for someone construction on the three build- lie added.
When the original request was rubbish and garbage on therequest and made its recomor up to $750 across the board
negotiations."
and just about eliminates any made to the City Council several company property; and vandals mendation.
with a high degree of financial ings to get started.
with the additional $450 realized
Muciaocif. said persons inchance of the companies' getting weeks ago, the attorney for the and burglars who have been
However, union members point
and management experience,"
The companies may be able to
through layoffs and it has been
Muciaccia said the new post terested in die job should send
I the property so they can improve campaniles stated that without breaking in, ruining and stealing
he said. "The salary hasn't been
rejected by them as well as by out that next month the firemen
their resumes and qualifications
appeal the planning board's
| security in their areas.
and
officers
will
have
gone
one
the
street
which
would
be
fenced
property.
the PBA and the Municipal
to him or Chius in care of the
decision
to
the
city's
Board
of
full year without a contract with
The request to vacate was in and closed at night, the
The City Council introduced an
Employes Association.
Parking Authority at Hoboken
Adjustment.
However,
the
hoard
A counter offer was presented the city. Since negotiations
City Hall. He added that the
of adjustment has never overto t h e c i t y
b y t h ehaven't produced any results
authority should make the apruled any of the planning board'st
firemen-details of their offer other actions may be required,
pointment no later than March.
were not made public—but no they say.
decisions.
The Authority expects to name
its management firm sometime
next month.
M e a n w h i l e , Chius and
Muoiaocia will tour a parking
citizens to participate in those |
facility in New RocheUe, N.Y.,
By ELIZABETH PARKS
sometime this week or next to
Hoboken Board of Education meetings that are scheduled.
Rendondo, who was apHoboken's police community building won't be officially in use
gat some ideas on how that
member
Donald
Singleton
last
The other would involve the
until sometime in February."
Two proposals for the use of
pointed d i r e c t o r approxauthority operates its garages
relations
bureau,
which
was
to
night asked for a written imately two months ago, s a i l
the buildings of Stevens sale of the Park av. structure |
The mayor said that the imand copes with problems very
have
closed
Wednesday,
stands
a
William
bayard*
after
the
Historic
Hoboken
will
be
the
report on the status of the that he was having trouble
Academy in Hoboken which — which is the newer of the
mediate problem was finding
similar to fchose experienced by
two — to the Jehovah's
good chance of continuingforat some place for the bureau to
subject of a talk by J . Owen Revolutionary War. It will
board's new b i l i n g u a l working without
closed in June a r e "still under
a fullythe Boboken authorit
Witnesses
for
use
as
a
kinginclude
the
city's
cultural
heyday
i
active consideration," it was
Grundy, city historian of Jersey
education program after a assembled staff, hut so far has
least nine months more, Mayor work out of until the center is
announced last night following " dom hall. An orfer of $60,000
citizen complained the pro- scheduled two meetings with
City, to members of the Hoboken when novelist C h r i s t o p h e r
Steve
Cappiello said today.
opened. He added that this space
the annual meeting of the has been made on the building
open invitaions to all congram wasn't being impleWomen's Cliib at 2:30 p.m. Morley leased the old Rialto
may be found within the ground
"I
believe
we
have
found
the
by
the
Witnesses.
hoard of trustees.
mented properly and federal cerned citizens to attend.
tomorrow at the YMCA building, Theater on Hudson Street and
floor police area.
money
to
keep
the
program
It had been hoped earlier to
Dr. H. Karl Springob, board
produced famous plays.
Rendondo said he would
| guidelines were being ignored.
13th and Washington streets.
"Community relations works
going for at least that long," the
I president, asserted that, after sell both buildings through a
submit
a
report
on
the
proSingleton
called
the
connGrundy,
who
is
secretary
of
primarily
evening hours," conmayor
said,
"but
the
office
on
l a two-hour session at Stevens North Hudson Realty concern |
The talk, which is open to the
| plaints voiced by a local gram's status to Singleton at
Jersey City's Historic District
Jackson Street will have to close tinued Cappiello, "So there is
I Center, at which the proposals to an outside party who, in
public,
will
begin
with
Col.
John
the
board's
next
monthly
tavern owner, Thomas Vez1 were discussed, the panel has turn, would negotiate with the
and the office relocate.
some space available which
Stevens' purchase of the island Commission and bicentennial
jointure
c o m mission.
: zetti, "serious charges," and meeting.
Inot made a final decision.
commission, is also president of |
although used during the day is
In
other
business,
the
board
of
Hoboken
for
$90,000
at
auction
"Presently,
we
are
considering
said that Director Jacques
One proposal would lease However, that proposal did not |
approved a $70,000 contract
when it was confiscated from the Jersey City M u s e u m
the use of the new multi-service free at ndght Possibly something
work
out.
Rendondo
should
have
the
the two connecting buildings,
Association and secretary of the
center at iSecond and Grand can be worked out."
chance to respond to them of- with SWS Industries to repair
If the academy
board
one at Fifth st. and Willow av.
Historic*! Society of Hudson
all the windows at A. J .
The mayor said h« would take
streets
as a joint headquarters
decides
to
move
in
the
Ificially.
and the other on Park av., to
County. He will be introduced by
Demarest Junior High School
the
matter up with the police |
direction
of
fhe
jointure
comVezzetti
said
that
Rendondo
for
both
the
police
and
fire
comthe North Hudson Jointure
Mae Rosecrans, program chairwasn't
scheduling
enough and a $39,000 contract with the
munity relations. However, that chief.
Commission for use as a mission it would have to make
man.
now a lease directly with that
meetings for c o m m u n i t y United Contractors Assn. for
school for h a n d i c a p p e d
repairing the Demarest roof.
body, it was understood.
imput
,-ind
wasn't
inviting
children from the area.
" ' " " *
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ScUosser
Laid to Rest

Schlosser's death came sudSchlosser attended both St.
denly, apparently as uie result Peter's Prep, Jersey City, and I
of a massive heart attack sufDemarest High S c h o o l .
fered in the hospital, where he
Hoboken.
He went to John
As nearly 100 mourners
was recuperating from a seriCollege
and
ous virus. He had been admitted Marshall
| looked on, Hoboken City Attorto the hospital Dec. 6 and was graduated from the law scnool |
' and Director of Law Dudley
scheduled to go home within the there in 1939.
Schlosser was laid to rest in
next few days.
Following receipt of his I
a quiet and rustic grave in |
Born in Weehawken, Schlosser
diploma and admission to the I
j Crest Haven Memorial Cemelived his entire life in Hoboken.
New Jersey State Bar Assn.,|
His family had lived in the city
|tery in Clifton yesterday.
which followed shortly after,
for more than 100 years.
Schlosser, who died Sunday |
He was employed by the city Schlosser served as a clerk in I
lot
a massive heart attack sufthe
law
office
of
his
late
f
without interruption from August
fered while he was recuperat
of 1953 until the time of his brother, Frank. Two >ears|
death, during which time he also later, he became a counsellor
I ing from a virus at Christ Hosengaged in a private family law and continued at the firm with I
I pital, Jersey City, was eulogized j
practice. Schlosser became city his other late b r o t h e r f
by those close to him as an
attorney in 1974 following the William.
("honest,
hardworking man
Great Loss
inauguration of Mayor Steve
I whose guiding faith was in hu- [
Frank Schlosser was a state I
Cappiello's administration.
In fact, Cappiello last night deputy attorney general in
Imanity."
1944 and, until June of 1945. |
said S c h l o s s e r ' s death
The traditional church ser"certainly is a great loss for was chief enforcement at
| vices were replaced by a readthe city of Hoboken, and for torney for the Office of Price I
ling at the Boswortii Funeral
Administration in Northern
me personally."
I Home of a selection of verses.
A Democrat who was active N e w J e r s e y . W i l l i a m
| speeches and personal recollecin local politics, Schlosser was Schlosser was president of the
tions delivered by members of |
described by a member of his Bergen County Lawyers' fur
I his immediate family.
family as also very much 'Williams during Harrison A.I
At 58, Schlosser had been
involved in civic affairs.
Dudley A. Schlosser
Williams' first race for the]
Icily attorney for less than 181
|U.S. Senate.
I months. He was the first iro-l
lportant appointment of Mayor
Served During War
Steve Cappiello's new adminis-1
During the Second World
| traUon- in 1973.
I
•War, Schlosser served in the |
Army Air Corps in England
Cappiello, who attended the
and France. Following the
funeral, called Schlosser's death I
cessation of hostilities in the
"a great loss, personally andl
European t h e a t e r ,
he
I for Hoboken."
transferred to the Judge
His casket was borne to its
Advocate General's Office a s |
j final resting place by Municipal
la lieutenant.
I Court Judge Rudolph Naddeo,
The Sehlosser family, which I
I attorneys Carl Schaeffer, Johas lived in Hoboken since the
Iseph Perfilio, Thomas Marquet.l
time of the Civil War, had
I George Pappas, and Gerald)
interests other than the legal
|Fally.
(profession. His late father,I
Public Works Director RaFrank, was superintendent of I
Iphael Vitale spoke a final
the press room at the old New I
I prayer of farewell at the graveYork World newspaper, while [
Iside.
By ELIZABETH PARKS
his father's brother, Alex-1
the appointment of Schlosser's |
Those attending the funeral
ander, was the political affairs]
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiel- replacement.
[included Schlosser's wife, Cla1
editor at that publication.
lo has decided to appoint Larry
Irissa (nee Marinich); two sons,
Fiorio, however, was said to I
Schlosser is survived by his I
j Florio, a 16-year veteran of the
IBlaine Francis and Elliott
wile, Clarissa (nee Marinich);
city's law department, as law be the mayor's first and auto| John, and daughter, Leta
two sons, Baline Francis
director lo replace Dudley matic choice for the job. With
I Claire.
•William and Elliott John, and
Schlosser, who died of a heart 16 years in the department,
Also, Councilmen
Martini
a daughter, Leta Claire. Miss
attack Dec. 15, top city hafll Florio has seniority over the
IBrennari, Robert Ranieri, EdSchlosser is in her first year
| sources said yesterday.
I ward McLaughlin and Anthony
other four members of the deat Rutgers . University Law |
Cappiello did not deny the reIFrancone; Freeholder Vincent
School.
(James J Fusilli, Business AdI port, but declined to comment partment who have all worked
Bosworth Funeral Home, I
ministrator Herman Bier, Acton the appointment "at this for the city for less than two |
Hoboken, is handling the ar-|
ing City Attorney Julia HanraI time."
years.
rangements.
han, County Undersheriff JoA close friend of Schlosser,
hi earlier remarks, Cappiello I
seph Iervolino, and the mayor's
I Cappiello has said several times had characterized the 55-year [
confidential aide William Van
that Ive prefers to wait until old Florio as "a competent
Wie.
[after the new year to announce lawyer who handles himself I
with great skill." A source said I
he would be "an asset to thej
city."
Florio joined the city's law I
department in 1960. Initially
he handled rent control matters, then went on to specialize
in trial cases, particularly those
involving negligence and suits I
against the city. He has also |
handled disputed contracts.
He has been a member of
the private law firm of Florio,
Hoboken residents
Dunn and Marciano since 1D56.
[ interested in running in the
More than 300 senior citizens of Hoboken turned
In 1950, he was a member of I
school board elections next
out yesterday for the grand opening of the senior |
the last graduating class of j
February for one of the three
John Marshall Law School.
SMILE center at 60 Sixth st.
| available seats on the board of
(The school later merged with
education can pick up noMayor Steve Cappiello was on hand to cut the I
Seton Hall.) .
minating petitions now at the
ribbon for the opening and to congratulate the CounI Florio was born in Hoboken
| board's offices, 1115 Clinton st.
cil of Elders, the operating agency of SMILES, |
and now lives at 314 BloomThe petition
will
be
"Seniors Make It Look Easy" I
field st. He is married to the
I available from 9 a.m. to 3
I for their skill in renovating
[former Mary Cahill and has
p.m. weekdays.
the new center at no cost to
three
children.
Board secretary ThomasGallo said yesterday that the
His oldest daughter, Patricia, I
either the city or the federal |
, petitions must be filled out
teaches al North Huntington
I Model Cities program.
and returned no later than
High School; his youngest, LorThe approximately $5,000 in I
raine, is a student at Fairfield
| Jan. 2.
I
renovations
was done by the I
University in Connecticut and
Anyone seeking election
J must be a citizen and a resihis son, Edward, is a teacher
landlords, Benetti and Aqua-1
at South Windsor, Conn. High
jdent of Hoboken for the last|
viva, a local contracting firm.
School.
1 two years, Gallo said. To get
Cappiello praised the council
on the ballot, at least 101
During World War 2, Florio I
for their "excellent rapport"
I qualified voters must sign the |
served in the United States Army |
I with the landlord and wished
in Europe.
(candidate's petition.
them many happy productive!
Drawing for positions on the
Yesterday, Florio declined tol
I years in the new center.
I ballot will take place Jan. 3.
comment on his reported appointment, saying "It is not up
I The terms on the board are
SMILE Director Lou Tagli-1
to me to comment on any ap-1
I for three years.
I eri said the center would conpointments; it is up to the 1
Residents must register to
I t.inue servicing the needs of I
mayor."
I vote by Jan. 13 at the city
I the city's seniors exactly as I
The Hoboken Rent Leveling I
He was, however, frequently I
1 clerk's office in city hall or at I
it had in the past when it I
Board
may have to revise the I
| congratulated by friends and
the C o m m i s s i o n e r
of|
was located at 511 Washing-1
(system
it uses to determine!
vcliow
workers
at
City
Hall.
A
Registration,
County
I ton st.
j whether landlords may increase f
source said he will probably be
Administration Building, 595 |
Taglieri said that through a
rents and by how much, Joseph I
sworn into the post early in JanI Newark av., Jersey City.
I
$500
grant recently received
uary.
I Hottendorf, board chairman, said|
The three board members I
1 from the New Jersey Bell
I today.
I whose terms are expiring are
J Telephone Co., SMILE would
Aurelio Lugo, Robert Reany|
"Our prime tool used in figur-1
(implement a new "hotline for
and Anthony DeBari. There
ing how much of an increase can I
[needy seniors program."
1 has been no announcement as I
I be granted is b e c o m i n g |
Four of the center's 1,900
I to whether any of them will!
obsolete," asserted Hottenford.l
I members will now volunteer
|seek another term.
I "like most rent control boards!
I several hours a day manning
la special
phone
service I
| we use the Consumer Price Index!
j between the center and senior j
(CPI) to compute rent increases, f
j shut-ins throughout the city.
But it is no longer practical and I
Taglieri said the volunteers I
i in some cases outright unfair to |
I will call shut-ins daily to make
I tenants.
certain that they are well and |
"For instance, the rising cost I
| not in need of any assistance.
I of sugar managed to drive up the |
Taglieri said the center will |
I CPI one full point all by itself.
also continue
handlingThe one point had no cost in-1
I referrals for various problems I
I
vohed
to building owners, since
The chairman of Hoboken's passbook percentages of local|
for seniors. "If a senior needs |
1 sugar has no bearing on the
| Rent Control Board is con- banks.
'medical, legal or nutritional
sidering recommending to the
According to Hottendorf,l
I operation of their properties. But
I assistance," Taglieri said, "all I
] city council the removal of the both the CPI and the hardship j
] they get the benefit of the one
he has to do is contact us and
consumer price index as the increase clause are "unfairl
I .point increase in computing rent |
we'll refer him to those |
formula for deciding rent and inaccurate barometers of[
|increases.
| agencies set up to help."
I increases in the city's rent landlord expenses."
"For the tenants it winds up I
The center will also serve as
(ordinance.
He said the CPI formula!
j an intake agency for the soon I
I being a double penalty. Besides
Joseph Hottendorf, board reflects expenses unrelated tol
I to be opened senior citizen
having to pay higher costs for
such
as
sugar, f
chairman, said yesterday he housing
centralized agency in the
sugar, they wind up paying
medicine,
food,
and
the
like.
has been studying various
downtown Multi S e r v i c e
higher
rents as a result of the |
alternatives to the CPI, which "If the price of sugar soars I
Building. The building, still |
I CPI sugar based increase."
and
the
CPI
goes
higher
he describes as "grossly
j under c o n s t r u c t i o n , is
Hottendorf added that the cost I
unfair to tenants," and hopes because of it," Hottendorf I
Ischeduled to be opened in I
I
of
electricity and heating oi! f
says,
"tenants
suffer
twice;!
to have a new formula in mind
(January.
were also part of the GPL This I
for the council's first January they pay the higher price for
sugar and they pay higher
was unfair for tenants who paid I
| meeting on Jan. 15.
j for their own heat and f
Hottendcrf said he also rents caused by the general!
| electricity.
wants to see the city's inflation."
Hottendorf said the samel
hardship increase c l a u s e
He said that a profit perremoved from the ordinance. situation exists for tenants
I centage system may have to be |
In its place, he is considering who provide their own fuel in
I adopted.
adopting a clause on increases cold water flats. "Landlords
"There may be other formulas!
I similar to one now in effect in can raise their rents because
I that are more practical and ac-1
of
inflated
fuel
prices
whether
|
|Jersey City.
curate, but it costs money tol
The proposed formula would they provide heat or not. Tedevelop them," he continued. [
nants
pay
for
the
fuel
and
they
I
[permit landlords to make a
"Since the city doesn't have this I
[profit on their buildings 6 per pay for the increase in rents
reflected
in
the
CPI
index
kind
of money to spend, the I
I cent
above the
highest
I because of
inflated
fuel |
easiest solution is a system has-1
ed on a fixed percentage of pro- [
Iprices."
,
Hottendorf stressed that he
j fit, whatever that may be."
I is not searching for an
Hottendorf said that he plarav I
alternative that will hurt
I ed to get together with local I
landlords. "We want, hope and
realtors, some of whom have I
expect they'll make a profit,"
been critical of the city's rent I
I he said "otherwise there's no
leveling procedures, and tenants' [
I reason for them to continue as
groups in the tope of finding a |
landlords. But we want to
|
formula acceptable to all.
prevent tenant harassment
and rent gouging and the
I formula w e / * w w « « > w is I
[inadequate. 1 ^
Pitv Attorney Dudley
I Austin Schlosser, 58, of 1022 Gard e n st.. Hoboken, who since
[July, 1973, was director of the
I city's law department, died unexpectedly yesterday morning in
(Christ Hospital, Jersey City.

Florio Seen
As Hoboken
Legal Chief

School Panel
Petitions O
[Hand Today

300 Seniors
Open Center

Rent board

may drop

price index

\Hoboken Weighs\
\Rent Plan Shifti

Firemen set Jan. 14 deadline
pacx

TQI acnoh on r
A Hoboken teacher and
( a d m i n i s t r a t i o n critic
(yesterday accused Mayor and
•Public Safety Director Steve
ICappiello of reneging on his
Ipromise to put special police
•officers on school corners
•where traffic was a problem
land school crossing guards
|were not assigned.
Anthony Russo, a special
I education t e a c h e r
and
1 standard
bearer
of
the
I Anthony Russo Civic Assn.,
1 yesterday accused Cappiello
I of not fulfilling a personal
I pledge to provide the officers.
I Russo said the mayor had
[promised an officer for 4th
[and Clinton sts. and 6th and
Illudson sts. two months ago.
Cappiello was not available
[for comment, but Police Chief
•George Crimmins said that
•the mayor had promised to
1 assign men to study the traffic
Jrvroblems but not to direct
Itraffic.
"The studies," Crimmins
|said, "are being carried out."
Crimmins said
that
a

tactical officer has been
spending an hour or so a day
since Monday studying the
traffic situation at 6th and|
Hudson.
_ Crimmins said he expects ]
the survey to be finished by
the end of the week. The officer would then submit a
report or his observations.
Crimmins said a similar |
study will be done at 4th and
Clinton sts. next week if the|
mayor still wants it.
"As far as I'm concerned,"
the chief said, . . . extra
guards are not necessary and
1 probably wun't recommend [
them."

Hoboken set to join
any sc hool aid suit

[Repbrts On
Conference
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap-1
J piello yesterday outlined in
broad and general terms the |
I various conferences and seminars he attended a t ' the Na-1
tional Conferences of Cities i n |
I Houston earlier in the week.
Cappiello declined to go into I
J detail on most of the confer-1
ences explaining he preferred]
to save the details until the I
time to deal with the particular!
| items they are associated with. f
He did say, however, that
I based on several conferences
I on Community Development
programs, he has decided that |
| Hoboken's incoming CommunI ity Development should be an |
I agency and not a department.
Cappiello said he would rec-1
I ommend the agency alternative
to the city council now in
the process of deciding the
program's structure. Community Development is a $4 million
federally funded program that
will be implemented in H«-|
boken sometime between Jan.
| and March 1.
Cappiello said he favored the I
I agency format because it gives
the city "more flexibility" i n |
| dealing with CDA personnel.
"Agency people," Cappiello ex-1
J plained, "work on a year to
I year basis. Since CDA will be a I
I short term program, ranging
I from 3 to 6 years, creating an
agency rather than a department makes it easier to dispose
I of personnel once the program |
| is ended."
"It also," he said, "give us I
I greater freedom in disposing of |
I unproductive people."
Cappiello said that at the con-1
I ference, he also attended nuI merous meetings on labor-management relations, public safety I
problems and the problems of |
] solid waste disposal.
Based on his reaction to the I
I lectures and discussions, Cap-1
piello said he favors referring j
some contractual demands made I
by city employes to the voters]
I for their ultimate approval.
"If contract demands are rea-l
Isonable," Cappiello said, "then I
I think they can be worked out |
between city officials and workers through arbitration. If I
they're what can be called ex-1
Icessive, then I think the tax-1
J payers who will foot the bill |
should have the final say."

Hoboken firemen and fire of- the two unions said today that
ficers have set Jan. H as the ;ist they will undertake "other acI day for the city to give them tion" if some progress hasn't
some "firm commitments" on a been made by that date.
contract for 1974-75, it was
"Af of Jan. 14 we will have
| learned today.
been without a contract for one
Annoyed by the fact that full year," said Michael Bavaro,
I Mayor Steve Cappiello has been president of the fire fighters'
unable to set up another union. "That's long enough. It
negotiating meeting between the has become fairly obvious to us
' firemen and the city council's that we are being stalled. And
[ public safety committee before that if we don't take some action
the end of the year, the heads of the stall will go on indefinitely."

If Jersey City launches another
I suit against die state if it fails to
I come up with an acceptable
method of financing education,
I the Hoboken Board of Education
(wants to be part of it.
Otto Hottendorf,
Hoboken
school board president, said
| today ithat the board: has in| formally agreed to inform Jersey
City that Hoboken would be
j willing to participate in any
I future suit.
"I think we can add something
to it," said Hottendorf. "Our
situation in Hoboken is even I
more critical than it is in Jersey |
| City.
"For example, Jersey City has|
$30,000 in ratables for every
pupil in its school system on I
which it can raise educational |
funds. Hoboken has only $20,000
per pupil. Approximately 53 perl
I cent of Hoboken's students speak'
I a foreign language and need
j special education.
"These facts will add weight to
I Jersey City's suit, and I expect

there is going to be a need for
another suit."
Hottendorf said that he dud not
think the state Assembly or
Senate was going to come up
with an acceptable method of
financing equal education for all
ofthestat '_; children.

he continued. "In that way it
becomes a court mandate that
has to be obeyed, not something
that they dreamed up themselves I
and will have to answer for at I
Mie polls when they seek reelec-|
tion."

Hottendorf said that he Ivasl
discussed
the possibility
rfj
"I get the feeling that our
legislators want a suit so that the joining a Jersey City suit with]
final decisions on the sum need- Mayor Steve Cappiello and has!
ed and the way the money is to the mayor's blessings to proceed]
be raised come from the courts," as he sees fit.

Capf. William Bergin, presidentl
of the fire officers association,]
said he couldn't understand what I
was so hard about getting the I
public safety committee together!
for a meeting.
f
"If the mayor calls a meeting,
as he indicated to us two weeks
ags would be done, the committee will attend," Bergin said.l
"It appears that the mayor isn't]
trying and only wants to string!
us along for as long as possible." f
1 Bergin and Bavaro met with]
the mayor on Dec. 19 to request]
more meetings with the com-f
mittee. At that time they werel
[told that at least one" more|
(couldn't be held until the|
the end of the year."
Cappiello explained today that I
he hasn't beer able to get a date I
that is mutually agreeable to all I
members of the public safety f
committee. He said that most of
the councilmen on the committee
had conflicting commitments
and it appeared that a meeting
couldn't be held until after the]
new year.
According to the two fire
fighters, the unions have already!
decided on what their "other]
action" is going to be, but they f
| declined to comment on it.
I
"We will not make idle threatsl
in order to force the mayor and f
council to negotiate," they said, I
"But to sit back and do nothing]
would set back the collective
bargaining process and in-1
[directly condone the city's ap-1
|proach.
'
"When the time for action ar-.
rives, it will'be taken. But until |
then, there is no need to comt menton what it will be."

Crqsstown

'*&** f.J.

bus hired

by Hoboken
Hoboken May Switch Over

See Cenirex Savings
Hoboken o f f i c i a l s are
checking into the possibility of
( c o n v e r t i n g the city's
I departmental phone system
I into a centralized operation
I that one councilman says
I could save as much as $20,000
| a year.
The Bell Telephone Com
I pany has sent the city copies
lof a report outlining the
] benefits and savings of the
IJICW system called Centrex
land Mayor Steve Cappiello.
the city council and city
J directors are presently study|in<£ it
Caopiello reportedly
reJ quested the study several
I months ago.
Although Cappiello has not
I commented on the report.
Icouncilman-at-large R o b P r t
1 Ranieri said yesterday that nu
[wa& very impressed with tne
J system, %nd was recommend ling that the mayor and council
J give it 'very serious consideration "
Ranieri said Centrex would
fit perfectly into his recently
I proposed
economy
plan
designed to cut 1U Der cent off
city phone bills and save 10 to
15 per cent in total ex
penditures for utilities and
I fuel.

Ranieri said there would bel
Adopting Centrex would eliminate the five switchboards no charge f or the coHversion I
and operators the city now and depending on the Centrex
maintains for city hall, police
system chosen, savingu would
headquarters, Tire department, housing authority and range from $3,000 a year to |
$20,000.
the board of education.
Ranieri said he could not I
Most of the hea-vy equipment would be centrally say how soon officials may
located at Bell phone head- make a decision on the con-1
quarters freeing space the city
now uses for switenboards to version, but he said he hoped
a favorable one might bs
other uses.
made
soon.
The city would only need,
one operator who Ranieri says
could also be used to perform
other duties like filing and
typing since "sifie'd probably
only have to Jian<Me one call
an hour.'
Phone c a l l s
to
any
municipal agency would go
directly to the department
involved instead of going
through a switchboard.
The city would keeD one
central prefix lide the 792
presently used for citv hall,
but the four tollowing digits
would go duer'ly ta the
department.
For example. 792-R677 might,
central prefix like the 702
public works. R a n i m said
each department would liable to transfer any wrong
calls simply.

Hoboken, BeJI, in a
The city's complaint was tflratl
H o b o k e n o f f i c i a l s and P. Vitale said today following a
I representatives of the New meeting with Stanley Miller of the company was laying cable!
Jersey Bell Telephone Co. have the c o m p a n y ' s engineering and installing the underground J
reached an informal agreement department and J. J. Bundsctah, vaults too close to city water I
on what procedures will be a line foreman, that the city is lines, making it difficult to get at
followed by the company when it going to have to bear some of tlhe
the lines when they needed
is installing new lines or un- responsibility for making sure
the procedures are followed, as repairs. Another was the filling
I deraiound cable bunkers.
in and resurfacing of street
PSAlic Works Director Raphael well as the company.
I openings which me city felt were |
I sometimes shoddily done.

Hoboken to lend video/ap<
or breast cancer seminar
The recent three-hour seminar
I conducted in Hoboken on t h e
1 detection of breast cancer is
1 going to have lasting benefits for
residents of the city and the
North Hudson area, according to
Hoboken F i r s t Ward Coun1 oilman Anthony H. Romano, who
1 coordinated the seminar.
Romano said today that
I through the courtesy of die
Hoboken Board of Education a
I video tape of the seminar is
J going to be available to women's
I groups in Hoboken and North
1 Hudson on a first come, first
(served basis.
Group* borrowing the tape will
lalso get the equipment on which
I to show it and an operator to run
, the councilman added.

"The entire discussion lasted a
little over three hours and all of I
it was taken down on video!
tape," he said. "We are now
editing the tape, removing
everything except for the
presentations made by the five
doctors who were there."
The councilman said that he I
has been told that when the
editing is completed the tape will
run about an hour and a half.
"Persons or groups wishing to
arrange a showing should con-1
tact me at the Hoboken Board of
Education," he added. "Our only
requirement will be that the
showing be for a group of at
least 20 women and that several
alternate dates be given by tha j
croup requeatang_the_tape£_

"The company is willing tol
I cooperate 100 per cent," said
Vitale. "But one of the problems
is that some of this work is done |
I by outside contractors hired by
Bell. This is where the city will I
I come in. It will be up to Hoboken I
I to keep a tight check on the work I
being done by the company's f
contractors. If something isn't I
| being done the right way we are I
to notify Bell and they'll get af-|
|ter the contractor."
Vitale said that the only tWngl
I the company wouldn't agree tol
I was the asphalting of repair jobs!
I when finished during the winter |
[time.

Service has been resumed on I
Hoboken's crosstown bus route I
I by the hiring of a private com-1
pany to run a bus on the route. I
But the situation will be review-1
ed Monday after the city Learns
more on the condition of its own
I bus, Business Administrator |
I Herman Bier said today.
Hobokem's own bus, a 161
j passenger vehicle, was knocked
out of service Thursday by an
inspector from the state Public
J Utility Commission (PUC) after |
I it failed its annual inspection.
According to Bier, the inspec-1
tor found various lights broken, [
the exhaust system leaks and is j
|smoking, the steering is defective and there is excessive play I
dn the front wheels. He ordered
the bus out of service until
repairs were made and the]
| vehicle re4nspected.
As a result there was no bus I
J service most of Thursday and |
I part of yesterday morning.
Service was restored shortly]
before noon after Bier hired a I
bus from the
Hoboken
Transportation Co., one of the
j companies that operates buses |
(along Washington Street.
"The bus was hired for part of I
I Friday, all of today, and Monday," the director said. "There
won't be any bus service Sunday.
Monday morning we hope to
have a better idea of whether or
I mot we can take care of the
repairs on the city bus. If we [
I can't, we'll have to send it out,"

2 Hobokens
may swap
their studentsl
The mayor of Hoboken,
[Belgium, has expressed interest
tin a proposed student exchange
program with Hoboken, U.S.A.
and will have one of that |
J country's senators meet with
I local officials
for
further
1 discussions, it was learned I
| today.

I The proposal was made I
I several months ago by John
Vervoordt of 632 Bloorefield St.,
1 who wrote to Mayor Victor |
JDeBruyne, of the European city.
I In his reply, Mayor DeBruynel
said he had checked with the [
[inspector for the board of]
education in his city and the f
| prefect of the Royal Antheneum,
| jandJqund that there weren't any
candidates at the moment for the |
j program.
But Senator Wyninckx is due to
, ^ in Washington D.C. during the
earry part of next year for con-1
ferences on the shipping industry
and .will meet with Vervoordt
and1 Hoboken officials for further [
| talks on the subject.
• Vervoordt h a s i n t e r e s t e d l
sjev-eral l o c a l s e r v i c e
organizations in the project
along with members of thej
Ijjoboken board of education.

Tenants

And in Hoboken

io nna worn

By PETER HALLAM
. Money — or the lack of it — must rate as the most continuously discouraging item Mayor Steve Cappiello and his new
administration had to contend with.

for jobless

As 1974 started, with the mayor and council busy trying to
cut more than $1.5 million from the budget and avoid a tax
increase of anything more than $5 per $1,000, so does it end, only
more so.

A large group of Hoboken|
tenants is working to insure that
its members will be prepared in
case economic times get any
worse.

Negotiations with the chy's polaoe and firemen began in
January after their old contract had expired. But there was no
money to offer. Still, the talks went on and on and on.
As spring apptoached and few terms of a new contract had
been agreed to, the attention of the city's firemen was attracted
to something else. Their ranks were slowly being depleted—and
the mayor was not appointing any new men to keep the department strength up to what the men considered acceptable levels.
In spite of the warning from the firemen that the summer
vacation period would seriously diminish whatever manpower
was left, iMayor Cappiello refused to appoint any new men and
argued that the city had too many firemen anyway. Manpower
was not negotiable. The firemen said it was — and eventually
the battle wound up in the courts with Francis Hayes, a Jersey
City labor attorney, representing the city and David Solomon
taking the firemen's part. |
The court ruled that the city had no right to I . . , - .
_..
power with the union, since it was strictly a management
decision. But the decision was a complete reversal of a previous
court decision handed down in Camden. The matter is now under appeal by the firemen.
However, the damage had been done. The relations between the firemen, fire officers and the mayor had reached an
all-time low. Added to this was the fact that almost 20
policemen were promoted during the year compared to two
firemen, and close to 40 new cops were added to the department
while only three new firemen were appointed.
The firemen did win one concession from the mayor. He
agreed to set a minimum number of men and officers who
would be on duty at all times - 22 firemen and five officers.
But as the end of the y e a r d o s e s in, neither they nor the |

HHTTOElpiRitS of city public]
Police Department nor the city's
non-uniformed employes have a
contract.

I
I

THE CITY held its first school
board election in February and it
turned out to be the first political
defeat for the
mayor's
organization.
Otto Hottendorf, the appointed
1
president at that time, James
Farina and Fred Bado &r. got
strong backing from the city administration during the campaign which saw more than 20
candidates vying for three seats
on the board. Hottendorf and
Farina came in first and second
when the votes were counted.
But Bado, who had been an appointed member of the board for
more than 25 years, lost oat to
Donald Singleton. He was one of
three independents being backed
by Citizens for Better Education.
Shortly thereafter relations
between the city and tHie school
board started going downlhill.
The board asked the' city for
$].5 million so tihat it could pay
its teachers their summer vacachecks. The city refused.

safety officials were bolstered
considerably when in late fall the
FBI's nationwide figures showed
Hoboken had recorded a significant decrease in the overall
crime rate.
Much of the
success
was credited to the city's n e w
tactical patrol force, whose 40
young members walked beats
throughout the city during the
usual high cri;me hours.
But some of the shine was
tak«n off the crime statistics
when the FBI arrested two
patrolmen — Michael Lipowski
and James Mancuso — on loansharking charges. Both Lipowski
and Mancuso have been indicted
by a federal grand jury along
with Iipowslri's brother and a
New York man.
In crimes of violance, the
highlight of the year was the
gangland-style shooting of a
young carpet-installer under the
14th Street viaduct. Four men
were arrested in connection with
the murder of N i c h o l a s
Trombetta, 22, the son of James
Trombetta, a city Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board commissioner.

IN MUD-YEAR, four of the
Hoboken Parking Authority's
One of the suspects — Thomas
(five commissioners resigned.
Jefferies, 26 — has been tried by
Three of the four — Ndcholas J.
the Hudson County courts and
Caruso, John Raslowsky and
found guilty of conspiracy to
Daniel Manobianco — cited
commit murder.
persona) reasons and outside
pressures for their regdsnations.
TWO HOBOKEN police of(But the fourth, Anthony Corea,
ficers are facing similar trials in
went to great lengths to make it
New York City in connection
known that he — and the other
with the summer slaying of a
three — had packed it in because
man they said tried to rob them
of continued "harassment" on
in a 42nd Street clipjoint.
the part of the City Council. The
( Patrolmen Walter Lunney and
council wanted the authority to
; Charles Witkowski, like Lipowski
sue the Franklin National Bank
I and Maacuso, have been
of New York in order to get the I s u s p e n < l e d w i t h o u t
w
release of several hundred J the outcome of their trials.
thousand dollars m interest i
money so that money could b e / A s T H E Y E A R d r a w s (0 a n
an
'used to pay the authority's an-C e n d a n d t h e administration pre-.i ^
*
«
«
a.
«
«
ma.iin»
«
i
_
debt from its $8.6 million
for
two e ections
the_
parking garage bond issue. The February school board elections
authority refused. The council and the May ward elections —
kept the pressure on.
some noticeable cracks have
The new authority members started to appear in its thin
were more cooperative and veneer of unity.
agreed to be party to a suit
The most noteworthy is the
against the bank. But before it
still-smoldering feud between
could be filed the bank failed and
City Council President Martin J.
as taken over by the EuropeanBrennan and Business AdAmerican Bank and Trust Co. ministrator Herman Bier. BrenThe parking authority's trustee nan at several recent council
agreement with F r a n k l i n meeting has questioned Bier's
National was assigned to the ability to run his department and
Iford Trust Co.
suggested that he resign.
Sier has replied publicly that
MEANWHILE, construction on
he will not support Brennan's bid
the authority's three parking for reelection in May and thus
garages in the John J. Grogan has set the stage for further
Marine View Plaza project con- feuds among the mayor's suptinued on sdhedde. The first porters.
parking garage, the most
St. Mary Hospital ended the
northerly of the three, is
year on an upnote with the anscheduled to open in February.
nouncement that it was going to
The middle garage should open
begin a $15 million building prothe following anontfi, and the
gram that will make the hospital
last, the biggest of the three, the
the most modern in the state.
month after that.
The plan ctlls for the demolition
Equally impressive progress' of the last three original buildwas made on the construction of ings in the existing complex and
the first two 2Wory apartment replacing them with a modern
buildings in the Plaza, but it seven-story building.
ended at that. Mortgage money
The death of city Law Director
for the other two buildiwgs still
Dudley
A. Schlosser on Dec. 15
hasn't been committed' by the
state Housing Finance Agency, forced city officials to begin an
and the developer of the c*m- instant review of all pending
merrial building in the complex: egation and actions involving
the Law Department so that the
is_still without his mortgage.
cases Schlosser was directly involved in could be assigned to
someone else in the department,
keeping the city's business on the

I

I
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About 250 families of Willow
View Estates, Bloomfield Manor
and Washington Estates have
formed tenant associations with
| a common objective.
"We're a selMielp group," said
| Mrs. Rose Perry, one of bhe 1(1
leaders of the organization," in
case people find themselves out
[ of work."
An employment committee has
been formed to help obtain jobs
for those who may need them
and for tenants who are seeking
better positions.
The committee leaders hav<
made a roster of all families
living in the three housing projects, all owned by Applied
Housing Associates, which is also|
aiding in the committee.
The employment history of
each tenant has been recorded,
along with skills, annual income,
employment needs and amI bitions.

"If employers have jobs
available," declared Harry T.
Johnson, director of management for Applied Housing
Associates, "we hope they'll
come to us and we'll supply a
[ qualified person."
Johnson explained that each
prospective tenant is carefully
screened by his firm before
being permitted to rent an
apartment in one of the housing
projects.
"If you just hire anybody," he
said, "you are taking a chance.
Here you are going to get |
| qualified, stable, responsible
working class people."
The tenants at the three projects are basically low to
| moderate income families.
"Times are very bad," stated
Johnson, "and if there are job
layoffs, these people will be
among the first to go. They are
concerned that in the future, it
may be hard for them to find |
| jobs."
The committee already has
approached numerous prospective employers to inform them of
the group's existence and to urge
them to consider hiring the
tenants in the event job openings
I do occur.
According to Mrs. Perry, the
president of one Hoboken bank
has promised to consider hiring
tine tenants to positions in a new
branch which is now being con| structed.
The committee also has ap*
proached William McDowell;
executive director of
the
Hackensack M e a d o w l a n d s
Development Commission, who
has stated that there may be as
many as 1,000 job opening!! in the;
near future as the result of the
construction of the sports complex in the Meadowlands.
"We're hoping that the probllems which have developed in
other inner<ity projects won't |
develop here," stated Johnson.
The tenants meet once a week
to discuss whom they can contact and what other steps they
can take, said Mrs. Pern

1

Hoboken's Bug^Givefy Added Life
t
nave taiKea
the state's Public Utility Commission into allowing the dilapidated crosstown bus to continue
in operation unti la new vehicle
can be purchased in the near
' future.
The agreemen worked out by
Mayor Steve Cappiello and
Councilman-at-Large R o b e r t
Ranieri over the weekend saves
the bus's regular passengers

tion. At that time Ranieri said
it would cost the city $1,000
to repair the 15 violations cited.
Because the city is already
in the process of advertising for
a new bus, Ranieri said it would
be impractical to spend an additiona 1$1,000 in repairs for a
worn out bus which would only
last a few more months.
If the PUC had not sanctioned
the minor repairs, which Ranieri says will cost less than $50,

thej city would have done withoun the bus for the rest of the
winter.
dappiello said the city council will now do everything in its
power to speed up the normal
purchasing time. At the last
council meeting, the council
voed to approve specifications
for a new bus.
Cappiello said that if the specifications can be picked up
and bids returned by the next

meeting, Jan. 2, the council
will recess and make a decision
on accepting the bids.
-Normally the council receives
the bids and sends them to the
department heads involved to
get their recommendations.
Th« mayor hopes that by acting quickly the council can cut
the waiting time for delivery
from [our months to less than
two.

Hoboken police direct emergencies
Hoboken residents today were
advised not to call the city's
Volunteer Ambulance Corps but
the Hoboken Police Department
| if they need an ambulance.
William Matthews, c o r p s
president, said many residents
have developed the habit of
calling the squad direct rather
than going through the police
| department.
"In an emergency, this could |
be a fatal mistake," said MatI thews.
"The corps works directly with
the police department. When the
squad is out on a call and
another emergency comes in the
police will handle it. But if the
call for assistance is made to the
squad, the caller may not get an
answer — and that delay could
make the difference in a life and
death situation."
Matthews said that in some
I situations the squad doesn't have

that as a public serv"It was always our intention tol
anyone manning its telephone at anyone at squad headquarters to
ice one of the candidates had have the ambulance service!
the headquarters, 707 Clinton St. •answer the phones.
distributed little pads with the come through the police departUsually these occur in the
According to Matthews, the
daytime when most people are at
telephone numbers most often
their jobs. The ambulance is calls direct to the ambulance needed in emergency situations. ment and we set it up that way," j
manned around the clock, but if squad is the result of a recent One of those numbers was the he said. "But people are still|
it is out on a call there isn't political campaign.
calling the squad direct."
squad's.

No Hoboken Strike Plans Due
I

A threatened strike reported
to be brewing among Hoboken
public works employes disatisfied with the vehicles they drive
was reported yesterday; to be
"just an exaggerated misunderstanding" by union leaders and
Public Works Director Raphael
Vitale.
I
Vitale said that he had 'talked
with the men, eight drivers
who man the city's fivq-vear-

PennC is selling
parcel in Hoboken
A marine repair facility owned
by the Penn Central Railroad
which has been of great concern
to the Hoboken Fire Department
because of the many fires that
have occurred at. it over the last
six months, is going to be sold.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
[ today he has been notified by the
railroad that it plans to sell the
property, tocated just north of
the Stevens I n s t i t u t e of
Technology floating dormitory on
the Hudson River, and has six
companies interested in buying
it.
The mayor said the city was
notified because it too had expressed interest in buying the
property from the railroad in
conjunction with some of its
waterfront redevelopment plans.
"Hoboken is still interested hut
I don't think we'll be too worried
if it is purchased by someone
else," he said. "At least it will be
in use, eliminating the fire
hazards, and back on the tax
rolls."
Cappiello said the railroad has
not used the facility for several
years. It has been leasing it out
to other companies to use- But
fchere hasn't been any activity at
the site in almost a year.
"I don't have the official
figures for the last six months
from the fire department but
there must have been at least 20

Cappiello pushing
for merged garage
A consolidated Public Safety
and Public Works garage will
again be one of the prime goals
of the Hoboken city council and
Mayor Steve Cappiello for 1975.
And a good case for such a
consolidation sits in the garage
«t fire headquarters. It's a 1969
station wagon that has been
given a second chance at providing transportation for the
city's fire chief and deputy
chiefs.
According to the mayor, the
city was going to junk the car
and buy a new one lor the chief.
But at the urging of Councilman
Robert A. Ranieri it was decided
to give Sgt. Frank Garrick a
chance to salvage it. Gawick
heads the Public Safety Department repair shop and garage.
"I consider it a saving of
| $4,000/* said Ranieri. "That's

trom lacing a whole winter
without crosstown service.
According to Cappielio the
PUC agreed to let Hoboken resume operating the bus on the
condition that minor repairs are
made and the bus is discontinued as soon as a new one
can be purchased and delivered.
On Thursday, the PUC stopped
service after the bus failed to
pass a motor vehicle inspec-

approximately how much it
would have cost the city to buy a
new wagon. A lot of credit should
go to Sgt. Garrick and his assistants — Bill Metcalf and Walter
Devine."
Ranieri said that the total job
of repairing the wagon, including
a new lime green paint job, was
around $500.
Another successful repair job
was on the truck used by the
Public Safety Department's traffic and signal division to repair
traffic lights. Called a cherry
picker, the truck was out of
service for several months because
the hydraulic system
which operated the work bucket
didn't function properly.
The city had an estimate for
$1,000 to repair the system. Sgt.
Garrick did it for approximately
ISO. A*Htough the hydroKc
qystem has been repaired the
truck won't be put back into
•ervice until it too is repainted.
Both the mayor and Ranieri
»aid that a consolidation of the
public works garage and 4he
public safety garage coujd save
the city a great deal of money by
having city employes do most of
the needed repair work on all
city vehicles.
Mayor Cappiello said that the
original plan of moving the
public safety garage at Second
and Jefferson Streets into the
public works garage at Observer
Highway and Willow Avenue
hasn't changed.
'We have the
qualified
personnel and most of the
equipment we need," he continued. "Ail that is needed is to
merge the two. It wiH be up to
the council and myself to see
that we find the wherewithall to
make * e move this coming
year."

fires, some of them serious, all
of them of susf%*aous nature,"
continued the mayor. "The
railroad did close up and fence in
the area and remove debris and
old equipment, but this still
didn't prevent kids from getting
in and setting more fires.
"If the new owner plans to
make use of the property rather
than just hold it for speculation
purposes, the city will probably
rid of a fair-sized headache."

Hoboken due
to rule on '*"
vote petitions]
A decision is expected to be
reached today by the attorney
for the Hoboken Board of
Education on whether or not the
state-ordered one-month postponement of the school board
election will have any bearing on
nominating petitions already
issued to potential candidates.
Thomas A. Gallo, school board
secretary, said Robert Taylor,
the board's attorney, has been
asked to decide on whether or
not the petitions already issued,
and in the case of four candidates already filed, are still
valid in view of the action taken
by the Bayonne Board of Education.
The attorney for the Bayonne
school board has ruled that the
petitions are invalid and that all
candidates must take out new
ones, including several candidates who have already filed.
In Hoboken, petitions have
been issued to 19 potential candidates. Already filed are those
of George Paproth, Fireman
Charles Roberts, Edith Duroy
I and Leo Genese.
Originally, the school board
I election was to h&ve been held
Feb. 11. But the state was forced
to push them back one month to
March 11 because the question of
an adequate plan for the state
tax for educational costs had
not been resolved.
Since the public also votes on
the Board of Education proposed
| budget in school board elections
but a budget can't be prepared
without knowing how much of
the cost is going to be born by
the state, the e l e c t i o n s
throughout the state were
postponed until March 11.

$3,450,000
repair plan
Fourteen run-down tenement
houses on Clinton Street and ] Ith
Street, Hoboken, are on the
verge of undergoing $3,450,000 in
rehabilitation, it was learned
today.
Applied Housing Associates of
Hoboken expects to get hark a
favorable report this week from
the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD)
on the feasibility of rehabilitating the buildings, according to
Walter Barry, president of the
1
firm.
Seven of the five-story tenement houses are on the nnrth
side of 11th Street, between
Willow Avenue
and Park
Avenue, the other seven on the
east side of Clinton Street, b"
tween Ninth and 10th Streets.
Barry said that Applied Housing plans for the buildings call
for 138 dwelling units, 40 in the
11th Street buildings and 90 in
the Clinton Street apartments
(911-923 Clinton St.).

"As soon as we have the apBut, both men said, the city 1979 dump trucks and one 1969.
old dump trucks, and thai
proval of HUD we can move to
has been given a $60,000 grant The city is also planning to buy
are no plans for them to cci
finalize the purchase of the pro
duct a reported "sitdown strike'1 from the state Safe and Clean two trucks for the sewerage auperties," Barry added. "We
Streets program and expects to thority and one pay loader for I
Thursday.
already have options to buy on
A source at the city's public buy the equipment this year, general use.
all of them."
Las week, Ranieri annoyed Viworks garage who asked not to j Specifications for two of the
tale by convincing the council
Barry estimated that the cost
be identified also said there was J trucks have already gone out.
J "The men know," Ranieri in should reject a single $18,000
"no basis for the rumor."
of each dwelling unit will be
Frank Lally, president of the said, "that the city is buying bid for two dump trucks. Yesterabout $25,000.
Municipal Employes Assn., said /the trucks and that we'll take day, however, Vitale said that
he had no knowledge of a plan- every precaution to keep the he was hopeful the council
ned strike. "If the men were as ones we're now using in safe would not postpone the purchase
again but would act on the bids
dissatisfied as reports said," operating shape."
The_city presently has five received at its next meeting.
Lally explained, "they would
have come to the union first
with grievances. It makes no
sense to threaten a strike when
no problem has been officially
acknowledged and no steps
taken to remedy it."
On Saturday, an area newspaper said that the drivers were
dissatisfied with their old and
reportedly unsafe vehicles and
were going to strike to force
the city to purchase new ones.
The Hoboken City Council and council will not approve pay- usually received two weeks after |
Equipment Old
advertising.
the city's business administrator, ment," he said.
Both Vitale and Councilman"It has been brought to the
Herman Bier, are heading for &
By law, the business adat-large Robert Ranieri, who
showdown on purchasing prac- ministrator is not required to get council's attention that freinspected the city's public works
tices that could bring the city to more than one price on items quently two weeks is not enough
garage and equipment at the
time for prospective bidders to
a standstill.
that cost less than $2,500. If the
men's request, said that there
prepare themselves," s a i d
The
council
has
adopted
is no doubt that the equipment
item costs more than $2,500, it
Ranieri. "As a result they don't
several new procedures for Bier must be put out to bid.
is old and the city needs new
bid."
to follow in making purchases
trucks.
In instances where the city has
In keeping with the new rules,
for the city in an attempt to
advertisedfor
bidders
and
only
the
council rejected the one bid it
tighten top business practices and
encourage more companies to one or two bids are submitted, had received for the purchase of
the council will not accept the two new trucks for the Public
bid actively for city business.
bids, Ranieri said. At least three Works Department. The bid waff
According to Councilman - at bids must be submitted before submitted by Center Ford of
Large Robert A. Ranieri, the
the council will accept one and North Bergen for $18,136 for both
first is for the business adapprove a contract.
vehicles.
ministrator to obtain at least
The council's action on reThe councilman added that the
three firm estimates on all
purchases between $500 and council will also insist that bids quiring Bier to get three1
$2,500. If purchases are made "in be receivable at least four weeks estimates on purchases b e
that price range without ob- after the council authorizes ad- $500 and $2,500 was prompted by
taining three estimates, the vertising. Currently, they are a bill for close to $1,500 for put-1
ting a new tile floor in the cityl
council chambers, Ranieri con-|
tinued.

Council. Bier
near
showdown
LJ \'fa7/
L *W' I
on Hoboken purchasing rules

Hoboken's/z$jL Million P}an
Hoboken residents who want
I to contribute ideas to the
structuring of the proposed $4'
million federal community
development
program
will
have their chance at two
public hearings scheduled for
Jan. 8 and Jan. 22.
The Hoboken Model Cities
| Agency is preparing
an

/7

agenda for the two meetings
based on a list of priorities set
by the city council, the mayor
and Model Cities personnel at
a day long meeting Saturday.
Model Cities D i r e c t o r
Michael Coleman said the list
will be revised after the public
hearings, tentatively set for the
Hoboken
High
School
Auditorium.
A full outline of the more
I than 30 projects involved is

being prepared, but Coleman
said yesterday the highest
priority has been assigned to
housing and
rehabilitation
projects in the city.
A pproximately
$1,750,000
has been allotted to develop
and carry on home improvement loans,
tenement
r e h a b i 1 i tation,
housing
rehabilitation and major projects.
According to C o l e m a n ,
another $300,000 to $400,000 has
been
allotted
to
capital
improvement projects such as
improving
the
city's
deteriorated water distribution
system.
An additional $100,000 is to
be set aside to renovating City
Hall on the condition that the
Hall is designated a historical

I

And the rest of the money
will probably go to carry on
and institute various social
service programs like the rat
and rodent control program,
family planning, and similar
projects.
Model Cities is also preparing an ordinance setting up
the new program under a new
agency. The council is expected to review and approve
the ordinance sometime in
January. It will probably be
on the council agenda in late
January or early February.
Community
Development
will carry on where Model
Cities, presently phasing out,
leaves off. Michael Coleman is
expected to continue
as
director,

Hoboken Promulgates
Sew Prograni of Safety
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken is initiating an experimental public safety officer
program starting today according to Mayor Steve Cappiello.
Cappiello said eight men,
each paid $7,500 a year out of
federal Community Employment Training Program funds
(
CETA) will begin a dual police and fire training program.
Police and firemen who in the
past have criticized the proposed program refused to comment publicly on the announcement. One official for the fire,
department said there would be
no official reaction until after
contract talks scheduled for
I Jan: 13.
The official, however, said
he feels there is no way that
men. being paid $7,500 a year

will perform with the same
dedication and initiative as police and firemen making over
S10.000 a year.
Another official called the
mayor's idea "frightening." He
said the men making the lesser
salaries would tend to hide, in
dangerous moments, behind the
men making higher salaries.
Cappiello called the new program "strictly experimental in
nature." He said that each of
the new men would undergo
training for both police and
fire duties.
Up Io Judgements
He said the length of their
training would be up to the
judgements of the respective
police and fire chiefs. ''No
(man will be put on active
jduty," he said, "until he is'
[qualified to handle himself un|der all emergency conditions."
Cappiello said that when
the training period is over, the
men will either be admitted
to the police or fire departments depending on their
choice or continued indefinitely

as public safety officers performing both duties.
Cappiello said he expected
the program would save Hoboken thousands of dollars in
salaries. He said the eventual
adaptation of a public safety
force would eliminate the current expense of maintaining
two separate forces.
Cappiello said there are no
immediate plans to expand the
program beyond the eight
men currently enrolled, but he
said that, if the program
succeeds, he will consider
luring all future public safety
workers under the program's
new banner.

"That price was approximately 45 per cent higher than
any of the estimates the council
was able to obtain," he asserted.
However, the council approved
payment anyway, vowing it
would be the last time.
Director Bier said that he I
would go along with the council's!
new policies but he wasn't op-|
timistic about its success.
"I will do everything in my
power to get at least three
estimates on the purchase of
items costing between $500 and
$2,500 and as many bidders as
possible on the purchase of items
over $2,500," Bier said. "But the
council must remember that
there is no way I can force a
private company to do business
with the city if it doesn't want to.
"I can contact companies and
business dealing in the items the
city seeks to buy and encourage
them to give prices and bid. But
my influence ends there. The
(final decision on whether or not
that or any company wants to do
[business with us is the cornlies', not mine".
Bier added that the city had to
|be extremely careful in reaching
it for business and companies
and encouraging them to deal
with the city. He said that he
could advise companies that the
city was in the market for
whatever item it was looking for
and that bid specifications could
be picked up from the city clerk.
But going any further than that
might be a violation of the state
[bidding procedures.
Bier expressed concern that,
should the council stick strickly
to its new procedures, the city
might find itself facing various
shortages of supplies.
"A good price is a good price,
regardless of whether or not
there are several other or no
other higher bids," he pointed
out. "I hope the council will be
flexible enough to accept good
offers when they are made and
not stand pat on procedure
because there was only one bid
or two."

Cappiello asks or DU

urgery WlorioSwornHobokenLaw Head

ij

they wtuu
Hoboken's department direc- out how the overall city budget is said Cappiello.
reductions,"
"In
the
past
the
practice
hs
shaping
up
for
next
year.
What
may get their preliminary
Although the mayor has had
11*75 budgets back next, week Erbeck has to say will determine been for the mayor and-or the several informal discussions with
I along with a note from Mayor whether or not the mayor council to cut the department Erbeck on the status of the
I Steve Cappiello telling them to bounces the department budgets budgets whereever they wanted budget since the department
to until the total amount was in estimates were submitted last
I chop out up to 25 per cent of back to the directots.
month, he is still reluctant to
1 what they had originally asked
"If cuts have to be made, and line with what we wanted.
make public any figures that
"But
1
feel
it
is
more
realistic
in all probability there will have
I for.
would give some idea of how
to
tell
the
directors
that
they've
to
be
some,
I
would
rather
have
The mayor has a formal
next year's tax rate is shaping
[meeting with Comptroller John the directors figure out where got. to meet a certain figure and
then
allow
them
to
decide
where
fey
would
like
to
make
them,"
lErbcck early in the week to find

We still have more than three 'f/m
"We
.
.
i_- l. A_ !>•
i.
.1 _ k M ^ I
U n t i n l s n n n H n i . i . . . I . . . . . . . . E»t^.,w.
Hoboken
attorney Larry Florin
months
in
which
to finalize
the
was
sworn in as the new Direc19i75 budget," said the mayor,
i tor of Law yesterday less than
"and a lot of things can happen
an hour after the city council
in that time to charge any,
unanimously confirmed his apfigures we might banter about!
pointment.
now. I can say that he council,,
Florio, a 16-year veteran of
the directors and myself will be I I the city's law department, took
the oath of office before city
doing everything we can to keep I
cleric Anthony Amoruso in the
any increase as low as possible,.!
\ mayor's City Hall office.
and I mean everything."
n

Safety Officers Dray) Fire
Iftoboken Mayor Stfve Cap- of their dual training for
|:!piello's new experimental police and fire duties.
Of the nine councilmen preI public safety officer program
L,got off,to a controversial start sent at yesterday meeting,
[fyesterday as several members only councilman at large
Robert Ranieri knew enough
jbf the city council and leaders about the program to answer
J
\M the city s fire associations questions from the floor.
challenged it as "sudden,
Ranieri described the new
J ambiguous and impratical for program as a ''training
[thectt?." *
session". He said the new men
Councilman at large Francis would be trained first as fireIXeahy called it "wrong" of the men and than as policemen
1 mayor to implement the pro- ,-nd would not begin assuming
gram without consulting the any duties for several months.
council and without doing a
None of the councilmen
I study to determine its ap- could say, however, how long
propriateness for Hoboken.
the training process would
.Leahy's criticisms came la-t, what sort of duties the
J less than five hours after eight men would perform either
I.new tentative public safety while training or after
1 officers reported to fire head- t :ning, if their duties would
1 quarters to begin the first half be limited or if they would be

cted to function as police
nnd firemen while taking half
the pay of police and firemen.
The new officers are paid
$7,500 a year from the federal
c o ncentrated
employment
program.
Afire official sadd after the
meeting that the eight new
men were sent to fire headquarters yesterday morning,
unannounced, and with only a
letter of introduction to qualify
them for admittance.
The firemen said it was a
mistake for the city to "take
in men off the streets, with
unknown backgrounds and put
them into sensitive public
safety positions."
Mayor Cappiello later defended his program as

However, several of the other
counciknen have expressed interest in how the welfare office
treats its clients, and whether or
not they are getting the services
they are entitled tot-when they
need them.
One councilman said that a
case has been brought to his attention of a middle-aged woman
who was treated rudely, refused
vouchers for her rent and food
which were due her, and got
them only after the mayor had
someone intercede in her behalf.
He said the woman went to the
welfare office last Monday to get

lier rent and food vouchers. The
accepted procedure has been for
them to be issued .the last day of I
the month. But since the last day
of Decenriber was New Year's |
Eve, and the following day a
holiday she was told she couldn't
get them until Thursday.
"The woman had no money of |
her own, mo food and her rent
was due," he said. "But she
couldn't get any help. She was
tobd that she couldn't get her I
check until Jan. 2 because the [
man who makes them out wasn't
in and iiobody else could issue J
them."

Hoboken Aides to Check Operations ^ Q

IThey'll Visit 3 Communities!
Hoboken officials will tour dump and dispose of its
I three New Jersey com- garbage in a compressing unit
munities today to see if ways instead.
can be found to improve city
Vitale said yesterday that
I services and economize on the idea has merit but it would
cost the city $50,000 a year
|various operations.
more
than is now spent
Mayor Steve Cappiello,
I Public Works D i r e c t o r disposing of garbage.
It would, however, Vitale
Raphael Vitale, Councilmen
Robert Ranieri and Francis said, save four or more
I Leahy will drive first to manpower hours spent in
JKearny, then Lyndhurst and driving each day to the dump
I then Clifton to amass data to and free the workers for other
[deal with three separate city duties.
After Kearny, the group will
(problems.
In Kearny where they will
I tour the H a c k e n s a c k |
1 meadowland dump where
[Hoboken disposes of its
|heavier garbage.
The trip was scheduled at
I Ranieri's request after he
I questioned the practicality of
I the city spending $12,000 a
[year for tires.
According to Vitale, the
rough terrain of the dump
causes city trucks to suffer I
I three and four flats a day.
I Ranieri has suggested that the
city should stop using the [

Towing is stronger
than $10 tickets^
Hoboken's new $10 tickets for
I blocking the path of the city's
street sweeping machine aren't
as strong a deterrent as towing,
at least not according to the first
I figures for this week.
Eighty-eight parking tickets
| were given out Monday by police
to cars blocking the sweeper's
path. Of that number 63 were
issued to vehicles in the section
of the city east of Willow Avenue
and 25 to vehicles in the west
section.
It is tthe largest one day total
of tickets for alternate side of the
street parking ever issued by the
police department, according to
e department spokesman.
Preliminary figures f r o m
yesterday showed that 25 tickets
had been issued on Washington
Street alone in the morning. The
final figures for the day won't be
known until the tickets are
counted this morning.
The $10 tickets replaced a $2

ticket which was issued to vehicles just before they were towed
away fro Mocking the sweeper'i
way. The towing stopped on Jan.
2 and the ticket price was jacked I
up to $10, a figure that many city
officials felt wasn't realistic
because it was costing motoriste
almost $18 in fines and towing |
charges before.
Public Works Director Raphael I
P. Vitale said he wasn't surprised I
that the $10 tickets weren't much [
of a deterrent but he would wait I
anotiher week or two before!
making any recommendations to I
the mayor on increasing the fine.
"The figures might improve I
after a week or two," he said. [
"We have to give it some time so I
that if there is a trend it will be [
fairly visible and. appropriate |
action can be taken."
Vitale said he personally felt I
the fine should be no less than I
$15 but would probably serve as I
more of a deterrent if it was set (
at $20 or $25.

By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken officials are in the
[ process of compiling a 40-page
agenda detailing proposed
projects and recommended
priorities for a forthcoming $4
million federal community
| development project.
The agenda will be passed to
all citizens attending the first
of two public hearings on the
I program Jan. 8 in the Hoboken
I High School auditorium.
Citizens will be encouraged
to particpate in the public
hearings by offering their own
J recommendations and sugI gestions.
Mayor Steve Cappiello will
chair the meeting. He will
open talks -with remarks ex-

plaining community development.
Model Cities D i r e c t o r
Michael Coleman, who is expected to head the Hoboken
C o m m u n i t y Development
Agency when it is formed in
March, will describe the intent
of CDA legislation and list
eligible activities.
For the past few months, the
city council, representatives of
Model Cities and members of
a citizens advisory group
have been meeting regularly
to discuss the program and to
set and list priorities.
During the public hearing,
Martin Brennan, c o u n c i l
president will d e s c r i b e
priorities selected by the

Other projects i n c 1 u d e I
council; Gene Drayton, a
rehabilitating the city's water!
policeman and chairman of
the citizens group, will distribution system, renovat-l
ing city hall, and constructing
describe those p r i o r i t i e s
a consolidated garage for all |
assigned by the advisory
group and Robert Armstrong, our owned vehicles.
Fred Bado Jr., and Joel I
Freiser will explain the pro-|
posed projects.
Coleman said yesterday that
there are approximately 331
projects under consideration I
in three areas, housing and I
redevelopment, community I
service and m u n i c i p a l |
operations.
Some will be continuations I
of projects begun under Model
Cities, like family planning
A crew of carpenters and
center and insect and rodent |
laborers today will begin
control.
I remodeling Hoboken's firehouse

Crews begin fixinq
fA fas' /}<$?
Hoboken firehouse

at Second and Jefferson Streets
to convert it into a new Fire
I Department headquarters.
Public Works Director Raphael
I P. Vitale said the job will take
1 about a month and will be done
I entirely by city workers.
The existing fire headquarters,
I at 124 Hudson St., has been sold
by the city to a private firm
which owns property on either
I side of the building. It has

End offowing gefs firsf .test
on Washington Street today

berore

go to Lyndhurst where Vitale I
said they will investigate the f
conditions that led to the recent fire which destroyed I
L y n d hurst's
consolidated!
garage.
Since Hoboken is consider-1
ing building a consolidated I
garage for all its city-owned I
vehicles, Vitale said it is I
important to find out if such I
fires can be prevented and if I
the equipment stored in such a |
garage can be protected.
"If there's an unavoidable!
danger to consolidation,"
Vitale said, "it's better w « |
find out about it now."
The mayor, Ratiieri and]
Leahy will go to Clifton)
without Vitale. The three meal
want to study Clifton's public]
safety officer program in the I
hope that it can provide 'a]
model for a similar fledging I
program now underway in the]
city

The elimination ot towing in
Hoboken in conjunction with the
city's alternate side of the street
sweeping program s t a r t e d
yesterday but gets its first real
test today along Washington
Street, the c i t y ' s main
thoroughfare.
Each side of Washington
Street gets swept twice -each
week but Thursday is the one
day of the week when no sweeping takes place on that street.
Most of the city's side streets did
get swept yesterday and no problems were reported.
A spokesman for the police
department said approximately
10 tickets were issued to illegally
parked cars during the day. The
tickets now carry a $10 fine
instead of the old $2 fine when
the cars were towed.
Both police and public works
personnel involved in the
sweeping program express doubt
that the program is going to be
successful unless they get some
additional help.
One problem that may be encountered is too many illegally
parked cars for one police officer
to handle.
"We only have one hour to

Project p r o p o s a l s
for
I Hoboken's $3.8 million Community Development program
will be presented to city residents tomorrow night at 7:30 in
J the first of two public hearings in
• the Hoboken High SchooJ
I auditorium.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who
I will chair the meeting, said
I citizens will have an opportunity
j to review the proposed program
land give their viewpoints and
(suggestions.
The Model Cities staff today is
I completing an agenda to be
1 distributed during the hearings
I detailing approximately 33 proI ject proposals in
three
categories: housing and physical
redevelopment, community serI vices and municipal operations.
Cappiello said most of the
I projects in the program, funded
1 under the federal Community
I Development Act, will involve
I housing and redevelopment.
The proposals for a funding
I application were developed in a
I series of meetings since Sep.
I tember with the City Council, an
18-member citizens advisory
J group and Model C i t i e s
| representatives, the mayor said.
Cappiello said he expects the
I application to be submitted early
1 next month and the program to
I begin about April 1-

sweep Washington Street," said Washington Street, to check that
one patrolman. "K there are portion of the street in their sectors for illegally parked cars,
more 'than a dozen illegally
and ticket them.
parked cars the patrolman acSame city officials also have
companying the sweeper may expressed doubt that the new
not be able to get to all of them fine of $10 instead of $2 will
really serve as a deterrent since
before the hour expires."
A possible solution to this, he overall the new fine is still $7.50
said, would be for the radio cars less than what it was costing
on duty between 8 and 9 a.m., motorists when the towing prothe hours for s w e e p i n g gram was in effect.

$2.8 million job aid\
1/7/1?
' $•$>
put right to work
l

Applications for jobs under a
$2.8 million Federal Manpower
grant received by the Hudson
County Board of Freeholders,
who plan to use the money for
I several projects, i n c l u d i n g
[sprucing up of the old county
courthouse, may be made imj mediately to four regional
I Outreach Centers.
The program to help combat
I unemployment will provide as
many as 350 jobs and is expected
I to last one year, according to a
I c o u n t y spokesman. ApproxI imately 100 of the jobs involve
cleaning up and maintaining the
| old courthouse.
The Outreach Center where apI plications can now be made
during regular business hours
are at 71 Adams St., Hoboken;
554 Broadway, Bayonne; 600
North Fourth St., Harrison, and
Bergenline Avenue and 63rd
Street, West New York. The
I program is for residents of
I Hudson County, excluding Jersey
I City, which has its own program.
The old courthouse project is
I1 h e beneficiary of part of

The Dispatch Photo |

A KISS FOR NEW DIRECTOR—Joseph Cali,.u»
sworn executive director of the
quirec , newly sworn

Hoboken housing authority, gets a kiss from lus
wife Rita at swearing-in ceremonies yesterday in
cilv hall, Hoboken. Looking on are Mayor Steve
Cappiello (left), and Andrew Sherer, housing
authority chairman who officiated.

Hoboken school budget risin

Hoboken residents
to review proposal
The program proposals will be
described in the hearings by I
Model Cities Director Michael
Coleman, City Council President I
Martin Brennan and members of I
the advisory group.
"We will list our priorities, I
listen to the citizens' thoughts |
and gather information," Brennan said.
"We have an open mind and I
can change our priorities based
on what citizens feel are th«|
needs of the city," he added.
"If the program meets wMhl
the approval of both the advisory
group and the citizens in general, I
then the council will adopt it,"|
Brennan said.
However, a Model Cities I
representative said the hearings f
— a second meeting is scheduled j
for Jan. 22 — are required by the
federal community development j
legislation and are primarily in-1
tended to be informational.
"The public's views will be
taken into consideration," said |
Joel Freiser, Model Cities'
management and budget direc-1
tor, "but in documents as complex and far reaching (as the [
proposals) the general shape and j
thrust of the program is consistent witih problems as seen by
the council, our
our start
staff and the
advisory group."

Jt) rV,,, also
attended,
3 I S 0 flVl6nUK9U>
Earlier in the day, Amoroso I
sworn-in Joseph Caliquire. the!
former director of manage-j
ment at the Hoboken Housing!
Authority, as executive direc-1
tor.
Caliquire was appointed two I
months ago to replace Director Edward DeFazio who resigned Jan. 1 after 25 years.

Hoboken Eyes Development Plan

"necessary to the economic
stability of Hoboken''.
Cappiello said the men I
would not replace police or
firemen, but would supple-1
ment them.
He said that with Hoboken's I
tax rate diminishing at a rapid
rate, the city has to find ways
,,of cutting back on essential |
services.
Asked if he intends to let the I
two departments reduce their
m a n p o w e r requirements
through attrition and toj
bolster the loss with supplementary public safety officers, I
the mayor was non-committal. 1
He sc id his first priority was
to the taxpayers of Hoboken
and that he will do what he |
must to insure their survival.

Welfare
The head of Hoboken's welfare
department will be called before
!
the city council to give it a
detailed briefing on how the
welfare department operates and
| how i't spends its money.
A letter is being prepared by
I the city clerk for Edward
iRoeder, welfare director, asking
him to appear before the council,
tentatively at the Jan. 13 caucus.
The meeting was asked for by
Councilman Robert A. Ranieri at
last Wednesday's council meeting and agreed to by the rest of
| the council.
Ranieri said that lie was interested in getting an accounting
from Roeder on how the city's
welfare money is being spent, i
| but added that he didn't have |
any specific areas that he
I wanted to look into.
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He
will replace
Dudley
Schlos- tenure
also administered
ser who died last month of a lated from his years on the job. theAmoroso
oath
of
office
to Julia HanFlorio
also
has
a
private
law
heart attack.
as first assistant attorIn confirming his appoint- practice, Florio, Dunn and Mar- rahan
ney and to Thomas Calligy. a
ment during the morning coun- ciano at 84 Washington st.
local
attorney appointed to reFlorio's
appointment
is
efcil meeting, the council praised
Florio in the Law DeFlorio as a "capable, experi- fective Jan. l and will con- place
partment.
tinue
through
the
mayor's
tenenced and qualified legal exSuperior Court Judge Joseph
ure in office.
pert."
Hanrahan.
Mrs. Hanrahan's
Florio's
wife,
Mary
and
his
Cappiello said he had comhusband,
and
their son, Joseph
mother.
Mrs.
Edward
Florio,
plete faith in Florio's long
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by $900,000 to $10.7 mill
system used to determine state overcome. I don't know what is I
school aid, Hoboken would have going to happen if a new state I
to increase its tax rate about $10 aid system isn't worked out. I
per $1,000 of assessed value to School board elections have been 1
pushed back one month because j
cover the additional costs.
"I don't expect we will have to the state hadn't came up with a I
add to the tax rate because of financing plan. That delay has a I
the school budget," he said. "If bearing on the preparation of the I
the state comes up with a new city budget as well as the school f
method of financing t h e board budget."
The mayor said that common I
educational costs, it should mean
more funds for Hoboken and sense dictates that the state I
hopefully a reduction in the cannot keep on postponing action!
amount local taxpayers will have on a new financing plan ordered [
by the courts last year. To do so [
to pay.
"But we have a big 'if to would result in fiscal chaos.
"I suspect that if something I
I isn't worked out, and soon, the I
I entire matter may wind up get-1
I ting postponed until the end of I
this year and local municipalities!
j and school boards told to figure I
| out their budget based on the I
lb J;)
I existing state aid formula," h e |
. "Then we are in trouble.
"We have had a decrease in I
I the number of students enrolled
in the schools (120 less than last
Bought any lemons lately?
jyear, a c c o r d i n g to the
Mrs. Audrey Borg, Hoboken's CALA officer, short for Consumer
jsuprerintendent of schools), and
1 that is the figure which deterI Affairs Local Assistance, is more than willing to help Hoboken resiI mines how much aid we get and
dents get satisfaction when they feel their latest purchase is
1 an increase in the overall school [
I something less than what they were promised.
j budget.
Mrs. Borg is available to take complaints every Tuesday and
"So under the old formula we I
Thursday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at Hoboken City Hall. If an
I would get less state aid because
unsatisfied consumer can't visit her during those hours, he can call
•of the student decrease, plus)
[having to pay the increased!
! 792-3000, and make an appointment for some other time.
[costs."
The proposed Hoboken Board
I of Education budget for the 1975school year is going up more
than $900,000, but no one at the
school board or City Hall knows
j yet how it will affect local tax| payers.
From, a budget of $9.8 million
I for the 1974-75 school year, the
board estimates that the cost of
running the educational system
for the 1975-76 school year will be
I near the $10.7 million mark, and
I has so notified the state.
According to Mayor Steve
| Cappiello, based on the existing^

In Hoboken ,r -/ '

Office forconsumer gripes)

the p r o g r a m , according to I
Freeholder Joseph Simunovich, [
the board's finance chairman,!
who said the freeholders jointly [
agreed to use some of the funds
to establish a task force of I
workers for that building, which!
was declared a national land-1
mark by the federal government |
several years ago.
County officials said they are I
studying other possible projects]
under which the unemployed will |
be hired. Pending further conferences, they did not pinpoint |
them.
The move was hailed by I
Freeholder Morris T. Longo,
chairman of the newly formed
advisory committee for preservation of the courthouse, as "a
giant stride toward our ultimate
goal — a full-scale restoration to
preserve the art, architecture
and historic value of the build-1
ing."
The committee was appointed I
last month to recommend all [
possible public uses of the old I
courthouse, which was built in [

1910 but vacated in 1966 when all
courts and several county
government offices there were
relocated in the adjacent
m o d e r n i s t i c county ad^
ministration building. The old
courthouse, with its marble
rotunda and historic murals, has
been hailed as one of the finest
examples of Beaux A r t s
architecture.
Other functions of the committee were to report to the
freeholders on all private and
public sources of funds for the
preservation work and ascertain
what areas should be restored to
original condition in time for the
nation's bicentennial yeaT.
Repairs were made to the
courthouse roof last year under a
contract awarded by t h e
freeholders.
Freeholder-Director Anne H.
O'Malley said the Manpower
grant program will s a v e t h e
county's taxpayers as much asj
$1 million in shaping-up thej
courthouse, create at least 100
sorely-needed jobs for the
unemployed at no cost to the
county and prevent further
deterioration of the magnificent
structure.
Edward Farrelly, c o u n t y
Manpower director, said the
"work experience" basi/ of the '
program will provide skills to the I
persons being employed that
ultimately may enable them to I
find regular, p e r m a n e n t
employment in the private sector
at *he program's end. Larry
Campagna, county planning I
director, will work with Farrelly [
in the planning stages.
Farrelly said he will talk with I
labor union leaders to see if I
unemployed, skilled tradesmen [
might be dovetailed into the I
program-to lend their expertise J
to enhance the learning experience for the unskilled.
County officials said this will, I
of necessity, be a crash program I
in that the federal government I
has mandated that at least 30 per
cent of the work force alloted
under the grant be hired as of |
Jan. 31.
County Supervisor Edward F ,
Clark Jr. said the freeholders, I
Farrell and himself a r e
studying plans to get the most
value for the county from* the
remainder of the funds. He ex-1
plained the two major concerns i
are to provide jobs for Hudson I
residents out of work and
simultaneously to save money |
for the taxpayers.

already started clearing away I
other buildings in the area,
reportedly for the construction of |
a bank.
The sale by the city was con-1
ditional, however. The buyer
doesn't get title until the city has
the new fire headquarters ready |
and can move in.
That may take more than
month.
Although the new headquarters i
may be ready in February some
of the main equipment — a new
central fire alarm system —
| probably will not be installed amd |
ready for use.
j Mayor Steve Cappiello said I
that the firm hired by the city to
make and install the system is '
I putting it together but is having |
some problems getting all of the
parts and supplies it reeds.
However, this was anticipated by
the company and fine additional
time included in its estimate of
when the system would be ready
for installation.
"It will probably be another
two months," the mayor said.
j Director Vitale said his men
will begin their work by cleaning
out the second floor of the building. They will then make new
quarters for the firemen, a new I
I chiefs office and an office for ibis
administrative assistant and
clerk. Most of the old windows in |
the building will be replaced.

Hoboken n
of 10 urba j
test centers
Hoboken has been named as I
I one of 10 U.S. municipalities that
will participate in an urban
observatory program funded by
the federal Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) through the National
League of Municipalities, Mayor |
I Steve Cappiello said today.
Locally, the t h r e e - y e a r ,
j $175,000 program will b e I
operated jointly by the city and |
Stevens Institute of Technology.,
I Its goal is to find the answer to
some (rf the more pressing problems that face the older urban |
I areas.
Some of the projects that will
I be studied are c o m p u t e r !
technology as applied t o I
municipal management, street I
damage prevention and water-1
| front redevelopment.
, A total of 42 municipalities had I
I applied for the program and |
designation as an urban
I vatory center.

Calligy fills
Schlosse
//
vacancy
Hoboken's law department
|back at full strength.
Thomas Calligy has been ap-1
I pointed to the city's legal staff to
I fill the vacancy created by the
I death of former director Dudley
J A. Schlosser and flhe promotion |
|of Lawrence Florio to director.
Calligy, a close friend of City
I Council President Martin J.
I Brennan, joins Carl Schaeffer,'
J Walter Benonio and Mrs. Julia
j Hanrahan as the city's legal adI visors. Mrs. Hanrahan is the new |
j first assistant attorney, the post |
[formally held by Florio.
The city's new law director I
I started his first day in that
position by doing almost the
same thing he has been doing all
along, prosecuting criminal
cases in municipal court. Florio |
served as prosectuor in court
yesterday, but it will be tihe last I
I time unless he has to fill in for |
lone of the other lawyers.
The appointment of Calligy
I leaves the city s t a t one public
defender. He, along with
Maurice Gottlieb and Andrew
Batistich, had been taking turns j
representing i n d i g e n t s in
e n Municipal Court.

Firemen demand Cappiello release study ^Set Hoboken Air in
On Development

Officials of Hoboken's fire Capt. William Bergin, president because of their technical nature training this week on actual fire Chief Leo Guider, the departhe would like to discuss them in rigs but all city fire companies ment's training officer, called in
I unions today asked that Mayor o' the Fire Officers Association.
full with the firemen, fire chief that have been on duty during sick. However, the change in
"The
survey
was
compiled
last
I Steve Cappiello make public the
the day tours have refused to training officers didn't alter the
year at the request of the mayor and police chief first.
results of a $2,500 fire departbut it has never been made
Hoboken's two fire unions and train the men. Cappiello and situation. The men still refused
ment survey performed by a public. The reason for this is that the mayor have been engaged in Chief Patrick J. Carmody have
to train the eight PEP employes
[retired New York City deputy it more or less substantiates a running battle over the con- been discussing the course of claiming that they haven't.been
[fire chief at the city's request.
what the Fire Fighters and Fire version of the department to action the city will take in tested by Civil Service- i and
"We would like the residents of Officers have been saying all public safety officers and the response to the firemen's action working with them might enIHoboken to know what an expert, along. Why else would the mayor training of eight men hired but haven't announced a plan danger the firemen and officers.
hired by the city, had to say keep the results a secret for so through the Public Employment yet.
In response to Cappiello's exProgram (PEP) as public safety
about the operation of the fire long?"
Yesterday, Deputy C h i e f pressed desire to continue talkdepartment, consolidation and
James Houn took over the ing with the firemen and officers I
Cappiello said he would make officers trainees.
public safety officers," said public the survey results but
The trainees were to start training program when Deputy (^.explain better what he planned to do about the public safety
•Officer concept. Bergin said the
unions would be willing to listen
but were doubtful anything
would come of such talks.
"The mayor is welcome to attend any open meeting of the
liretnen and fire officers," he
said. "But we won't call a
special meeting for the purpose
of
letting the mayor talk. We did
The question of governmen- mous, and Donald McCabe, di- program, and on Monday, the
that
once and it didn't acPBA
lodged
its
complaint
with
|
rector
of
public
relations
in
tal jurisdiction may invalidate
complish anything," he. said,
I a complaint lodged with the the Trenton office, said that Civil Service.
referring to a meeting held last
Morris Farinello. supervising I
| state Civil Service Commission Civil Service is presently meetvear in Hoboken High School.
by the Hoboken Policemen's ing with federal officials to principal personnel technician I
Benevolent Assn. chargkg city work out guidelines for cities for the Newark Division of Civil |
"There were supposed to be
Service, saidt however, that the I
I officials with trying to circum- employing CETA workers.
monthly meetings between the
complaint
did
not
specify
that
I
vent Civil Service regulations
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who
city and the firemen in the hope
by hiring public safety officer implemented the new training the men were CETA employees. [
cf working things out, but they
Farinello
said
the
complaintl
trainees without testing.
program in Hoboken Jan. 2,
never came off either."
The men were hired under a said he has been told by Civil would still be studied. He re-|
Meanwhile, Sixth Ward Coun-1
Service officials that the guide- jected the word investigated,!
federal program.
oilman Edward A. McLaughlin
Civil Service officials them- lines are still being_worked on but said it would be of findsaid he will ask the city council
selves seem to differ on what and municipalities, meanwhile, ing out what duties the men|
they regard as proper proce- have the right to use their own will have.
to enter into the talks with the j
Farinello said the city wa.sl
dures for employing federal discretion in deploying the fedfiremen, as well as the other city j
responsible for notifying CiviJ
workers funded by the Concen- eral workers.
employe unions, in the hope of
trated Employment Training
Cappiello assigned eight men, Service of all related appoint-:
resolving some of the problems j
Agency, CETA. ,
whose salaries are paid by merits, but other officials, in |
that
have been s t a 11 i n g |
But th$ general consensus CETA, to a public safety of- eluding McCabe, said that was
negotiations.
still
being
determined.
is that thi federal program is ficer training program in which
In any case, Cappiello said
McLaughlin said a main topic I
new and Civil Service is still they will be taught how to perwill be the proposed creation of
working out regulations for it. form some duties of police and he is fairly sure that the reg-l
ular forms were sent to Civil!
the public safety officers and the I
Two Civil Service officials, firemen.
Service as a courtesy, inform-|
The
Police
and
Firemen's
one from the Newark office
effect on the job security, safety
who .a$«if, M remain anony- Benevolent Assns. oppose the ing them of the appointment.
and performance of the present
members of the public safety |
department.
Citing a lack of complete in-1
formation on the subject, the [
councilman said that both the i
city and the unions should move
slowly and deliberately, and not |
make any rash decisions.
He added he has proposed the |
•full council be brought in on
negotiations with the various city I
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap- Vitale, it was mutually agreed ter baskets on most streets!
unions and they have agreed that [
j piello is setting up a meeting that the contractor isn't doing all corners. The councilman said |
it would be beneficial.
I with the city's contract garbage of the work he is being paid for, that the company hasn't beenl
"I will ask Council President I
I collector—the LaFera Contract- although there may now be some doing this, the city has.
(Martin J.) Brennan to arrange
1 ing Co. of Newark—in the hope movement on the company's
Director Vitale and Fourth I
meetings with each union on
I of amicably settling the question part to correct this situation.
Ward Councilman Louis Fran-1
succeeding Saturdays so that we
I of whether or not the firm is
According to Councilrnaryat- cone said they have seen the I
can devote as much time as is
I doing everything the city is pay- large Robert A. Ranieri, the
company's truck crews picking I
necessary to discuss and
I ing it to do.
contract with LaFera calls for up rubbish around fire hydrants I
hopefully resolve our mutual |
At a meeting yesterday of the the company to pick up the rub- in recent days which indicated to I
ns," he said.
I City Council Public Works Cotn- bish around fire hydrants as well them that it was making an ef- [
I mittee and Director Raphael P. as emptying out the city's lit— fort to overcome any previous]
shortcomings.

\Federa I Hiring May Affect
IHoboken Safety Trainees

Cappiello to ask scavengers
to do allcontract "calls for

HoboJ
Indi

city could collect $10 for every
Hoboken May,
$100 of machinery assessed as
piello has asekd
real
estate instead of 10 to 39
attorney, Herbe
cents it now collects. r
the city's apprj
The state currently taxes
ants to write fo
industries $1 for every $100 of
recent superior
machines listed as personal
that may give
property and reimburses, a
to increase a
percentage to cities.
certain local indu
The deistinction between
Cappiello s
that once tnejMBpftW is machinery qualifying as real
received, he w i l l ^ H H ^ t wit$ estate and personal property,
however, is vague. City tax
appraisal c o n s j ^ H f * 1 f s t o
assessors say the recent court
determine if i ^ r further
decision should define the
action is warrant
problem.
Cappiello said
In rendering its dcicision,
to tell if Counc
the
superior court said acRanieri was ri
cording
to state statutes
suggested that
equipment which is solidly
could yield anothi
affixed to real estate must be
in ratable* an
taxes according to local procurrent tax
perty taxes.
. from $108 per';
EdwardRosenblum, a
assessed valuatioii
2l
member
of the Jersey City law
Cappiello said
firm, w h i c h
successfully
"premature to t
argued
the
case
for
Sayreville,
they'll have to g
said
the
definition
includes
money when
presses, mills, elevators, and
, even sure it is aff'
general heavy i n d u s t r i a l
court's/ decision."
equipment.
On Wednesday,
He said he felt the decision
pellate Division of
t;
Superior Court of New Jersey will apply to m«st industrial
upheld the b o r o u g h of communities in the state.
Ranieri suggested
the
Sayreville's right to tax
certain equipment belonging de-cision might apply to
to one of its industries, the Hoboken's Bethlehem Steel,
I National Lead Co.. as real • i Standard Chemical Co., MaxI estate rather than personal T well House, Alco Gravure, and
the Cosmopolitan Terminal
I property.
.
which
is contemplating oil
1 A similiar determination-lor
I Hoboken could mean that the tanks construction in Hoboken.

Councilman Ranieri added that I
th« major problem probahlyl
wasn't with the company but [
with the wording of the contract.
"It is vague in spots," he said.
"This is a matter that should be I
worked out between the city's!
law department and the con-1
tractor. We need
some]
definitions as to what is rubbish, I
what is garbage,
cleferl
definitions and understood by|
both the city and th« contractor."
LaFera is in the last year of a I
three-year c o n t r a c t with I
Hoboken. The city pays the I
company approximately $36.0001
• month to collect its garbage.
Hoboken should have the final I
figures today on what it will cost I
to stop taking the rubbish col-1
lected by the city to the dump in I
Kearay and start disposing of it I
locally through a compacting |
service.
City trucks have been involved
[ in a three-day test, Which ended I
yesterday, of the compacting
service. AH of the rubbish was |
taken to a compactor operated
| by the Allegro Sanitation Co.
near the city's sewage treatment
| plant.
Vitale said the council and he I
discussed the service at yesterj day's meeting and all agreed
[that it could handle whatever |
rubbish the city collected.
"What we still need to know is
how much will the service cost in
relationship to what we are now
spending on repairs to our trucks
as a result of damages sustained
| by making the trip to Kearny,"
he explained.
"We now know that we can
eliminate the trips, but can we
afford to?"

Sinqleto\n seeks allies to
wine, dine board meetings
the does not attend. But he said he's
not getting tired of being the lone
or protestor.
his
"It seems the people are not
•interested in this," he said, "i
think its a waste of money but no
one from the audience ever
I too.
backs me up. This money coold
Board member > D o
be put to better use but it won't
I Singleton cast the only
be until somebody else comI vote on payment of $888 in
plains."
I from two restaurant* for
In business at the board meet| meeting conferences"
ing, the trustees approved the
j October 9 and Dec. 2» of
appointment of Mrs. En(year.
carnacion De La Cruz as
[ The Union Club submitted
bilingual guidance counsellor a<
I bill for $549 for sessions «tt«nd«d
A J . Demarest High School and
by board members to
ted Jemea MeGavin, a
board business while
teacher,
to the administration
restaurant sent in a bill for *#•
'office at $9,900 annually.
Singleton has long pn*t»lt«~
The board a u t h o r i z e d
the sessions, many of whw* w
secrete ry Thomas Gallo to
said take plan • f a r j h * meetpurchase school lunches from
ings rather t h a n ' ' ' '
At least one member
IHoboken ichoo! board
I care to wine and dine
I after meetings - but
I protests won't amount to
1 unless somebody else

Villa Romano on a temporarybasis until the board accepts new
bids at an upcoming meeting,
The panel authorized" the
purchase of a new 16-passenger
school bus, appointed John Jjjvo I
as career education progrant*job I
placement counsellor, *« n d
changed the date of the school I
election from Feb. 1,1 to March

Cappiello^
To Stay 0n|
Pay Talks
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappi-I
ello yesterday said he intends I
to remain with the issue oil
contract negotiations with pub-1
lie safety personnel until they!
have been "successfully eon-1
eluded."
In denying reports that he I
was considering resigning as I
public safety director because I
of job pressures, Cappiello I
I said he would not resign until I
j he had resolved the two major j
public safety issues confronting the city.
j Meanwhile Hoboken Council-1
I man Edward McLaughlin is-1
I sued a statement challenging |
I Cappiello's luck on the con[tract negotiations and suggest-1
ing that public safety negotiations involve all nine members
of the city council.
The councilman warned that
Cappiello's new trainee public I
safety program could seriously I
jeopardize "the safety and per-[
formance of regular public I
safety men and the welfare ofl
the entire city."
I
In calling for a stronger I
council role in contract nego-l
nations, McLaughlin said vari-l
ous employe leaders have com-1
plained that the council was I
"too passive" and were"un-|
wittingly becoming pawns oil
the mayor."
I
Aeconding to Cappiello, "The
problem of implementing a
public safety officer program
and of negotiating contracts |
with police and firemen are,
of the gravest importance to
Hoboken taxpayers.
"There are no circumstances
under which I'd surrender the
directorship until I've seen
them successfully concluded."
The implementation of a public safely officer trainee program within the last two
weeks by Capiello has introduced a new element in public I
safety contract negotiations
which have been unresolved
since his becoming mayor in
July of 1973.
He has proposed augmenting
the city's police and fire department with a conbination officer who would be trained
in both jobs and perhaps paid
a lower salary.
I
McLaughlin contended that]
as a representative of the sixth!
ward he is against any taxi
increases for the small homel
owners.

Hoboken officials are hoping
I to be able to spend the
incoming $4 million in federal
community development funds
in three major areas with the
strongest emphasis on housing
[development and neighborhood
I preservation, Mayor Steve CapI piello said yesterday.
Cappiello
said
that
at
tonight's public hearings on
priorities for the community
development project scheduled for 7:30 p.m. at the high
school, he will recommend the
| expenditure of $660,000 for
lour s p e c i f i c
housing
rehabilitation projects.
-,
le, called the preservation
of Hoboken neighborhoods
"one of the most important
I concerns of my administra-

I tion."
Although a full agenda and
proposed budget for tonight's
meeting weren't
ready
yesterday, a source for the
city's Model Cities Agency|
which will be renamed Community Development Agency,
said that approximately $3
I miHon has been allotted fur |
housing and redevelopment
projects; about $700,000 for
management and
fiscal
operations and around $300,000
for"community services.
Cappiello said
he
is
specifically recommending that
| $170,000 in funding for the
first year be committed to the
continuation of the city's
Ho Me Improvement Project.
3 Per Cent Loans
According to Cappiello, the
$170;000 will be able to attract
I an additional $875,000 in bank
loaai through the Federal
Housing Authority's Title I
loan program.
Tne city will be able to continue its program of obtaining'

Rent board'
life runs ou
in o month
The Hoboken Rent Leveling |
I and Stabilization Board has a
I little over a month of life left I
unless the city council decides to
renew the ordinance that created [
| the board last year.
Jdseph Hottendorf, b o a r d I
chairman, said that so far no
action is being taken on a new
ordinance which would authorize I
the board to operate for another |
j year.
"W we are to continue operat-1
ing without any break the or-1
| dinance should be presented to
the city council no later than (he
Feb. 5 meeting," he said. "And if
it is, I hope the council will conj aider some changes in k that 11
| would like to make."

Most of the changes Hottendorf I
recommends deals with wording!
j so that the ordinance conforms I
with recent changes in state law I
1 and court decisions on rent con-1
trols. However, the most imporI tant change proposed is in the
method of figuring out allowable
lincreases.
Under the old ordinance, the
I Consumer Price Index (CPI)
was used as the main figure in
computing the rent increases.
| But Hottendorf says the CPI is
"no longer a good barometer in
I determining the increased cost of I
maintaining a building" and I
I should be replaced with fixed |
I profit rates.
He explained that the CPI I
I takes into consideration many
items that have absolutely no I
bearing or relationship to hous-1
| ing.
"For example, in 1974 the I
I increase in the cost of sugar has J
increased the CPI aipprGximately
one per cent in less than three
months," ihe said. "Also during
the last nine months, com-1
modities not related to housing
have increased the CPI while
j products related to housing have |
I been on the decline."
Hottendorf recommends a fix-1
ed eight per cent profit for
landlords who pay for and supply
bheir tenants with heat, hot
water and utilities. For landlords
who pay for heat only the I
increase would be seven per
cent. And for landlords whose |
tenants pay for their own heat,
I and electricity the profit would

I be five per cent.
He added that landlords would
not be allowed to double up
i increases. If a landlord does not
file for an increase to offset the |
| increased maintenance cost he
will not be allowed to double up
| the following year.
The existing ordinance makes
provisions for hardship increases
Fin rents~so that the income meets I
jexpenses.
"I recommend a policy I
I whereby the board may grant a I
I hardship increase so that the I
I building has a profit," he said. [
"Also, after a landlord has been I
I granted a hardship increase he I
I may not raise rents again for at I
I least 12 months unless he is able I
I to show an increase in property I
I taxes, or has made capital
I improvements or improved ser-1
I vices for the tenants."
Hottendorf said he has
I pared a letter outlining his
I posed changes in the
I leveling ordinance and is

pre-l
pro-1
rent
for- [

three per cent home improvement loans for taxpayers who
want to rehabilitate their property.
Cappiello said he will recommend that
another
$170,000 be appropriated to
create a similiar project
which would extend the
improvement loans to owners
of five-story buildings in the
central Hoboken area. The
New Jersey Department of
Community A f f a i r s has

already committed $170,000 to
implementing the program
which may be able to attract
more than a million dollars in
bank loans.
Cappiello also wants to
spend $80,000 to encourage tenants who presently rent in
Hoboken to buy their own I
homes here and another!
$240,000 to build parks on I
Madison st. between 5th andf
6th sts. in the rear of the new|
Multi Service Center.

Cappiello may stop
\heingsafety directorl
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello may be on the verge of
i stepping down as the city's
Public Safety Director, it was
learned today from a high city
| source.
The mayor would neither conI firm nor deny the reports but did
I say he was putting in between 15
I and 17 hours a day because of bis
dual duties, and that was more
| time than he expected.
According to sources close to
j the mayor, the long hours seven
days a week have taken their

toll. They say he is not feeling
up to par and hasn't since he
exiperienced his hearing problem
last year.
The mayor spent almost a
week in a New "York hospital
during the early part of the year
for testing due to a complete loss
of hearing in his left ear. No|
cause was found but doctors
speculated that the heading lass I
was psychosomatic brought on
the stress and strain of the job. |
job.
Cappiello still cannot hear
I with the one ear although there
has been some m inor improveIment since his discharge from
|the hospital.
The mayor became p M c l
(safety director shortly after he
•was sworn into office in July
]lSi72. The department of Public
•Safety was at that trime under |
Ithe direction of the law director.

2 key points noted
in tuture tire talks

/fa- $f

The elimination of Hobokeln's and they fell that what the city
attempts to start a public safety\ has offered them in the way of a I
I officer system and a pay' new contract is more of an insult [
increase larger than what the j than an offer."
city has already offered will be I Both the fire officers and the |
the two key points in any future •fire fighters unions were exJ contract negotiations w i t h pected to take some kind of ac-1
IHoboken's fare unions.
tion beginning Tuesday. That
Capt. William Bergin, presi- was the day they celebrated one |
Ident of the fire officers full year without a contract.
1 association, said that no further
According to Bergen, that date I
I meetings are scheduled with the was set before the city threw in
I mayor and city council public its unannounced public safety |
I safety committee but the fiire officer training program.
I unions hoped to resume talks
"When the mayor started those I
|with them by next week.
eight men training in the fire
"We would like to set up at department it threw all of our
I least one meeting with the plans off track," he said "All of
limayor and full committee for a sudden we weren't just trying I
1 next week," he said, "and at that to negotiate a contract, we were
I meeting schedule as many tin a fight to prevent the city I
j sessions as necessary to wrap from doing something that won't
Ithe negotiations up within two or work in Hoboken, something that
•three weeks.
could seriously affect the fire
"If we don't reach an agree- fighting capabilities of the fire |
Iment within that two or three- department."
jweek period I can't say what
The city had hired eight men j
I might happen. I know the men
through the Public Employment
jare pretty fed up with the
Program and planned to train
I situation. They've been without a
them in fire and police duties as |
I contract for more than a year
public safety officers.
Meanwhile, an informal meeting was held with representatives of the Policemen's
Benevolent Association, the
mayor and council public safety I
committee but no noteworthy
progress in settling the PBA's
contract was announced.

Sate of 1 Stevens buildingl
dampens inferesf in otherl
The North Hudson Jointure
j Commission, which had been
J expected to tarn down a proposI ed leasing arrangement for the
I use of two buildings of Stevens
I Academy, Hoboken, at Monday's
I meeting, is now expected to drop
Ithe fApi entirely after the anI nouncfement one building has
I been sold.
The academy's trustee anI rounded they have entered into
the sale of the newer building on
Park Avenue, near Fifth Street,
I with a Hoboken group of
iJehovah's Witnesses.
Although no sale price was
I mentioned, it had been previously reported
that the
religious group had offered
$BO,000 for the building which it
J will use as a Kingdom Hall
I meeting place.
Dr. H. Karl Springob, president of the trustees, said the
Ib^ard had explored the interest
expressed by the Jointure Commission to lease *he buildings.
I "But since we received no
j response to our proposal and we
I do not anticipate that the com-

mission will have the fluids
needed, we have proceeded on
our present course."
Norris Coyle «f Weehawken,
commission chairman, said the
board felt the Stevens' leasing
plan was too steep. The
Secaucus, North Bergen and
Weehawken school boards, all
with representatives on the
commission, had rejected the
Steven*' leasing offer.
The commission educates
nearly 100 children at 'jfJKsed
space at the Anna L. Klein
School, Guttenberg, in special
education classes. The classes
are on split sessions, however,
and the commjs)sjon has beemt|
looking for larger/quarters.
Dr. Springob said fche sale o<f
the one buildinaf will permit the
Academy to reduce some, but
not all, of M obligations to
parents and creditors.
"The dispokl of *he school
buiIdling will now be a major
concentration so as to permit che I
earliest possible elimination of
all financial obligations" he said.
The remaining building is at
Fifth Street and Willow Avenue |
and is the larger of the two. The
academy, which had been in ex-1
isteiice 114 years, graduated its
last class in June.
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ICDA Plan
[Explained
Approximately 175 Hoboken I
I taxpayers spent two and a half
hours at the Hoboken High
School last night listening to [
city officials explain the
incoming $4 million com
munfty development program |
and offering their own recommendations for implemen'
ing some o( the proposed proj.

I ects.
Recommendations
ranged I
from limiting most of the 8i>
new jobs that will be created
to Hoboken residents *o
reducing as much as possible
the amount of money that will
be spent on administrative |
salaries.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, whol
conducted the meeting, opened|
with a short speech explaining
the community development!
program which will bring $10
million into the city in a three |
year period.
Jhe money will be used, nil
part, to convert the present!
Model Cities program into a I
C o m m u n i t y Development!
Agency, probably by Apr. 1.
Seven Objectives in Plan

Model Citfes D i r e c t o r l
(Michael Colen;an is expected!
1 to continue as the CDAJ
director. Coleman said the I
program has seven major ob-[
| jectives:
To eliminate slums and theirl
causes; to eliminate condi'.ionsi
harmful to health, safety aim I
public welfare; to conservr [
and expand housing; to ex
pand and improve community I
services; to develop land and |
other natural r e s o u r c e - ,
particularly the waterfront: to
reduce the isolation of income I
groups; and to restore "JI
preserve historic properties;.
Fifty per cent, or $l."j
million of the $3.8 million the
city will receive in 1975, has
been allotted for housing and
redevelopment projects. The
money will be used to try to
rehabilitate the 25 per cent of
housing which Coleman said is [
substandard in the city.
Specific projects include, in I
part, the cotniunation of the
Hoboken
municipal home
improvement project, a new |
tenement rehabilitation proj
ect, instituting a
homel
ownership assistance fund,
and
acquiring
and|
rehabilitating Shore Road.

Library odds
684book(tl
in Hoboken
The Hoboken Public Library
last month ordered 684 books.
| Among the new titles are:
Glory and the Lightnig by Tay] lord Caldwell; In Their Wisdom
by C. P. Snow; Streets of Gold
by Evan Hunter; Milton Berle:
An Autobiography by Milton
Berle with Haskel Frankel; Hefner: An Unauthorized Biography
[by Frank Brady; Memoirs by
Jozsef Cardinal Mindszenty;
William Penn by Harry Emerson j
| Wildes; Lions and Foxes: Min
J and Ideas of the I t a l i a n
I Renaissance by Sidney AiexanJder; Historical Atlas, of the
I Religions of the World by Isma'il
] Ragi al Faruqi; The New World
I of Dreams: An Anthology by j
Ralph L. Woods and Herbert B.
I Greenhouse; Aftermath: Martin
I Bormann and the Fourth Reich |
by Ladisal Farago; Some Are
I Born Great: Lively and ConI froversial Tales of Some of the
I Extraordinary Women of Our
jTime by Adela Rodgers St.
Johns; The Abbess of Crewe: A
Modern Morality Tale by Muriel
Spark; Don Juan McQueen: A
Historical Novel by Eugenia
Price; Ah-One, Ah-Two! Life i
With My Musical F a m i l y by
j Lawrence Welk; House of Ideas:
I Creative Interior Designs by Bill
Baker; How To Solve Crossword j
Puzzles by Norman Hill; The
White Dacoit: A Novel of India
by Berkely Mather; Black September: Its Short, Violent
j History by Christopher Dobson;
I The Ladies of Seneca Falls: The
Birth of the Woman's Rights
Movement by Miriam Gurko;
How Much For Heal*? by
Senator Warren G. Magnuson
and Elliot A. Segal; War and
Presidential Power: A Chronicle
j of Congressional Surrender by I
I Thomas F. Bagleton; The |
Milagro iBeanfield War by John
Nichols; Dog Soldiers by Robert I
Stone; The Old Woman by Gail
Godwin; Face Me When You I
Walk Away by Brian Freemantie; I Give You My Word:
France's Newly A p p o i n t e d [
Minister For Women by Francoise Giroud; China In The
Twentieth Century by Jules
Archer; Postscript With AI
Chinese Accent: Memoirs and
Diaries, 1972-1973 by C. L. SulzI berger; The Golden Age of Pro |
I Football: A Remembrance of Pro
Football in the 1950's by Mickey
JHerskowitz; New Haven, New
Earth:
The
Visionary
Experience In Literature by
Joyce Carol Oates; The General
I by Stephen Longstreet; Great
Maria by Cecelia Holland, Something I've Been Meaning To
Tell You: Thirteen Stories by
Alice ||ur,ro; The. Bitter Years:
The Invasion and Occupation Of
Den
™ r k and Norway, April
1940-May 1945 by Richard
iPetrow.
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Chief Leo Gukler, ti,e department's training officer, called in
lick. However, the change in
training officers didn't alter the
situation. The men still refused
to train the eight PEP employes
claiming that they haven't.fcjfen
action liie <-'•> " < " iaj\c in
lesieti by civil Setvit^e-niki
response to the firemen's action working with them might enbut haven't announced a plan danger the firemen and officers.
yet.
In response to Cappiello's exYesterday, Deputy C h i e f pressed desire to continue talkJames Houn took over the ing with the firemen andofficers
training program when Deputy S explain better what he planned to do about the public safety
officer concept. Bergin said the
unions would be willing to listen
but were doubtful anything
would come of such talks.
"The mayor is welcome to attend any open meeting of the
firemen and fire officers," he
said. "But we won't call a
special meeting for the purpose
of letting the mayor talk. We did
program
and
on
Monday,
the
The question of governmen- mous, and Donald McCabe, dithat once and it didn't actal jurisdiction may invalidate rector of public relattons in PBA lodged its complaint with
complish anything," he. said,
Civil
Service.
the
Trenton
office,
said
that
a complaint lodged with the
referring to a meeting held last
Morris Farinello, supervising
| state Civil Service Commission Civil Service is presently meet| y/ar in Hoboken High School.
by the Hoboken Policemen's ing with federal officials to principal personnel technician
Benevolent Assn. charging city work out guidelines for cities for the Newark Division of Civil
"There were supposed to be
Service, saidu however, that the
officials with trying to circum- employing CETA workers.
monthly meetings between the
vent Civil Service regulations
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who complaint did not specify that
city and the firemen in the hope
by hiring public safety officer implemented the new training the men were CETA employees.
of
working things out, but they
Farinello said the complaint
trainees without testing.
program in Hoboken Jan. 2,
I
never
came off either,"
would
still
be
studied.
He
reThe men were hired under a said he has been told by Civil
Meanwhile, Sixth Ward CounService officials that the guide- jected the word investigated,
federal program.
| cilman Edward A. McLaughlin l
Civil Service officials them- lines are still being_worked on but said it would be of findsaid he will ask the city council,
selves seem to differ on what and municipalities, meanwhile, ing out what duties the men
they regard as proper proce- have the right to use their own will have.
to enter into the talks with the
Farinello said the city wasl
dures for employing federal discretion in deploying the fed
firemen, as well as the other city
responsible for notifying Civil|
workers funded by trie Concen- eral workers.
employe unions, in the hope of
trated Employment Training
Cappiello assigned eight men, Service of all related appoint-i
resolving some of the problems
Agency, CETA. ,
whose salaries are paid by ments, but other officials, in-l
that have been s t a l l i n g
eluding
McCabe,
said
that
wasj
But th^ general consensus CETA, to a public safety ofnegotiations.
Ls that the federal program is ficer training program in which still heing determined.
In
any
case,
Cappiello
said
McLaughlin said a main topic
new and Civil Service is still they will be taught how to perwill be the proposed creation of
working out regulations for it. form some duties of police and he is fairly sure that the reg-j
ukar forms were sent to Civil!
the public safety officers and the
Two Civil Service officials, firemen.
The Police and Firemen's Service as a courtesy, inform-|
effect on the job security, safety
one from the Newark office
who-ask**. M remain anony- Benevolent Assns. oppose the ing them of the appointment.
and performance of the present
members of the public safety
department.
Citing a lack of complete information on the subject, the
councilman said that both the
city and the unions should move |
slowly and deliberately, and not
make any rash decisions.
_He added he has proposed the j
full council be brought in on
negotiations with the various city
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap- Vitale, it was mutually agreed te>r baskets on most streets
unions and they have agreed that
piello is setting up a meeting that the contractor isn't doing all corners. The councilman said
it would be beneficial.
with the city's contract garbage of the work he is being paid for, that the company hasn't been
"I will ask Council President
ctor-nthe LaFera Contract- although there may now be some doing this, the city has.
(Martin J.) Brennan to arrange
ing Co. of Newark—in the hope movement on the company's
Director Vitale and Fourth
meetings with each union on
of amicably settling the question part to correct this situation.
Ward Councilman Louis Fransucceeding Saturdays so that we
of whether or not the firm is
According to Councilmaryat- cone said they have seen the
can devote as much time as is
doing everything the city is pay- large Robert A. Ranieri, the company's truck crews picking
necessary to discuss
and
ing it to do.
contract with LaFera calls for up rubbish around fire hydrants
hopefully resolve our mutual
At a meeting yesterday of the the company to pick up the rub- in recent days which indicated to
oroblems," he said.
1 City Council Public Works Com- bish around fire hydrants as well them that it was making an efj mitt«e and Director Raphael P. as emptying out the city's lit- fort to overcome any previous]
shortcomings.

Officials of Hoboken's fire
unions today asked that Mayor
Steve Cappiello make public the
results of a $2,500 fire department survey performed by a
retired New York City deputy
jfue chief at the city's request.
"We would like the residents of
Hoboken to know what an expert,
hired hy the city, had to say
about the operation of the fire
department, consolidation and
public safety officers," said

Capt. William Bergin, president because of their technical nature
of the Fire Officers Association.
he would like to discuss them in
"The survey was compiled last full with the firemen, fire chief
year at the request of the mayor and police chief first.
but it has never been made
Hoboken's two fire unions and
public. The reason for this is that the mayor have been engaged in
it more or less substantiates a running battle over the conwhat the hire Fighters and J-ire version ot the department t<>
Officers have been saying all public safety officers and the
along. Why else would the mayor training of eight men hire-l
keep the results a secret for so through the Public Employment
Program (PEP) as public safety
long?"
Cappiello said he would make officers trainees.
The trainees were to start
public the survey results but

On Development

training this week on actual fire
rigs but all city fire companies
that have been on duty during
the day tours have refused to
train the men. Cappiello and
Chief Patrick J, Carmody have
been discussing the course of

Hoboken officials are hoping
to be able to spend the
incoming $4 million in federal
rnfhmnmlv rlevplopment funds
in three major areas with the
strongest emphasis on housing
development and neighborhood
preservation. Mayor Steve Cappiello said yesterday.
Cappiello
said
that
at
tonight's public hearings on
priorities for the community
development project scheduled for 7:30 p.m. at the high
school, he will recommend the
expenditure of $660,000 for
four
specific
housing
rehabilitation projects.
s.
He called the preservation
or Hoboken neighborhood's
"one of the most important
concerns of my administration,"
Although a full agenda and
proposed budget for tonight's
meeting
weren't
ready
yesterday, a source for the
city's Model Cities Agency!
which will be renamed Community Development Agency,
said that approximately $3
million has been allotted for
housing and redevelopment
projects; about $700,000 for
management and
fiscal
operations and around $300,000
for"community services.
Cappiello said
he
is
specifically recommending that
$170,000 in funding for the
first year be committed to the
continuation of the city's
Horrie Improvement Project.
3 Par Cent Loans
According to Cappiello, the
$170,000 will be able to attract
an additional $875,000 in bank
loat\g through the Federal
Housing Authority's Title I
loan1 program.
Tne city will be able to continue its program of obtaining

FederalHiringMafAffect
Hoboken Safety Trainees

Cappiello to ask scavengers
to do all contract calls tor

Hoboken to Ey
Hoboken May
piello has asekd
attorney, Her"
the city's appr,
ants to write fo:
recent superior
that may give
to increase as
certain local ind
Cappiello s
that once the
received, he will
appraisal c o n s
determine if
action is warrant
Cappiello said
to tell if Counc
Ranieri was ri
suggested that
could yield anoth
in ratable? a
current tax ra
from $108 per
assessed valuati
Cappiello said
"premature to
they'll have to g
money when th
I even sure it is affi
| court's decision."
On Wednesday,
pellate Division
Superior Court of New Jersey
upheld the b o r o u g h of
Sayreville's right to tax
certain equipment belonging
to one of its industries, the
National Lead Co.. as real
estate rather than personal
P operty.
A similiar delermination-for
Hoboken could mean that the

city could collect $10 for every
$100 of machinery assessed as
real estate instead of 10 to 30
cents it now collects. t
The state currently taxes
industries $1 for every $100 of
machines listed as personal
property and reimburses, a
percentage to cities.
The deistinction between
machinery qualifying as real
estate and personal property,
however, Is vague. City tax
assessors say the recent court
decision should define the
problem.
In rendering its deicision,
the superior court said according to slate statutes
equipment which is solidly
affixed to real estate must be
taxes according to local property taxes.
EdwardRosenblum, a
member of the Jersey City law
firm, w h i c h
successfully
argued the case for Sayreville,
said the definition includes
presses, mills, elevators, and
general heavy i n d u s t r i a l
equipment.
He said he felt the decision
will apply to mast industrial
communities in the state.
Ranieri suggested
the
decision might apply to
Hoboken's Bethlehem Steel,
Standard Chemical Co., Max' well House, Alco Gravure, and
the Cosmopolitan Terminal
which is contemplating oil
taiiks construction in Hoboken.

Councilman Ranieri added that
the major problem probably
wasn't with the company hut
with the wording of the contract.
"It is vague in spots," he said.
"This is a matter that should be
| worked out between the city's
| law department and the contractor. We need
so
definitions as to what is rubbish, |
what is garbage,
c I e <^r
definitions and understood %
both the city and the contractor."
LaFera is in the last year of a
three-year c o n t r a c t with
Hoboken. The city pays the
company approximately $36,000
• month to collect its garbage.
Hoboken should have the final
| figures today on what it will cost
to stop taking the rubbish collected by the city to the dump in
Kearny and start disposing of it
locally through a compacting
I service.
City trucks have been involved
| in a three-day test, which ended
yesterday, of the compacting
service. All of the rubbish was
taken to a compactor operated
by the Allegro Sanitation Co.
near the city's sewage treatment
| plant.
Vitale said the council and he
discussed the service at yesterday's meeting and all agreed
that it could handle whatever
rubbish the city collected.
"What we still need to know is
how much will the service cost in
relationship to what we are now j
spending on repairs to our trucks
as a result of damages sustained
| by making the trip to Kearny,"
he explained.
"We now know that we can
eliminate the trips, but can we
afford to?"

Sinqletoln seeks allies to fiqh
wine, cffne board meetings
the does not attend. But he said he's
At least one member
not getting tired of being the lone
Hoboken «chco! hoard
»re or protestor.
care to wine and dne
his
"It seems die people are not
after meetings — but
interested in this," he said. "I
protests won't amount to
think its a waste of money but no
unless somebody eke
one from the audience ever
too.
backs me up. This money could
Board member : D o
fee put to better use but it won't
Singleton cast the only
be until' somebody else comvote OR payment of $586 in
plains."
from two restaurants for
In business at the boa'rd meetmeeting conferences"
ing,
the trustees approved the
October 9 and Dec. 29 of
appointment of Mrs. Emyear.
carnacion De La Cruz as
The Union Club submitted
bilingual guidance counsellor at
bill for $549 for sessions attended
AJ.Demarest High School and
by board members to diecuse
ited James McGavin, a
board business while Leo'f
teacher, to the administration
restaurant sent in a bill for $42.
Singleton has long prot»ited 'office at $9,900 annually.
The board a u t h o r i z e d
the sessions, many of wbk* he
said take plac« after the meet- secretary Thomas Gallo to
ings rather than before, afld ' - ' purchase school lunches from

Villa Romano on a temporary
basis until the board accepts ntw
bids at an upcoming meeting.
The panel authorized' the
purchase of a new WS-pasaemser
school bus, appointed John Svo I
as career education progranj*job
placement counsellor, a n d
changed the date of the school
election from Feb. 1,1 to March

three per cent home improvement loans for taxpayers who
want to rehabilitate their proFwrty.
(Jappieiiu saiu «»= « ' " ^
commend that
another
$170,000 be appropriated to
create a similiar
project
which would extend
the
improvement loans to owners
of five-story buildings in the
central Hoboken area. The
New Jersey Department of
Community A f f a i r s has

2 key points noted
in future tire talks
The elimination of IHobokeV's and they fell that what the city
attempts to start a public safety*1! has offered them in the way of a
officer system and a pay' , new contract is more of an insult
increase larger than what the i than an offer."
city has already offered will be \ Both the fire officers and the
the two key points in any feature fire fighters unions were excontract negotiations
w i t h pected to take some kind of acHoboken's ffire unions.
tion beginning Tuesday. That
Capt. William Bergin, presi- was the day they celebrated one
dent of the fire officers full year without a contract.
association, said that no further
According to Bergen, that date I
meetings are scheduled with the was set before the city threw in
mayor and city council public its unannounced public safety
safety committee but the Hire officer training program.
unions hoped to resume talks
"When the mayor started those
with them by next week.
eight men training in the fire
"We would like to set up at department it threw all of our
least one meeting with the plans off track," he said. "All of
mayor and full committee for a sudden we weren't just trying
next week," he said, "and at that to negotiate a contract, we were
meeting schedule as many iin a fight to prevent the city
sessions as necessary to wrap from doing something that won't
the negotiations up within two or woik in Hoboken, something that
three weeks.
could seriously affect the fire
"If we don't reach an agree- fighting capabilities of the fire
ment within that two or three- department."
week period I can't say what
The city had hired eight men
might happen. I know the men
are pretty fed up wdth the through the Public Employment
situation. They've been without a Program and planned to train
contract for more than a year them in fire and police duties as
public safety officers.
Meanwhile, an informal meet-1
ing was held with representatives of the Policemen's
Benevolent Association,
the
mayor and council public safety |
committee but no noteworthy
progress in settling the PBA's
contract was announced.

| year.

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello yesterday said he intends
to remain with the issue of
contract negotiations with public safety personnel until they
have been "successfully concluded."
In denying reports that he
was considering resigning as
public safety director because
of job pressures, Cappiello
said he would not resign until
he had resolved the two major
public safety issues confronting the city.
Meanwhile Hoboken Councilman Edward McLaughlin issued a statement challenging
Cappiello's luck on the contract negotiations and suggesting that public safety negotiations involve all nine members
of the city council.
The councilman warned that
Cappiello's new trainee public
safety program could seriously
jeopardize "the safety and performance of regular public
safety men and the welfare of
the entire city."
In calling for a stronger
council role in contract negotiations, McLaughlin said various employe leaders have complained that the council was
"too passive" and were "unwittingly becoming pawns of
the mayor."
Acconding to Cappiello, "The
problem of implementing a
public safety officer program
and of negotiating contracts
with police and firemen are
of the gravest importance to
Hoboken taxpayers.
"There are no circumstances
under which I'd surrender the
directorship until I've seen
them successfully concluded."
The implementation of a public safety officer trainee program within the last two
weeks by Capiello has introduced a new element in public |
safety contract negotiations
which have been unresolved
since his becoming mayor in
July of 1973.
He has proposed augmenting
the city's police and fire department with a conbination officer who would be trained
in both jobs and perhaps paid
a lower salary.
McLaughlin contended that
as a representative of the sixth
ward he is against any tax
.ncreases for the small home
owners.

"If we are to continue operating without any break the ordinance should be presented to
bhe city council no later than the
Feb. 5 meeting," he said. "And if
it is, I hope 'the council will consider some changes in it that I
would like DO make."
Most of the changes Hottendorf
recommends deals with wording
so that the ordinance conforms
with recent changes in state law
and court decisions on rent controls. However, the most important change proposed is in the
method of figuring out allowable
I increases.

Under the old ordinance, bhe
Consumer Price Index (CPI)
was used as the main figure in j
computing the rent increases.
But Hottendorf says the CPI is
"no longer a good barometer in
determining the increased cost of
maintaining a building" and
should *>e replaced with fixed
profit rates.
He explained that the CPI
takes into consideration many
items that have absolutely no
bearing or relationship to housing.
"For example, in 1974 the
increase in the cost of sugar has
increased the CPI approximately
one per cent in less than three
months," he said. "Also during
the last nine months, commodities not related to housing
J have increased the CPI while
J products related to housing have
Ibeen on the decline."
Hottendorf recommends a fixI ed eight per cent profit for
landlords who pay for and supply
their tenants with heat, hot
water and utilities. For landlords
who pay for heat only the
increase would be seven per
cent. And for landlords whose
tenants pay for their own heat
and electricity the profit would
be five per cent.
fle added that landlords would
not b* allowed to double up
| increases. If a landlord does not
We for ait increase to offset the
increased maintenance cost he
will not be allowed to double up
| the following year.
The existing ordinance makes
provisions for hardship increases

Sa/e of 1 Stevens building
dampens interest m other

I

f

in rents so that the income meets |
expenses.
"I recommend a policy
whereby the board may grant a
hardship increase so that the
building has a profit," he said.
"Also, after a landlord has been
granted a hardship increase he
may not raise rents again for at
least 12 months unless he is able
to show an increase in property
taxes, or has made capital
improvements or improved services for the tenants."
Hottendorf said he has prepared a letter outlining his proposed changes in the rent
leveling ordinance and is forwarding it to the city council, the
mayor and the law department.

Cappiello also wants to
spend $80,000 to encourage tenants who presently rent in
Hoboken to buy their own
homes here and another
$240,000 to build parks on
Madison st. between 5th and
6th sts. in the rear of the new
Multi Service Center.

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap- toll. They say he is not feeling
piello may be on the verge of up to par and hasn't since he
stepping down as the city's experienced his hearing problem
i Public Safety Director, it was last year.
learned today from a high city
The mayor spent almost a
I source.
week in a New York hospital
The mayor would neither con- during the early part of the year
firm nor deny the reports but did for testing due to a complete loss
say he was "putting in between 15 of hearing in his left ear. No
and 17 hours a day because of his cause was found but doctors
dual duties, and that was more speculated that the •hearing loss
time than he expected.
was psychosomatic brought on
According to sources close to the stress and strain of the job.
the mayor, the long hours seven job.
days a week have taken their
Cappiello still cannot hear well
with the one ear although there
has been some minor improvement since his discharge from
the hospital.
The mayor became public |
safety director shortly after he
was sworn into office in July
1873. The department of Public
Safety was at that time under
the direction of the law director.

The Hoboken Rent Leveling
and Stabilization Board has a
little over a month of life left
unless the city council decides to
renew the ordinance that created
| the board last year.
Jdseph Hottendorf, b o a r d
chairman, said that so far no
action is being taken on a new
ordinance which would authorize
the board to operate for another

I

Approximately 175 Hoboken
taxpayers spent two and a half
hours at the Hoboken High
School last night listening to
city officials explain theincoming $4 million com

Mui.lk . * * " . -. .

Cappiello may stop
being safety director

Reiri board'
life runs ou
in omonth

To Stay On|
Pay Talks

already committed $170,000 to
implementing the program
which may be able to attract
more than a million dollars in

Explained

The North Hudson Jointure
Commission, which had been
expected to turn down a proposed leasing arrangement for the
use of two buildings of Stevens
Academy, Hoboken, at Monday's
meeting, is now expected to drop
the p^pi entirely after the announcement one building has
been sold.
The academy's trustee announced they have entered into
the sale of the newer building on
Park Avenue, near Fifth Street,
with a Hoboken group of
Jehovah's Witnesses.
Although no sale price was
mentioned, it had been previously reported
that
the
religious group had offered
$BO,O0O for the building which it
will use as a Kingdom Hall
meeting place.
Dr. H. Karl Springob, president of the trus-tees, said the
board had explored the interest
expressed by the Jointure Commission to lease the buildings.
"But since we received no
response to our proposal and we
do not anticipate that the com-

mission will have the funds
needed, we have proceeded on
our present course."
Norris Coyle of Weehawken,
commission chairman, said the
board felt the Stevens' leasing
plan was too steep. The I
Secaucus, North Bergen and
Weehawken school boards, all
with representatives on the
commission, had rejected the
Stevens' leasing offer.
The commission
edj^afes
nearly 100 children at l^rsed
space at the Anna L. Klein
School, Guttenberg, in special
education classes!. The classes
are on split sessions, however,
and the commission has been'
looking for larger! quarters.
Dr. Springob said the sale of
the one buildinaf will permit the
Academy to reduce some, but
not all, of M obligations to
parents and creditors.
"The disposal of the school
building will now be a major
concentration so as to permit the \
earliest passable elimination of
all financial obligations" he said.
The remaining building is at
Fifth Street and Willow Avenue
and is the larger of the two. The
academy, which had been in existence 114 years, graduated its
last class in June.

and offering their own rec
ommendations for implemen1
ing some of the proposed projects.
Recommendations
ranged
from limiting most of the 8u
new jobs that will be created
to Hoboken residents (o
reducing as much as possible
the amount of nioney that will
be spent on administrative
salaries.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, whol
conducted the meeting, opened I
with a short speech explaining!
the community development!
program which will bring $10
million into the city in a three |
year period.
jTie money will be used, in
part, to convert the prescni
Model Cities program into a
C o m m u n i t y Development
| Agency, probably by Aor. 1.
Seven Objectives in Plan
Model Cities D i r e c t o r
(Michael Coleman is expected
to continue as the CDA
director. Coleman said the
program has seven major ob| jectives:
To eliminate slums and their
causes; to eliminate conditions
harmful to health, safety aim
public welfare; to conservr
and expand housing; to ex
pand and improve community
services; to develop land ana
other natural r e s o u r c e s ,
particularly the waterfront: to
reduce the isolation of income
groups; and to restore and
preserve historic properties.
Fifty per cent, or $1.7
million of the $3.8 million the
city will receive in 1975, has
been allotted for housing and
redevelopment projects. The
money will be used to try to
rehabilitate the 25 per cent of
housing which Coleman said is
substandard in the city.
Specific projects include, in
part, the cotniunalion of the
Hoboken
municipal
home
improvement project, a new
tenement rehabilitation proj
ect, instituting a
home
ownership assistance fund,
and
acquiring
and
rehabilitating Shore Road

Library aids
'/8/7T

X.Q-

MbookV
\n Hoboken

The Hoboken Public Library
last month ordered 684 books.
Among the new titles are:
Glory and the Lightnig by TayJord Caldwell; In Thedr Wisdom
by C. P. Snow; Streets of Gold
by Evan Hunter; Milton Berle:
An Autobiography by Milton
Berle with Haskel Frantel; Hefner: An Unauthorized Biography
I by Frank Brady; Memoirs by
Jozsef Cardinal Mindszenty;
William Penn by Harry Emerson
j Wildes; Lions and Foxes: Man
and Ideas of the I t a l i a n
Renaissance by Sidney Alexander; Historical Atlas, of the
Religions of the World by Isma'il
Ragi al Faruqi; The New World
of Dreams: An Anthology by
Ralph L. Woods and Herbert B.
Greenhouse; Aftermath: Martin
Bonmann and the Fourth Reich
by Ladisal Farago; Some Are
Born Great: Lively and Controversial Tales of Some of the
Extraordinary Women of Our
Time by Adela Rodigers St.
Johns; The Abbess of Crewe: A
Modern Morality Tale by Muriel
Spark; Don Juan McQueen: A
Historical Novel by Eugenia
Price; Ah-One, Ah-Two! Lifei
With My Musical F a m i l y by|
Lawrence Welk; House of Ideas:
Creative Interior Designs by Bill
Baker; How To Solve Crousword
Puzzles by Norman Hill; The
White Dacoit: A Novel of India
by Berkely Mather; Black September: Its Short, Violent
History by Christopher Dobson;
The Ladies of Seneca Falls: The
Birth of the Woman's Rights
Movement by Miriam Gurko;
How Much For Health? by|
Senator Warren G. Magnuson
and Elliot A. Segal; War and
Presidential Power: A Chronicle
of Congressional Surrender by
Thomas F. Bagleton;
The
Milagro Beanfield War by John
Nichols; Dog Soldiers by Robert
Stone; The Old Woman by Gail
Godwin; Face Me When You
Walk Away by Brian Freemantie; I Give You My Word:
France's Newly A p p o i n t e d i
Minister For Women by Fran-1
coise Giroud; China In The
Twentieth Century by Jules
Archer; Postscript With AI
Chinese Accent: Memoirs and
Diaries, 1972-1973 by C. L. Sulzberger; The Golden Age of Pro |
Football: A Remembrance of Pro
Football in the 1950's by Mickey
Herskowitz; New Haven, New
Earth:
The
Visionary
Experience In Literature by
Joyce Carol Oates; The General
by Stephen Longstreet; Great
Maria by Cecelia Holland, Something I've Been Meaning To
TeN You: Thirteen Stories by
Alice iMunro; The, Bitter Years:
The Invasion and Occupation Of
Denmark and Norway, April
1940-May 1945 by Richard
Petraw.

Hoboken PBA files complaint
with state on safety trainees

officer training of concern fdi Danie

pressed concern with tK» ««y the International Association of Fire Weehawken, Union Citv, Jersey |
mayor was using the funds ob- Fighters in Washington and ad- City and North Bergen to provide
ISttve Cappiello's efforts to use Daniels.
tained through the Emergency vised that Daniels is looking into fire coverage when any of the
•Public Employment Program
According to sources within Employment Act (EEA).
communities need additional |
the situation.
I (PEP) workers to start a public the Hoboken fire fighter unions,
Union officials would neither
The PEP, funded through the assistance in fighting a fire.
I safety officer training program telegrams were sent to the conconfirm nor deny the report.
EEA, is designed to provide jobs
It was learned that a proposal
jin Hoboken and the refusal of
However, they said they have for people who are out of work. by Sixth Ward Councilman Edgressman
advising
him
of
what
[city firemen to cooperate may
been contacted by officials of
Using the funds for a training ward A. McLaughiin for the enwind up getting the direct at- had happened and Daniels exj program even if the trainees tire city council to take over
tinued. "We have had special
meet the eligibility requirements contract negotiations betw&en
he Hoboken Policemen's day with A.R. Mangione, direc- safety officer trainees had not danger their own safety because and temporary police officers
none
of
them
had
passed
combeen
brought
to
the
attention
of
j for PEP, may exceed the federal the city and all unions
I Benevolent Association (PBA) tor of local government services,
prehensive mental and physical working with the police as well
I guidelines for the program.
[has filed a complaint with the at Civil Service's Newark office. Civil Service either."
representing city workers was|
The city hired the eight men at examinations such as those ad- as auxiliary policemen and they
Mercado said that the PBA
I state's Civil Service Commission
Meanwhile, the city has rejected by the rest of the counnever
compalined
about
that.
I against the city on the grounds it also contends that the training of $7,500 a year Jan. 2 and started ministered by Civil Service.
I started getting letters from fire cil.
"These were men in almost the
Mayor Steve Cappiello exis trying to circumvent the com- the men by either the fire their training in the fire departfighting unions in neighboring
McLaughiin made the proposal I
same situation. They didn't have
mission's rules and regulations depa rtment or police department ment the same day with Deputy pressed surprise that the PBA
municipalities saying they will at Monday night's council
any
tests
to
establish
their
menby hiring eight public safety of- would be i llepal under Civil Serv- Chief Leo Guider. However, the would file a complaint with Civil
I not honor the mutual aid pact caucus. He felt that the in-1
practical training on the fire rigs Service, adding that he felt Civil tal or physical ability and
ficer trainees without ap- ice regulations.
with Hoboken if their members dividual negotiating council I
qualifications
either.
Yet
they
Service wouldn't find anything
"Mr. Mangione assured us the never got started.
propriate testing.
j
have
to fight fires alongside un- committees had become bogged
were trained by the police and
All of the fire companies on wrong.
| qualified traineesDetective Mario iMercado. Civil Service would look into the
Opposition by H o b o k e n acquired extensive literature their own closed view of the
down in the contract talks and
worked
side-by-side
with
them
"It seems odd that the PBA
PBA president; and David matter as quickly as possible," duty Monday and again yesterpolice and firemen to the on the subject, invited the subject," he said. "We h a v to|
the full council was needed to get |
However,
city
officials
thought
city's proposed public safety chiefs, union leaders, rank and make a joint and open
Solofnmn, the association's at- Mercado added. "He also told us day refused to train the men would make an issue of this at [without a single complaint."
j none of the eight men in training them going again.
this
particular
point,"
he
conCappiello said that he will not I
officer program was described file members to either travel investigation of all the aspects
torney, filed the complaint Mon- that the hiring of the eight public stating that to do so would enwith die PEP will perform
While the proposal was re- j
[ take action against all of the
yesterday as based "on a or write to other cities with of the program."
any
actual
firefighring
d
u
t
i
e
s
jected,
the council agreed that
firemen who refused to train the
gross misunderstanding of the the program.
Firemen's feeling against j
and the letters were a "put-up any member could sit in on any
new men nor will it entirely be |
invited key. members of both
job, probably initiated at the re- of the negotiating sessions. Butj
Ranieri
said
t h e the program has been so
brushed aside.
invited dey members of both
strong that
last
week
investigation
s
h
o
u
l
d
be
j
quest
of officials of the Hoboken the negotiations would remain i&j
departments
to
join
in
an
"It would be ludicrous to file I
members
of
the
entire I
I fire unions."
the hands of the mayor and d » f
intensive investigation of the undertaken on both sides with department refused to train |
charges against the entire
open minds. He said that if
Hoboken
has
agreements
with
committees.
program's
fate
in
other
comdepartment," continued
the ]
evidence indicates that the eight new public safety officer
munities.
mayor. "The fire ohief and I will
program would be bad for trainees hired by the mayor |
Councilman-atLarge Robert
] discuss the situation at length I
Hoboken, he would withdraw Jan. 2.
Ranieri, a staunch advocate of
and set responsibility for what
P o 1 icemen's
Benevolent I
his support.
both the economical and
The ordinance tiiat will double
Assn. filed a complaint with
happened, and appropriate ac-1
The council was also expected
If the investigation should Civil Service accusing the city
practical values of a public
the parking meter fee in to take action on the bids it had
I tion will then be taken."
prove otherwise, he added, he
safety
officer
program,
said
of "circumventing
civil
Hoboken from five cents to 10 received at the Jan. 2 council
Meanwhile, the mayor admityesterday that the idea of the ( . w a s confident the police and
service r e g u l a t i o n s by j
cents and add several new meeting for installing new water
ted that his effort* to establish
program had been "badlys fire departments would soften employing the men."
metered parking areas along lines in the southern third of the I
the public safety officer concept I
distorted and misunderstood their opposition.
Ranieri said the program's I
Hudson Street will be introduced city. The formal resolution
in Hoboken may have made
by police and firemen who are
In a study submitted to the chances of succeeding without
Hoboken
residents
with
to the City Council at tomorrow awarding the contract hasn't
some police and firemen feel he
fighting a monster of their city council by members of the cooperation of the men "is |
bicycles but no place to ride
| night's meeting.
been included on the agenda for
I was trying to "ram it down their
own creation."
the fire department a few nil."
them can look forward to
I throats."
As the proposed ordinance now the meeting but is expected fa be I
Ranieri, who has been toj months ago, articles were
"If they kill a program that
having
a
temporary
bike
path
'Maybe my approach has been I Clifton to evaluate it's public! quoted attacking the pro- promises to be of great I
stands, all penny parking meters included before the start of (he 71
set up by early spring along
wrong because that's not what I
I will be eliminated and replaced p.m. session.
safety program and who hasf gram's success in other com- economic and practical use to [
downtown River st.
Inspite of all of its problems, for abatements."
|
wanted
to
do,"
he
said.
"I
would
J
munities.
witih 10 cent meters. For their j
the city," he said, "then <they
Councilman-atlarge Robert
I Hoboken is not without its share
The mayor said that the purlike
them
(the
police
and
I dimes, motorists will be entitled I
Ranieri said, however, that owe it to themselves and to |
Ranieri has asked Public
I of outside corropanies and pose of his meeting with Frank I
firemen)
to
cooperate
with
me
|
to park for either one hour or
the
study
did
not
present
adethe
taxpayers
to
be
absolutely
Works Director R a p h a e l
I business interested in locating in Furnisof the Labor Department!
I on this, not fight me."
half an hour, depending on where I
quate evidence for making an certain they're on the right |
Vitale to fill in potholes along
I the city. But when they hear was to see if between the city
evaluation. The study was a course."
| they are parking. Some meters |
River st. so the area can be
I what the tax rate is they quickly and the state other incentives
biased accumulation of arguwill be only half-hour meters,
Ranieri said the program
restricted on Sundays to
[fade into the night.
couldn't be offered to businesses
ments against public safety could ultimately reduce the
bicyclists.
others will be hour meters and
Mayor Steve Cappiello met and industries which would offset!
officers, he said, and not an city's high tax rate by cutting
still some others will be twoxhour [
Ranieri said yesterday he
I with officials of the State's the tax problem and make I
objective accumulation
of expenses in the public safety
hopes the program can begin
[ meters.
I Department of Labor yesterday relocating to Hoboken an at- [
facts.
department which presently
around
Mar.
1,
"after
the
However, the tee will be
I to see if there isn't some way the tractive proposition.
"Both sides can't continue to has a $4.5 million a year
worst of the winter is over."
| standard 10 cents.
go around the city presenting budget for salaries alone.
ctty could overcome its high tax
Vitale said he would send
"Our meeting was produc-l
The meters on the west side of I
j rate and entice business — and tive," Cappiello said. "The state!
his crews out to fix the holes
Hudson Street, from Observer!
"on a temporary basis" within
| jobs — into the city.
is concerned with the employ-f
I Highway to Second Street, will
the month. He said that
Bv FXIZABETH PARKS
"The interest in Hoboken, ment problems facing Hoboken |
all become half-hour meters
hopefully within the near
The Hoboken City Council is
| because of its location and quirk and it will look into the matter.*
witii a charge of 19 cents perl
future the entire street can be
considering restricting the
access to New York City, is
Cappiello said that his prime I
I half-hour.
repaved.
city's purchases to mprehants
there," said the mayor. "But the concern was jobs more than I
who will give the city a two
There are no meters on the,
The proposed bike path
_
_
r* ILL. ~.'/*/7J
^ ^ ^ 1 Hoboken'
up a schedule of ftes it
Hoboken'ss modem
modern laboraiorv
laboratory draw "UD
I one thing that would attract reatables.
percent discount for cash
would exteod from Newark sf.
I west side of Hudson Street, from |
at the city's sewage treatment would charge for the various
companies and jobs in droves,
"I don't know what our exact I
payments.
along River st. to either
Second to Fourth Streets. But the I
plant may turn out to be a tests required by the state," he
I we don't have — a low tax rate.
unemployment rate is but it has
Fourth
or
Fifth
st.
Kanieri
Councilman
at
large
Robert
(Parking Authority,
which
is
money making proposition for said. "If the schedule
"The city can't afford to give to be around 15 per cent," he
said that the path might be
Ranicri said yesterday that
operates the meters, plans to
the city, Public Works Director agreeable our lab which is cerBy MIMI DIAMOND
Monday. That proposal called|
| out business and industry tax continued. "When the general
able
to
wind
down
toward
the
adopting
such
a
procedure
Education
Writer
lave them installed. They will
tified by the state could wind up
Rapbeal P. Vitale said today.
for the jointure commission tol
abatements like s u r b u r b a n figure for the country was under
river and the Fourth and Fifth
could save the city thousands
Stevens Academy Board of
I all be hour meters with a charge j
performing daily tests for the
According
to
the
director,
the
pay
$60,000
a
year
in
rent
plus[
| communities with large land six- per cent, we were around 13
st. piers and back up again in|
of
dollars
a
year
and
improveI of 10 cents an hour.
Trustees has sold one of the $70,000 for renovation.
state has asked the city if it state — and make a few dollar's
I a sort of horseshoe.
areas. We don't have the land on per cent. So a 15 per cent
the efficiency of the purchas
would
be interested in perform- for the city at the same time."
New meters are also planned i
school's
two
buildings
in
in? department.
which they could build or exist- unemployment rate would be a |
Ranieri said that Mayor
The jointure commission.]
ing testing for the state-wide
Vitale said that he has asked
I for the east side of Hudson
Hoboken
to
a
SpanishSteve Cappiello has given the
ing ratables to take up the slack conservative guess."
For the past few months,
originally wanted to buy the
Solid
Waste
Program.
the
city's chemist, Henry Maier,
Street, from Fourth to Fifth
project his blessing. Hoboken,
I speaking group of Jehovah's
Ranieri has n^n spending
Stevens Academy property,
I Street. They too will be hour |
"The citv has been asked to to prepare the rate schedule as ;
he pointed out, has a limited
long hours in thp purchasing
I Witnesses.
but discovered that the ex-1
[ meters with a 10-cent charge.
p
r
o
g
r
a
m
as
far
as
Business
ri~H.> H inont
flf
The religious group bought penditure would have to be I
recreational activities go and
A public hearing on the pro-1
Adminis!rp fn r Herman Bier's
I
the
newer Park av. structure approved by Uie public in five|
the
bike
path
would
give
I posed changes in the meter fees
•'•I'ing to perfect, methods nf
youngsters and adults some
I of the defunct school for an of its six districts
streamlining the purchasing
' and locations is expected, to be
opportunity to enjoy both fresh
op» rations.
[undisclosed figure. Dr. Karl
held at the council's Feb. 5 |
Springob said the Stevens |
air and exercise.
[ meeting.
He said Bier and the council
Springob, president of the
trustees
pursued the jointure I
as a whole are leaning
Bids are to be received by flie I
[Stevens board of trustees,
commission's
interest in the I
favorably
toward
the
change,
I council for the furnishing of one
refused to reveal the selling
and a resolution might be
buildings but "since we I
10 passenger bus and two new
j price, saying he feels it is
passed implementing it within
received no response to curl
dump trucks. The council rethe next few weeks.
| "nobody's business."
jected a previous bid on the I
proposal and do not anticipate!
The council is also conThe academy was closed in that the jointure commission |
j trucks because there was only
s
i
t
i
e
r
i
n
g
making
Birr
I
June
after 114 years because
I one bidder.
By the end of next month er office space," the mayor said. shouldn't take more man another |
will have the funds needed, we I
responsible for all future
J of rising costs and a drop in
The council will also receive I
I Hoboken's new fire headquarters "The other is the installation of a three weeks, lour at most."
MnrIM Cities purchases after
I enrollment and the board has have proceeded on our present!
Mayor Cappiello, who is also
new fire alarm system."
I bids for the demolition of buildthat agency converts into
ait Second and Jefferson streets
[been trying to dispose of the course so as to avoid further!
public
safety director, said that
According
to
Public
Works
ings at 212-214 Second St., 236
rornrminity development in
| two buildings since then.
delays in meeting some of
should be in operation, Mayor Director Raphael P. Vitale the J.W. Signal Co. started putMonroe St., 514 Monroe St., 609
April.
The announcement of the academy's obligations."
j Steve Cappiello said today.
whose city workmen are doing ting in the cables for the new I
Adams St. and 1006-1014 Clinton
Ranirri said the dty could
I sale to the J e h o v a h ' s
He said the sale of the Park I
the remodeling job, they should alarm system a week ago and is |
The
mayor
said
there
are
two
|St
correlate the start of its cash
I Witnesses came three days av. structure will allow the [
phases involved in moving the be finished in three to four still on that aspect of the job.
pqymenl plan with the change
I before the North Hudson school to reduce some but not I
There are three ways the state |
"The company's run into a few I
I fire headquarters from 124 weeks.
of Model Cities into Com
j Jointure Commission was set all of its obligations to parents I
[department
of labor can help
problems with underground
munity Devolopm^nt.
"The
office
petitions
are
going
Hudson
St.
to
the
new
site
and
to vole on a lease proposal by and creditors and noted that I
Hoboken City C o u n c i l
jentice new businesses into
up and the new windows are ducts that have collapsed," he
| both are underway.
| the trustees for both buildings. the disposal of the older I
tomorrow night will hold a
JHoboken and overcome the city's
almost all in," the director said. said. "But the estimate is that
"The
first
is
remodeling
the
The jointure commission Willow av. building is now a I
first reading on two or[high tax rate, Mayor Steve Capsecond floor of the building so "Between painting and plaster- the job will still be finished by |
WHS expected to reject the major consideration for the I
dinances amending parking
[piello said today.
the chief and his staff have prop- ing and the final cleanup, it the end of February."
meter zones and unlawful
proposal at
its • meeting trustees.
"The state can make funds
| parking regulations.
| available to them for moving
One ordinance, if approved,
j expenses, financing of buildings
would allow half hour parking
I and extensions, and .the purchase
meters for certain sections of
of machinery and equipment,"
River st., Hudson st., Hudson
j said the mayor, "all at lew inpi. Newark st., and First, Second, Third and Fourth sts.
I terest rates. However, the funds
I are not available for the general
The charge would foe 19
cents for each half hour of
operation of a company, or the j
parking. The affected areas
Some of the most bitter and ings is a crime," Eduardo Sanpurchase of supplies needed, to
In the face of government's
include:
River
st.,
from |
I run a business."
cynical tenants live in a row tiago, another tenant says, "we
progress and good intentions,
Hudson st. to Newark st. on
there still exists for many in of houses at 50, 52, 54, and 56 lack adequate heat, the elecCappiello has met with reprethe west side; Newark st. to
tricity is a disaster, that ceiling
Hoboken, a grinding poverty 11th st. •
I
sentatives
of
the
state
labor
First st. on the west; Hudson
and poor living conditions that
j
department
and
said
that
the
One woman, who asked not to s falling down. They fumist., from Observer Highway to
I
suffocates
their
hope
that
one
state is willing to help Hoboken
Newark st.; from Newark to |
be identified, said gas continual- gated once and afterwards there
I a i things will be better.
were more roaches and mice."
j
attract
new
concerns
with
money
First
st.,
and
from
First
to
Some IS candidates for the Steve Cappiello and his ad-1
Ijhrelio Montalvo, a tenant on ly escaped from a pipe in the
Second, all on the west side.
I as a means of off-setting the high
iBoboken school .board will be on ministration. But the third spot
Every Hoboken policeman have the primary use. This pre-1
kitchen
at
50
11th
st.,
endangerOne tenant, Rosa Suarez,
ltSist. near Willow av., looks
J tax rate, now at more than $108
Also Hudson pi. from River
]]iand tonight at the Wallace on nhe ticket remains in doubt.
I carries a gun, both on and off vents us from setting up any
at tlte conditions he lives in and ing her family. "I used to pay brought these complaints to
st. to Hudson st. on the west;
|per $1,000 of assessed valuation.
ISchool when- Secretary Thomas
duty. But a very, very small regular training program."
The mayor and some of his
can't understand why nothing $174.13 in rent and then in Oc- court and Buddy Hoff, the landNewark st., on both sides;
]A. Gallo draws ballot positions supporters want Mrs. Gaspar. |
J percentage of them are officially
Hoboken has applied to the I
"There is no lack of companies
is done. "Many areas of the city tober it went up to $133.13," she lord, was warned on Dec. 2 by j
from
River
st.
to
Hudson
st.
|for the March 11 election.
I qualified to use them, it was state Safe and Clean Streets
are being rehabilitated, but said, "even though nothing has the city's rent control board
[interested in locating in Hoboken,
But others want Sgt.' Costello and
and from Court st. to Washthere are those who continue to been done to eliminate the gas that if he did not fix up the
I
learned
today.
But
that
may
-program
for
permission
to
use
|
1
at
least
not
until
they
hear
vr
•:
As of this morning there were have publicly endorsed him — |
ington st., both sides.
buildings they would reopen j
live with rats, roaches and the leak."
change shortly if the state ap- some of the $220,000 in surplus
I the city's tax rate is," Cappiello
113 official candidates — those along with Lugo and DeBari.
Other Area«
their file.
I
cold,"
he
says.
A
lack
of
heat,
inadequate
proves
Che
use
of
Safe
and
Clean
salary funds from the 1973-74
[asserted. "With the help of state
I whose nominating petitions had Mayor Cappiello hasn't publicly I
Also First st., from Hudson
But as the government moves I
Some of the worst housing, electrical and plumbing service,
j Streets funds to build a c i t y contract to install a small arms
[loans at low interest rates we
I been checked and approved by taken a stand on the ticket but in
st. to Washington st., on the
forward, the tenants see the I
which
graphically
depicts
what
crumbling
ceilings,
which
fall
on
^practice firing range.
range in the armory at City Hall.
| may be able to provide seme of
I the Hudson County Board of the last few dyas has not made it |
north side; Second st., from
Montalvo complains about is tenants and their children, com- same things they saw before reI these concerns with advantages
Elections — and two others who a secret 'that he isjgoing with the
Hudson st. to Washington st.
A check of department mem- The application was prepared by
on Willow av., the same street bined with continual rent in- garding the promises of decent
housing. "I think there's a lot
on the north side; Third st.,
J they couldn't get elsewhere, even
had met yesterday's 4 p.m. filing fewo incumbents and Mrs. |
I bers shows that with the excep- Capt. Russell Sweeten.
that houses some of the Model creases dims the hopes of ten- of investigating to be done in the
from Hudson st. to Washington
|with our high tax rate."
I deadline but whose peitions Gaspar.
tion of a few men who completed
According to Edwin Chius, who
Cities Agency's successful re- ants and makes them cynical buildings where poor people live j
st. on the south side; and
I hadn't been checked.
their preliminary training at the is directing the Clean and Safe
Cappiello added that state
habilitation projects, on Madi- about government's progress, in Hoboken," Montalvo says.
A last minute attempt to bring I
Fourth St., from Hudson st. to
State Police Academy in Sea Streets program for Hoboken,
J funds might also be available to
son st., and on 11th st. between which seems to bypass them.
The last candidate to file was unity to the warring factions
—RICHARD VEZZA
Washington st. on the south
"What happens in those buildGrit within the last six months, the state hasn't formally apI companies already in Hoboken
I Hoboken Fire Caipt. Ray M. didn't work out, according to
r Hudson and Washington sts.
side.
I almost none of the policemen has proved the application, but the
(but thinking about moving out
iFalco. His nominating petitions administration sources. A com-1
Parking meters charging 10
city
expects
that
it
will
shortly.
j
seen
a
pistol
range
in
years.
[because of the high taxes. He
I will be checked out today in tkne promise i n v o l v i n g
the
cents a half hour will be
Chief Crimmins said that the
Accepted procedure in most
I said he wasn't sure of this but
| for tonight's drawing.
installed at Hudson pi., from
withdrawal from the election of
police departments is to have city has two men qualified as
Iwould look into it further.
The other still unofficial can- both Costello and Mrs. Gaspar in
the parking lot to River st. on
1
I members qualify with their firearms training officers, Sgts.
"Offhand I'd say they wouldl
the north side; Newark St.,
I didate is Joseph Natalicchio. He fovor of George Paproth was |
from
Washington
st. to
pistols at least once every six Paul Tewes and James Turbe," he continued. "It wouldn't|
lied his petitons a few days ago, rejected by the mayor.
Bloomfield st. on the south
I months. According to some minaro, who completed an Army
| make much sense to make funds
j according to a school board
side and from Bloomfield st.
The disunity among the ad-1
I Hoboken police officers, they firearms training course last
J available to new concerns and
I spokesman, but four of the refigure a price for the expanded
The Hoboken Public Works awarded by bid last October. At
to Garden st. on both sides.
have not been to a pistol range to summer in Ohio.
[bring them into the city only to |
Iquired 10 signatures were ruled ministration forces has not gone
servioe, one lower than it is now |
the
time,
the
city
sought
the
I Department started a three-day
Also on both sides of First
Crimmins added that while the
I practice shooting in five years.
Jose established c o m p a n i e s
I invalid by the board of elections. unnoticed by Citizens for Better
charging."
I test today to see if it can service for a limited use.
st. from Washington st. to
Chief George W. Crimmins city doesn't have a regular
because of .the same problems
He was advised of this and Education (GBE), which is
Vitale explained that the city is I
"What
we
are
trying
to
find
Jefferson St.; 14th St., on both
eliminate sending its rubbish
j said that the reason for the lack training program, it doesn't
I we are trying to overcome."
I given some additional petitions. fielding a slate of three cantrying to get away from making
out
is
how
much
additional
sides,
from
Hudson
st.
to
laden
trucks
to
the
Kearny
of a small arms training pro- mean that its police officers
Shortly before 4 p m . yesterday, didates of its own — the Rev.
The mayor said that ihis main I
Garden St.; Fourth st., both
dumps. It will try to dispose of money it will cost us to have the the daily runs to the Kearny I
gram
is that there isn't a can't shoot straight or aren't
I Natalicchio brought in 20 more Edson Lewis, Edith Duroy and|
I concern in getting new industry I
sides from Washington st. to
company handle all of the rub- dumps because conditions there I
I the rubbish in Hoboken.
suitable facility available which proficient.
signatures which, like Falco's are Leo Genese.
into the city was the jobs they f
Bloomfield St.; Fifth St., both
are poor and have taken their!
Through a temporary agree- bish rather than just some," he
can be incorporated into a
"Many of the men take it upon
Inow being checker by the board
CBE ran a ticket in last year's I
sides, Hudson st. to Bloomfield
I would bring rather than any adtoll of city trucks and their tires.
said.
"This
will,
be
determined
ment worked out by Public
I regular training program.
st.; Sixth st., both sides,
themselves to practice shooting
|of elections.
school board election, the city's |
I ditional tax revenues they would |
The city spent more than $10,000 j
I
Works
Director Raphael P. by the miimber of containers that
Hudson
st.
to
Bloomfield
st.,
"There
are
ranges
available
at
regular
intervals,"
he
con
(generate.
last year on repairing flats and i
are
filled
during
the
three-day
The independent candidates first, and was successful in get1 V i t a 1 e , Council>mannat4arge
and Seventh st., both sides,
j but they aren't ours," he ex- tinued. "But it is on their own
"Our unemployment figure has I
buying new tires for its trucks
period.
j running i n d i v i d u a l l y are ting on« of its three candidates I
Hudson st. to Bloomfield st.
Robert A. Ranieri ami the
plained. "They are used by other time, with their own ammunition |
j to be at least 15 per cent," he
alone.
Fireman Alan Brause, Leo elected to the board — Donald
"Three
days
should
be
enough
j
Aiegro
Sanitation
Corp.,
the
city
The second ordinance would
departments or agencies. While and the results are not official.
[continued, "and getting larger!
McLaughiin, Joseph Salinardi, Singleton. Genese also ran on the
"Each ran takes between « ]
prohibit the use of and parking
wiM take all rubbish it collects to to give us some idea on how
they
may
be
available
to
us
for
With
our
own
range,
a
regular
I daily. ,So from -the practical f
ticket
and
finished
fifth
in
a
field
|
George Paproth, F i r e m a n
many
containers
will
be
used
minutes
and an hour round trip,'
on certain streets to vehicles
the company's c o m p a c t o r
I our use it is usually on the con- program could be established
I standpoint jobs have to be the
Charles Roberts, Arcnangle of 18.
daily and' allow the company to he continued. "And every truck I
weighing more than 10,000
(located
behind
the
Hoboken
dition that our utilitization won't where the men will have to |
city's prime concern. If our
jOalderaro, and (Police Sgt
According to Gallo, although I
pounds.
I on duty makes at toast two arj
sewage treatment plant. There,
interfere with the agencies who qualify at regular intervals."
j residents aren't working they
| Michael Costello.
fflie candidates may campaign as
Both ordinances should be
] three runs a day. By eliminating j
it
will
be
compacted
and
hauled
|can'it pay their rent or taxes." f
given final
reading
and
Running as a possible ticket a ticket they will go on the ballot
the reed to dump in Kearny, we I
away by the company instead of
adopted Jan- 29.
I are Detective Leo Lugo and as individuals. He said there will J
I can save several hours each day j
| the city.
Anthony iDeBari, both incum- be no brsxketing of candidates sol
increase the efficiency of our|
According to Ranieri, Hoboken
bents, and Mrs. Nary Stack that members of one ticket will f
Inibhishj
| has a contract with .AMegro,
Gaspar. Lugo and DeBari are have different positions on thej
I assured of the backing of Mayor ballot.
m e Mjiu.iwvfcjijjf
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Dual-Job Exam Bid

Hoboken to double

parking merer tee

b
BikePathBy
Early Spring

Hoboken attempts'

to lure industries

Hoboken
Mulls City
Discounts

^Witnesses' ^BllV • State may use Hqhoken lab

School

-I
Building

Fire headquarters, ahead
in Hoboken, Cappiello says

for more an
to Hoboken

leter,
ReamngSet
In Hoboken

15 candidates
wait Hoboken
ballot drawing

Hoboken seeks OKI

Poor Family Housing

for bluecoat range

sh, end trucking

Boards Already Granted Delay
¥-

Budget Filing Keprievd

Mayors
boards have already r
such a delay.
TRENTON - New Jersey
The head of the
municipalities, hard hit with municipalities, in the ^^
the nationwide e c o n o m i c get together of their group on
crunch, are expected to get a mutual financial crisis also
month's reprieve in filing their asked
the senate
and
budgets
with
the State assembly leadership to double
Division of Local Government. present state aid from $36
Request for the extension
million to $72 million.
from the March deadline to
Among those attending the
the end of April was made by
nine m e m b e r s
of the session were Mayors Paul
Legislative Action Committee Jordan of Jersey City, Steve
of the New Jersey Conference Cappiello af Hoboken and Denof Mayors who braved icy nis Collins of Bayonne.
Jordan said that rather than
roads and a near-blizzard in
Trenton to speak with the trying to filter money through
legislative
leadership a complicated e d u c a t i o n
district formula, there should
yesterday.
be a 50 per cent urban aid
The leadership indicated
that it had no objections and increase which would have
felt that legislation could be the effect of shooting more
drafted to allow it. School state Tunds into local school
By JACK HASBROl'CK
Special to The Dispatch

Mayor Steve Cappiello
Hoboken

ims — decreasing local
;y taxes.
Jersey City mayor
*d t h e
session
as
highly productive giving the
mayors a chance to present
their problems directly to the
leadership.
He said he was particularly
pleased that the legislative
leaders were receptive to the
idea of the mayors forming a
committee to work with the
senate and
assembly
leadership on the city problems.
"I have a great sense of
hope from this meeting. We
are part of the dialogue now,"
Jordan said adding that this
was the first meeting with the
leadership in 12 months.
Democratic Majority leader

Matthew Feldm an of Teaneck
said that the cities problems
are the state's problems in
microcosm and felt the meeting was an informative one.
On the subject of school
funding to meet the Botter
decision, Feldman said that
the graduated income ta^c
proposal was definately out.
The 5 per cent surcharge on
the federal income tax plan is
not dead and "the climate is
receptive in the senate at this
time," he said.
All mayors present stated
that they were still in favor of
a graduated state wide income
tax embracing the Byrne
formula which was scuttled by
ths senate last summer.
Sen. President Frank J.
Dodd of Essex also turned

legislature until the urban
money situation is relieved.
Assembly Majority Leader
Joseph LeFante of that city
said he would cooperate
towards this end.
The next move appears to
be up to the State Supreme
Court which is expected to
p r o v i d e
preliminary
indications of what it intends
to do before the end of the
week.
The Court ordered the
legislature to develop a new
system of financing public
schools that would shift the
financial burden away from
local property taxes. But the
lawmakers were unable to
agree upon a tax program to
meet the court's last Dec. 31
deadline.

down his thumb at the
mention of resurrecting the
income tax.
Sen. Thomas Dunn, also
mayor of a big city, Elizabeth,
c a l l e d the m e e t i n g
"constructive but a rehash of
everything that has been
talked about for tne past seven
months." He said, however, he
felt it served as a facet to
emphasize the need for more
money to the big cities.
Dunn called for a new bill
from the governor in the form
of a graduated state income
Jax, and a cap, on municipal,
county and state spending and
a special clamp on the State
Board of Education.
Mayor Dennis Collins of
Bayonne asked that there be
no action on money bills in the

I Hoboken Eyes New System for Street Garble
• Hoboken. is
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iarbag^ but Public Works,,
[Director Raphael Vitale sab J

continue the experiment once
continue
experiment
or twice the
a week
for the once
next

City

or tWice
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workers

expense is $200 more a day

are taking

£~ an
ffilr
week*'/<*&/7
after he discovered

Disposal

fBfSI
jgarbage.

Vitale said it costs each of
Vitale said it costs each
the
city's 23 trucks
approxW..1tJ^^^BEi
iL.i :_ i
j
iL. . . .
.
|lment, Allegro has imately $1 a day to operate.
equivalent of 19 "Balance $200 against $23 and
lor garbage daily the choice becomes a lit Me
[ional $200 a day.
difficult," he said.
jtely saves the men
Vitale said he would not
Vitale said,
submit a report on the exher the city would periment to the council until
prioff spending th-e ex- a few more weeks have gone
ey is a n o t h e r by and he has more
thoroughly evaluated it.

City pickups
workersof are
taking
street
garbage
to

expense
$200has
more
day week
he repair
discovered
an HyUjHHyfgarbage.
than theiscity
beena pay$3,000 after
a year
bill for
that in two days

the Allegro Compacting Co. in
Secaucus instead of a dump in
the Hackensack Meadowlands
in Kearny.
Vitale says the procedure
allows the men at least two
more extra hours a day to
circulate through the city
picking up garbage, but the

ing.
The plan has some good
points and some drawbacks,
Vitale said, particularly in
expense, but it's too early to
say if it's better, he said.
Ranieri Urges System
The new system was recommended by Councilmanat-large Robert Ranieri last

cfi-<»nt ninlrnnc nt rrar-U^**. t~

»U»_ »V.« niiit hue luun *in,,_
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fixing flats suffered when
drivers traversed the rough
terrain of the dumps:
The city had been using ^,
Allegro to handle approx$?
imately one third of itsjif
garbage needs and Ranici-J^1.
suggested it might be
efficient and more practical
have the company dispose

Mayor Paul T. Jordan
Jorsey City

A Coordinated Effort
That program which has just
started through which Stevens
Tech is cooperating with Hoboken
in studying and researching five
major fields for municipal betterment is a prime example of a city
and an academic facility working
together.
It is an experiment, backed by
the federal government, which is
aimed at linking college research
resources to urban needs. It has
already been tested in 10 major
cities and has produced an improvement in local decision-making
over a wide range of problems.
Too often, as we have said before, residents of Hoboken have
been critical of Stevens, which is
one of the nation's top engineering
schools. They feel that the college
is taking up valuable land and, in
turn, contributing very little to the
community.

This is not so and the new program, supported by a $75,000 federal grant for the first year as well
as funds from the city and the
know-how of the college, is a demonstration of working together.
The aim, of course, is a better
Hoboken.
An important aspect of this
project is that in the second year
it is anticipated that it will also
study problems of the North Hudson communities. Already Stevens
is studying the operation of the
section's fire departments and
whether they can be consolidated.
Stevens is a vital resource center for the entire region in the
field of engineering. This is significant since it can study and then
implement, through its knowledge,
the various programs that it has
evaluated. It is a good concept and
a thoroughly valid one.

^

Iloboken Mayor Steve Cappielto disclosed yesterday that
in a day or so, the city's public
service officer trainees will
begin receiving police department instruction in crime fighting techniques.
Since Jan. 2 the trainees have
been receiving classroom training in firefighting. However,
firemen have flatly refused to
help train the men, who Cappiello had promised would not
light fires until they achieve
Civil Service certification.

So for the past week or so
the trainees have been attending fire department lectures
which merely brief them on
what to expect in an actual
fire.
Police rookies usually take
four tests: medical, intelligence,
physical and psychological, before beginning training. The
public service officer trainees
are expected to patrol with regular policemen beginning this
week. They will be unarmed.

j

Meet tol assess Vocational
progitam
99
7

//4J//S-

Members of the Vocational (roll, executive director of the of Public Service Electric and
and H o w a r d
I Education Advisory Committee /chamber of Commerce; William Gas Co.,
I of the Hoboken public schools 1 Leahy of the Allied Food Winkemeier of New Jersey Bell
J are meeting at the high school Workers Union; Marvin Lubow Telephone Co.
Joining in the conference with
I today to assess the program and of the Geismar store; James
I inspect vocational t r a i n i n g Lucy, plant manager of Maxwell them are Arthur Colabro, direcHouse Coffee Co.; Thomas tor of student personnel serI facilities.
McDermott, personnel director vices; Patrick Caulfield, inThe group, which meets
of Bethlehem Steel Shipyard; dustrial arts supervisor; Joseph
I regularly to discuss changes or Alex Melntosch, of Hudson Colaneri, coordinator of the
I improvements in vocational United Bank; Paul Rjotondi, of Governor's Career Program;
training methods, is the link Dandee Belt Co.; Thomas Tra<
Martin ConJon, vice president of.
between the school system and
I the business and industrial
| world.
The committee is kncWng at
I the school cafeteria and is holdI ing a conference with school of-1
hirials and teachers before
J inspecting various vocational]
I facilities in the high school.
•

Hoboken Sets Crime Class

-

|

The committee members,!
welcomed by Thomas F. Gaynor, f
I assistant superintendent ofl
schools, included Richard Car-J

Yesterday, the new' trainee
program was assailed by Anthony Russo as "expensive and
unfair to professionals." He also charged the 'men have been
given "no firm guidelines to
direct them." He is a Hoboken
teacher and candidate for Third
Ward councilman.
Cappiello dismissed the criticism as politically motivated
and reiterated that the program represents "one way the
city is trying to save money
and stabilize its ta x budge1.."

#-$>

the Kealey School; Mrs. Johanna
Fugazzi, supervisor of home
economics, and Mrs. Betsy
Langley, director of a work
study program.
The vocational program is
introduced in the elementary
grades when youngsters are
made aware of the business and
industrial world in which they
live. More emphasis is placed on
HIS in the junior high

Volunteer Ambulance service
Held Hoboken's "Best Bargain"!
In its annual report to the a total of 27,503 duty hours a
mayor and city council, the year and give the city 24-hour
Hoboken
V o l u n t e e r a day, seven-day a week
A m b u l a n c e Corps has service.
reported that it responded to
Mathews said that if that
3,876 calls in 1974, of which service were paid for, it would
2,601 were emergencies.
cost the city $104,000 in
Corps president William salaries a year or $8,000 for
Mathews called the volunteer each of 13 men.
service "the best bargain in
Presently the corps is comHoboken today" and pointed posed of 29 men, six women
out that the 47 volunteers work 1 and 12 j u n i o r
corps

resuscitation, e m e r g e n c y
childbirth, light extrication
techniques, and defensive
motor vehicle driving.
Mathews said that 50 per
cent of the membership have
also completed emergency
medical technician training
which is equivalent to a
master's degree in first aid
training.
3 Ambulances

[members.
Each member is trained in
I first aid assistance, with most
I of the members also exposed
|to advanced first aid training
cardio
pulmonary

The corps uses equipment
consisting
of the latest
machines available.
They
have three fully equipped
ambulances, i n c l u d i n g a

School board race ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
shaping in Hoboken • Hoboken to spend $810,000
Hoboken School Board incumI bents Anthony DeBari and
I Aurelio Lugo, with Mrs. Mary
I Stack Caspar a probable third,
I have hecome the three school
board candidates who will get
I the official support of Mayor
] Steve Cappiello and his adI ministration, it was learned
[ today.
According to administration
I sources, the decision was reache d yesterday morning but may
not be announced for another
I week.
The move leaves the ad-

ministration united on two af the
candidates — Lugo and DeBari
— but divided on the third. The
mayor will be supporting Mrs.
Gaspar but three councilmen
have publicly come out for Det.
Sgt. Michael Costello for the
third spot.
The mayor met yesterday
morning with Fdrtst Ward Councilman Anthony R. Romano,
who, along witj&i Councilman
Louis Francone and Edward A.
McLaughlin, announced support
for Costello several weeks ago.
It is reported that Romano

refused to re-consider his en-1
dorsement of the police sergeant. [
The three councilman also en-|
dorsed Lugo and DeBari.
A c c o r d i n g to one ad-1
ministration source, a compromise has been offered but it
has been neither rejected nor
accepted as yet by either the
mayor or councilmen. It is I
reported that Costello is willing |
to withdraw his candidacy provided Mrs. Gaspar a l s o I
withdraws, leaving the mayor
and councilmen to pick a new|
candidate mutually acceptable.

to preserve neighborhood
Hoboken is proposing the
U p e n d i n g of $810,000 in
neighborhood preservation programs for the first year of its
j new Community Development
[Program, Mayor Steve Cappiello
I said today.
The mayor, in discussing some
of the cornimeruts he plans to
make at tonight's public hearing
on the p r o g r a m ,

"Neighborhood preservation will
be the theme of die program's
first year of operation.
He said he proposes to commit
$170,000 to the Home Improvement Project and anticipates it
wil attract $875,000 in bank loans
through the Federal Housing
Administratioin's Title 1.
"We will start a new program
with an additional $170,000 from

Hoboken y$j$
Sardine Can Living

The amendment is based on
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken is about to launch a a Jersey City ordinance
concentrated a t t a c k on which, Curcio says, has been
landlords who overcrowd their tested in the courts and
building with tenants, mostly "found solid."
Councilman-at-large Robert
welfare r e c i p i e n t s , and
endanger their
lives by Ranieri has asked for a conoverlooking substandard and ference tewecn the mayor,
potentially hazardous building Curcio, Capt. Ray Falco, code
enforcement director, and
violations.
fhimself to discuss strategy for
The ammunition for the at/ implementing the ordinance.
tack will come from an
According to Ranieri, the
amendment to a rooming
ordinance
can help the city
house ordinance passed by th$
protect welfare recipients and
city council last month. •
people with limited incomes
The amended version oft the from
''exploitation,
24-year old ordinance goes/into overcrowding and o t h e r
effect this March. AecorjSing substandard l i v i n g conto Housing Inspector Miqfhael ditions."
Curcio, it gives the city "Jnore „ Ranieri »ai<l the city is pepclout than we've ever had.

pered with landlords who own
small frame buildings, some
only one or two family
structures, and rent their
rooms to as many as 15 persons at a time.
Many of the buildings aren't
even designated as roominghouses.
The new ordinance gives the
city the right to designate
rooming houses where such
living conditions exist; to
issue licenses for rooming
houses where, before, only
permits were issued and to
provide jail sentences of 90,
days and fines of $200 t o |
punish violations.

[

school while i t the high school I
level there i|s an actual work-1
study prograkn'where a student I
spends parti of the day in the
classroonfi and part in the
business?, or industrial field in I
which he or she has expressed an
interest, The vocational program
augment i the regular academic
course tl at is also available to'

the city and $170,000 from the
state Department of Community Affairs for the rehabilitation
of five-story tenements in the
central city," he continued.
"I am looking for another $1
million from local banks to round
out this program," he added.
He said the city was also
committing $80,000 to which the
state will add $20,000 for a proIgram designed to encourage
I home-ownership by existing;
j residents who now rent but want
I to buy their own homes.
"I will also make intensive efforts to encourage the develop-

ment of new one, two, three and I
tout-family homes for sale and I
rant in all areas of the city," the I
majyor said. "New parks will be I
recommended for the area
behind the new multi-service
center and on Madison Street
between Fifth and Sixth streets [
at a total cost of $240,000."
The mayor said he also was
proposing $150,000 be committed I
to build a public plaza with I
street l a n d s c a p i n g and
beawtification efforts between I
City Hall, Grogan Towers and
the Erie Lackawanna Railroad [
terminal.

disaster wagon capable of
carrying six victims.
Mathews said the disaster
wagon is used when the other
two vehicles are in operation
or in those situations when an
emergency of a 1 a r g e |
magnitude exists.
The corps is planning on I
buying another ambulance in |
the spring.
The corps spends $30,563 a I
year in operating expenses.
This includes a $277 monthly
mortgage payment on its
headquarters at 707 Clinton s t . '
and monthly payments of I
more than $470 on two |
ambulances.
Other expenses
include
maintaining the headquarters,
the ambulances, purchasing
uniforms and first aid supplies
and buying additional equip-1
ment.
Mathews said that since I
May, 1971, when the corps was
first implemented, a total of
10,000 calls have b e e n |
answered.
He pointed out that if the I
city had to pay for all the I
services, it would have cost
approximately $134,563 for the
three years the corps has ex- [
isted.
Presently the corps receives
a $10,000 year grant from the
mayor and city council, and
an adidtional $20,000 from
industry, commerce,
residents, labor organizations and
a police and firemen yearly
benefit game.
-ELIZABETH PARKS

Hoboken to extend rent control unit
There
in
There won't
won't be
be any
any break
break in
the operation of Haboken's Rent
Leveling and Stabilization Board.
City Council President Martin
J. Brennan said today that he
has asked the city's Law
Department to prepare a
.resolution which will continue
the operation of dhe board for
another 12 months and to have it
ready for the Feb. 5 council
meeting.
The city created the board by
ordinance last year for a one

year period. Brennan said that
only a resolution is required to
continue its operation for another
year.
However, the council won't act
immediately on the amendments
to the original ordinance proposed by board chairman Joseph
Hottendorf, Brennan spid. According to the City( Council
president, the council aferees for
the most part with the (proposal
but would like to discass them
further with Hottendorf and the

Law
Law Department before acting ^ " ' ^ much
nuich of
of an
an increase
increase a
a landlord
landlord is
is
entitled to.
on them.
He claims it is unfair to
"We should be able to do this
tenants because the CPI is based
on various price increases not all
within a week or two," he conof which are directly related to
tinued. "That would allow the
the cost of operating housing.
changes to be submitted to the
Instead he is proposing straight
council in time for the Feb. 19
.percenitage profits for all
meeting."
'•^
landlords ranging from five per
cent for those\ who do not supply
Hottendorf proposes several
their
tenants with heat and
changes in Che ordinance but the
electricity as Aartof the rent, to
most important is (to do away
eight per cent for those landlords
with .the Consumer/ Price Index
who do.
as the basis for figJ|infc out how

CappieDo
At Mayors'
Conference
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello will be in Washington
today attending the midwinter
meeting of the United States |
Conference of Mayors.
As a member of the conference's committee on community development programs, C a p p i e l l o will
participate in discussions on
the progress and problems
facing cities which are starting CDA programs this year.
Hoboken has a $3.8 million
CDA grant, one of the highest |
| sums for a city its size.
Cappiello will also lunch
with Congressman Dominick
| Daniels to explore t h e |
possibility of Hoboken getting
more funds for p u b l i c
| employment.
According to George Crimmins Jr., director of the
Public Employment program,
a part of the federal Con\ centrated Tmployment Training |
Act program, Hoboken gets an
unsatisfactory allotment of aid
I from the county.
Crimmins says Hoboken has
more unemployment than a
i city like Union City but gets
less than half Union City's
I allottment.
i Crimmins currently has a
$317,450 grant for a job placement program in the city and
a $317,357 grant for emergency
I job assistance.
I The city presently has 1031
[people employed through the
j federal program and 26 more
I jobs just became available.
The job placement grant
will expire this June, however,
and if additional funds aren't |
J forthcoming approximately. 26
I of the 79 jobs now available
' 1 be lost.

4, perhaps 5
elections due
in Hoboken
As politically minded as most I
I Hoboken residents are, by the
end of this year there may be
many of them who become dazed I
at the mention of the word!
I "election."
Hoboken residents have four I
I certain elections this year and a |
I possible fifth.
The first will be the board of I
I education election on March 11
I for three school board seats. This |
1 will be followed by the city elecI tion for ward councilmen on May I
113 — with a possible run-off I
j election the next month if any of I
I the candidates fail to get a 50 per I
I cent majority plus one of the[
I votes cast.
June also will be the primary
I month for the new freeholderJ county executive form ofl
• g o v e r n m e n t . Those who!
l a r e picked to represent i h e i r l
I respective political parties will I
I square off in the November
I general election.
I
I Nominating petitions for the I
I May ward elections — six coun-1
j cil seats are at stake — werel
made available to prospective j
candidates yesterday by City
Clerk Anthony J. Amoruso.
All six incumbent councilmen
- Anthony H. Romano, Walter
S. Cramer, Salvatore Cemelli,[
I Louis Francone. Martin J. [
1 F. ^nnan and Edward A.
McLaughlin - will be seeking
re-election. However, none raced
to pick up their petitions yesterI day and aren't expected to do so
Iforafewweelrs
'

Hoboken Center to Debut Next
By ELIZABKTH PARKS
Hoboken's $1.5 million Multi
Service Center, intended as a
base for most of the city's
community service programs,
should have an unofficial
opening the first or second
week of February, with a
grand opening projected for
early March.
Fred Bado Jr., an attorney
for Model Cities and coor
dinator for the city's 16 plan
ned oommunity service pro
grams for 1975, said yesterday
that work at the center was
99 per cent complete.
Bado said the center's
heating system, which could
not be turned on until parts
were delivered,
is
now
operational and final touches
are being made to the building
itself.
In February. Bado said, he
expects four of the eight programs which will be using the
center to start moving into the
building.
The first program to move
in should be the city's three
year-old
Family
Planning

program which processes apapproximately 2,400 women
a year.
Family Planning is now

Ideated on Newark st. across
rom Police Headquarters. It
has been set up to provide
information, counseling, social
services
referrals,
transportation and nutrition
information to local women.
Moving in shortly thereafter
should be a preschool program for children 3'A to five;
a comprehensive program for
the elderly, and a geriatric
preventive health services
unit.
The comprehensive program

Breast cancer
detection unit

will open soon
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello today said he will commit
space in the city's new multiI service facility for the

$IOOMO in Arrears

Firm Owing Taxes Bids
Hoboken Take Complex
By ELIZABETH PARKS
the city approximately $20,000
A corporation that cannot a year in taxes, but the last
handle the tax burden on three payment was in 1970 and since
old buildings has
asked then taxes have gone up
Hoboken to take over its deed another $3,000 to $4,000 a year.
and assume the related $40,000
A total of $94,000 in taxes for
expense for demolishing the a four-year period, plus 12 per
structures and making the cent in interest, is owed.
| area safe.
In its letter, Vapor says exThe company owes Hoboken penses are too much and asks
approximately $100,000 in back the city to take over the deed.
taxes and has told the city it
A source in the law departcannot cope with the expense ment said the matter is being
of maintaining the property studied, but pointed out that a
| any longer.
request to assume the deed
The offer was made to doesn't obligate the city to
Mayor Steve Cappiello in a accept.
letter from the Vapor Corp. of
The source said that while
| Chicago.
the city may not be able to
Cappiello has turned the of- collect the back taxes, it
fer over to the city's law possibly can legally force
department, saying that the Vapor to demolish the three
city will sue to have Vapor old buildings which constitute
demolish the structures rather the Condenser complex.
than saddle taxpayers with the
The firm used
to
| additional expense.
manufacture and repair conVapor took over the old densing units for machinery.
1
Condenser Service Building at It moved out of the city ap150 Observer hwy. about six proximately three years ago.
months ago.
The complex of buildings has
Condenser has been paying been deteriorating steadily.

o asks rise

unty parkaid
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said today he will appeal
to the Hudson County Park
Commission to spend more
money than currently planned on
Columbus Park, the only county
park in the city.
"Neither I nor the city council
feel that the $13,600 the park
commission proposes to spend on
Columbus Park this year is in
proportion to Hoboken's density
of population or the amount of
use the park gets from local
residents," said the mayor.
"When it comes to Hoboken, it
seems that everyone is content to
allow it to just exist. I believe we
deserve a little better than
that."
The mayor said that the would
like the p a r k commission to
install additional lighting in the
park and to create an ice skating
rink that could be used by local
children. Columbus Park is
located on Clinton Street, be| tween Ninth and 10th.

"With additional lighting the
night use of the park would be
increased," he continued. "The
lighting now is poor and most
residents are afraid to use the
park after it gets dark. There is
space in the park that could be
used for an ice skating rink and
provide some a d d i t i o n a l
recreation facilities for local
children,"
The commission proposes to
spend $9,000 to resurface two
playground areas; $2,900 to
resurface the paths and $1,700
for lights outside the pavilion in
the center of the park.
Cappiello said he didn't want
the commission to divert any of
the funds it already has earmarked for the Hoboken park to
the projects he proposed. He
wants additional money for
them.
"The lights for the pavilion
will do only half the job," he
said. "There should be good
lighting throughout the park."

Hoboken officers
stall on trainees
Hoboken's eight public safety
officer trainees have completed
the classroom portion of their
fire-fighting training and have
started a similar instruction
program with the police department.
The eight men, all hired by the
city through the Public Employment Program (PEP), have
been assigned to Capt. Daniel
Kiely for their classroom
training.
According to Chief George W.
Crimmins, this will be all their
training will consist of for the
time being.
"The trainees will not be
assigned to work with replar
police officers," he said. "That
may come later when all the
controversy over the start of the
program has been eliminated.
But for the time being, they
won't be doing any actual police
| work."
Actually, the fire fighting
training for the men hasn't been
completed either. They received
all of the classroom work but
| never got a chance to put it into
actical use.

for the elderly will emphasize
health and welfare assistance,
legal advice, consumer advice
and recreation. There will be
a nutrition room with dining
facilities and a gym.
The geriatric unit will provide preventive health and
medical assistance to elderly
Hoboken residents.

None of the men and officers in
the various engine and truck
companies were willing to work
side by side with the trainees,
claiming that their qualifications
had not been ascertained through
formal e x a m i n a t i o n s into
physical and mental capabilities.
Although officials of the
P o l i c e m e n ' s Benevolent
Association haven't formally
warned the mayor, who is also
the city's public safety director,
that the police will be taking the
same approach to the training as
the fire department did, PBA
sources say this is the case.
The PBA is also challenging
the legality of using the federal
funds ior a training program
instead of for actual jobs.

Hoboken-North Hudson Breast |
Cancer Detection Center.
The center, located at Second
and Grand streets, is almost
completed and is expected to be
in operation within a few weeks
although the formal dedication
ceremonies won't be held until
early spring.
According to First Ward
Councilman Anthony H. Romano,
who is spearheading the effort to
set up the cancer detection center and obtain federal tunds to
finance it, discussions are under
way with St. Mary Hospital to
have it operate the detection
clinic as a satellite health
service.
"One of the major problems I
has been finding the space tol
operate the center," Romano|
said. "With the mayor committing space at the multiservice center to the program
that problem of space has been
! resolved."
Romano said the clinic could
still wind up being in the hospital
itself but if practical space
couldn't be found there for it, the
multi-service c e n t e r
was
available and a long, drawn-out
search for adequate facilities
| could be avoided.
"We have another meeting
with hospital officials MonJ.ay
morning," he c o n t i n u e d .
"Hopefully, we can firm up our I
proposals at that time in*o some [
Jkind of formal agreements."
Hoboken is seeking more than
$250,000 in federal funds with
which to finance the detection
center. Through Rep. Dominick
V. Daniels and U.S. Sen. Harrison A. Williams the ci'y has
received word that the prospect
|of obtaining the funds is good.
Meanwhile, Romano said at |
the request, of Mayor Anthony
iDefino of West New York a
special presentation of th« breast
cancer detection seminar held in
|Hoboken two months ago will be
held at St. Joseph's Church
Community Center on Feb. 12 at |
|7:3Op.,m.
A video tape of the Hoboken |
seminar, filmed by local high
|school students, will be shown,
he said. Efforts also will be
made to bring doctors from St.
Mary and the Newark Cancer
Detection Center to answer any
questions those attending may
I have.

The'center is later'slated Jo
house a social services unit, a
youth service bureau, a community theater and cultural
center and a police and fire
community
relations
bureau.

Hobokenset

TO gracie reading proyrsm

fo sue tin

Day-long teacher workshops to
he held in the Hoboken public
schools next Wednesday to
assess the state student testing
results and evaluate the "Right
to Read" program will be
videotaped to make them
available for future use.
School Superintendent Thomas\
F. McFeely said representatives
of the State Department of
Education will participate in the
discussions. Since the entire day
will be devoted to teacher
workshops, .there will be no
school for s t u d e n t s on
Wednesday, he said.
'
Speakers at the workshops will
be Dr. Gordon Ascher and Mary
Ann Wilmer of the state staff and
Dr. Glenn Teeker of the New
Jersey School Boards Association.

$3 million needed
for school repairs
Approximately $3,000,000 in
repairs is needed by Hoboken's
schools, according to a report
filed with the city's board of
education last night by its
engineers, Mayo, Lynch and
Associates.
The report, which was not
discussed at the public portion of
the meeting, did not come as
much of a surprise to the school
board, according to President
Otto Hottendorf.
"We (the board members)
were well aware that much in
the way of repairs and
renovations were needed in the
school for some time," he said.
"What we didn't know is the approximate cost of making them
so Mayo, Lynch was authorized
to make a survey of the schools
and let us know what it would
cost to make the repairs."
Why is the cost so high? Hottendorf said it was because the
upkeep of the schools and routine maintenance have been
neglected in recent years.

Teacher workshops set

"It wasn't a question of
school board not wanting to
make the reapirs or maintaining
the buildings," he continued. "It
was a matter of money. When
there is a limited amount to
spend and a decision has to be
made on whether it is to be spent
on educating the children and
trying to provide them with the
best education possible or building repairs and upkeep, the
decision has bo be made in favor
of the children."
Is the repair work going to be
done? Hottendorf said he didn't
know.
"The board has been thinking
about a three-year capital
improvement program," he said,
"but there is still a great deal of
doubfover whether we will have
the money. The state still hasn't
resolved the problem it is having
with finding a method of financing education, and what we do or |
don't do will hinge on the eventual solution."

The discussions will be taped
| by a student crew from the
tool system's Media Center,
directed by Joseph Colaneri, and
will be used later for training
and reference work, school officials said.
Participating in the discussions
will be members of the Title VII
staff, which is handling the bilingual program in the schools.
More than 50 per cent of the
city's public school children
come from homes where Spanish
is the primary language.
While workshops are being
held in each of the city's schools,
60 teachers, supervisors and
principals from each school will
take part in the centralized
workshops at the Wallace School
at iwhkh the state representatives will

Stevens Begins Research
Job on Hoboken Projects

son area. The overall program iy, Regional Plan Assn., North
will extend for three years.
Hudson Council of Mayors and
The center for Municipal Hoboken-North Hudson ChamStudies and Services — the ber of Commerce.
name under which the projects
Serving for Hoboken will be
will be analyzed and worked Mayor Steve Cappiello, Counout — has listed as potential cil President Martin J. Brenprojects for the North Hudson nan; Councilman Robert Rasection the following:
nieri; Michael J. Coleman,
Study of the potential of con- director of Office of Comsolidated or coordinated munici- munity Deevlopment, and Robpal services in the areas of po- ert C. Armstrong, director of
lice protection and public housing and development of
works; study of the consolida- the community development
tion of purchasing functions.
office.
To Seek Top Aide
Study of alternatives and imServing from Stevens are
provements for the solid waste
disposal systems; development President Dr. Kenneth C. Roof a system to monitor the air gers, Dr. Berus; Dr. I. Robert
pollution levels; study of the Ehrlich, dean o[ research;
use of hydrofoils for new wa- Dr. Luigi Z. Pollara, dean of
graduate and professional stuter transportation.
The center will have a 15- dies, and Dr. Edward A. Friedmember policy board, with five man, dean of the college.
The policy board will name
persons representing Hoboken,
five persons the college and a director to be paid in the
another five outside organiza- salary range of $35,000 per
munity Development, and Rob- year and indications are that
the person will be someone
who has had both academic
and governmental experience.
A major part of the program will be a research program involving the H&boken
waterfront extending from
Fourth st. north to 11th st. but
covering later possibly the
Port Authority piers south of
Fourth st.
It was asserted that, in addition to Hoboken, "a substantial
part of the findings (in connection with the waterfront)
is expected to be useful to
TUBSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1975
other riverfront municipalities
in the North Hudson area
which have similar conditions."
It is felt that redevelopment
of the riverfront will prove of
direct benefit to the city. The
research project will try to
With unemployment in the Hud- problems. Of course its success deanalyze and evaluate the
son area running in the 10 per pends upon the participation of
various factors which influence
the future course of waterfront
cent range, every effort possible business concerns in the hiring
development.
to put the breadwinners back into part of the project.
Development of a long-range
meaningful jobs is essential. Hence,
Participating businesses are replan for the full utilization of
With the start of the new
semester yesterday, work by
research teams began at Stevents Tech in Hoboken on the
implementation of the joint
study program of the engineering college and the city funded
with a $75,000 Federal Housing
and Urban Development grant.
While the program slated for
this winter and spring will concentrate on Hoboken, Dr. David N. Barus of Stevens asserted that subsequent projects in
the second year could be aimed
at problems in the North Hud-

Really a Good BET

we are encouraged particularly
with the program being undertaken by the section's chambers
of commerce.
BET is the acronym for Business
Employment Training, the program being pushed by the Jersey
City, HobokernNorth Hudson, Meadowlands and Bayonne chambers.
It's a search for qualified manpower through which to match up
the worker and the job through
testing and training.
It's part of the overall Comprehensive Employment Training Program, a project designed to apply
business solutions to manpower

imbursed by the program at a rate
equal to 50 per cent of the new employe's wages during the on-site
job training period. Here's the incentive to hire, the opening wedge,
perhaps, to a job for someone who
wants to work but lacks certain
skills.
Some of the county's largest
firms are already committed to the
program and others will certainly
join the growing list. It's a cooperative effort, between the chambers of commerce, the firms and
the people who need the jobs.
It's a good BET for everyone
involved.

Hoboken first
//*7/7<r * * *

/</-

Woman new health officer
The former supervisor of the
Miss Mitten, 46, has been
F*Mc Health Nursing Service in working for the city since July 1,
Hoboken has been named the 1961, in the public health nursing
city's new Public Health Officer service.
and becomes the first woman in
Vitale said he is fairly sure
the county, possibly the state, to Miss Mitten is the only female
hold such a position.
health officer in the county and
Director Raphael P. Vitale maybe the only one in the state.
announced today he has ap"There may be a few in some
pointed Patricia Mitten, a of the small suburban comregistered nurse, to the post munities 'but I'm pretty sure that
which has been vacant since the Miss Mitten is the only woman
death of Dr. Milton Silon last health officer in the state with
year. The job pays $18,500 a the kind of responsibilities she
ytar.
has here in Hoboken," he said.

Hoboken's water supply will also j
be a segment of the project. It
is hoped that the results will be
used and "perhaps serve as a
model for the metropolitan
area."
To Check Taxes

Muui&pal management techniques with computer applications is another area to be
studied, with emphasis on the
city's tax collection system and
development of methods to lower
the incidence of tax delinquency
Causes, prevention and correction of street damage, with
emphasis in winter months on
the numerous potholes in the
city is another area for study.
It is felt that the results of this
survey will be noted first by the
residents of the city.
A fifth area will involve the environmental impact on the city
with a review to be made of the
"regulations and the basis for
a legally secure system of environmental review." It is hoped
to complete this project by
June.

The morning session will be r e a d i n g , s c i e n c e a n d |
devoted to an assessment and mathematics.
At the junior high school the
evaluation of the state student
faculties will study the curtesting pragraim. In the af- riculum in preparation for next
lerooon discussions, the "Right year's visit by an evaluation
to Read" program will be ex- committee. Departmental meetamined. The speaker will be ings will be conducted at the
Judy Rock, a reading consultant high school during which the recent evaluation of the Middle
with the state department.
Atlantic States Committee on
Superintendent McFeely will Secondary Schools will be
welcome the group at the discussed.
Wallace School and introduce the
In addition to the "Right to
speakers. Board of Education Read" program, McFeely said
members also are expected to the system's own reading proattend. John T. Sepp is in charge jects will be discussed and
of the assessment program and studied as Hoboken continues to
Nicholas J. Spina is coordinating stress the value of reading it*
the reading workshops.
everyday classroom work.
Hoboken was recently praised
Subjects such as the metric
system, consumer education, by Fred Burke, state education
audio-v i s u a 1
programming, commissioner, on the quality of
Spanish culture and
t h e its interpretive report on the
forthcoming bicentennial pro- 1973-74 state testing program. He
gram of the nation will be cited the "extreme thoroughness
discussed at the individual and care" with which the
elementary school workshops. Hoboken district completed its
These will be in addition to

on razing job
The Hoboken
Housing
Authority is preparing to file suit
against the company tfiat
demolished buildings on the site
ior the planned Mt. Carmel Guild
senior citizen housing project
I because it failed to complete the
work to the authority's satisfaction.
Joseph Caliguire, executive
director of the authority, said the
authority is waiting for permission from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) to hire a
-special attorney to represent it in
the suit.
The demolition work was performed by the Carl Trucking
Corp. of East Orange and involved almost an entire city
block located between First and
Seiond streets, from Grand to
Adams streets. The company
was the low bidder on the job
with a price of $33,600.
"As part of the work,
I company was supposed
I remove all existing fuel
tanks, clear away all rubble
debris, and level and fill in
area," said Calicuire. "This
not been done."

Hoboken|Warne<
No Aid in Fires
To Trainee Units
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Fire departments from surrounding municipalities have
warned Hoboken that it newly
hired public safety trainees
ride the trucks or are actively
used in fighting fires, the men
will not respond to any alarm
for backup support at a fire in
Hoboken.
William Bergin, president of
the International Assn. of Fire
Officers, Local 1076, said
Hoboken has been told by
members of the Union City,
Weehawken, Jersey
City,
North Bergen and West New
York departments that they
will not jeopardize the safety
of their men by sending them
to fight fires alongside half
trained men.
Union City, Weehawken and
Jersey City are members of a
mutual aid pact with Hoboken.

_
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When members
of
one
department need assistance in
fighting fires, members of the
remaining departments respond.
H o b o k e n Councilman-atlarge Robert Ranieri confirmed that the city has
received such a warning, but
Ranieri said the firemen's
alarm over Hoboken's trainees
is "unwarranted."
Ranieri said that
the
trainees, hired with federal
funds by the mayor Jan. 2,
have "no responsibilities as
firemen, no rights, no prerogatives, no duties. They will
not ride trucks, will not handle
•equipment, will not fight fires;
they will only participate in a
training program which may
ultimately result in their tak-1
ing Civil Service tests and becoming public safety officers |
if the city creates such a job."

,/f
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Double-duty men
hired in Hoboken

After months of talks and
planning, Hoboken is finally appointing eight public safety officers who will be performing
both police and fire duties, but
not exactly as originally planned.
Seven young men began
training today at Hoboken Fire
Headquarters in the first stage of
the new program, according to
Mayor Steve Cappiello. They
were hired through the Public
Employment Program and will
get $7,600 a year.
"The city's plan is to use the
PEP program as a training
vehicle for the men," he said.
"They will undergo both police
and fire training until they
become proficient enough to pass
the Civil Service examination for
Public Safety Officer when it is
called.
Starting their training today
are Dominick Pisciotta, 20;
Bernard Griletti, 21; Jose Lima,
W; (Lorenzo Cuocci, 22; Frank
Prester, 28; Thomas Bruno, 20,
and Edward Meehan, 21.
Bruno and Meehan are already
special police officers on the
PEP program. They had been
assigned to traffic detail along
the city's main thoroughfares,
issuing tickets for overtime
meter parking, double parking
•nd other parking violations.
An eighth man will be named
today, according to George

Crimmins Jr., director of the
PEP program.
Mayor Cappiello said that his
plan is to establish the public
safety officer as a supplemental
force to both the police and fire
departments. The men could be
assigned to inside police or fire
duties, or outside details.
The proposal has not been well
received by e i t h e r
the
Policemen's
Benevolent
Association (PBA) or the International Association of Fire
Fighters and Fire Officers
(IAFFandlAiFO).
They have cited a number of
situations where they feel the
Public Safety Officer will be at a |
disadvantage because of his dual
responsibilities.
One such situation could be
when a public safety officer is on
patrol and is called to a fire
scene for fire duty, and a second
police i n c i d e n t
develops
elsewhere. Does be remain at the
scene of the fire? Or is he called
off and sent on the police matter,
leading the other men fig
the fire shorthanded?
The mayor says that these are I
deployment problems and not|
insoluble.
"No new system is completely
without problems and I don't
think this one is going to be an
exception," he said. "But with!
the cooperation of the police and
fire departments it can work."

Caliguire added that the hous-l
ing authority is holding up final |
payment to the company. Itl
amounts to $6,634.
Although the demolition work I
hasn't been completed to the I
authority's s a t i s i f a c t i o n
Caliguire said the construction of
the senior citizen apartment
house on the site is unlikely to be
delayed as a result.
He explained that there is still
some paper work that must be
done before the construction will
start and that should take a
whili. In the meantime, the
authority felt it could resolve the
matter with the contractor.
But that may not be the end of
the contractor's problems. According to Mayor Steve Cappiello, the city may ask the
authority to continue holding up
the final payment until the contractor clears debris from the
city streets a r o u n d
the
demolition area.
"If he doesn't do it, the city
will have to," the mayor said.
"And if this is the case, we are
going to bill him for the work or
deduct what we feel is a
reasonable cost from that final
payment.'
The demolition site consisted
tt approximately two-thirds of
the block. The remaining third is
the location of the city's newmulti-service facility — another
problem for the contractor.
During the demolition work
one of th« company's bulldozers
backed into the building and
broke down a part of one of the
walls. Several other less severe
incidents involving damage to
the building from the demolition
were also reported.
The
engineering firm supervising the
construction of the now almost
completed center — Mayo,
Lynch and Associates — is trying
to get the contractor to pay for
the damage.

Latin Pupils
Getting Hel]
Hoboken school system is
putting together the finishing
touches on its bilingual
cational program recently
troduced in five of the city's
elementary schools.
Twenty Hoboken High Sen
seniors yesterday oompli
the first phase of a tral
program at St. Peter's Oolle
Jersey City, which will qualify!
them as part-time teachers'|
aides.
And on Tuesday, three morel
teachers will be assigned, rais-l
ing to eight the number of!
oilingual teachers available for|
duty in the city's 14 schools.
Money for the program comes!
from Title VII and is currently!
in operation . in kindergarten!
through the third grade a t |
Rue, Kelly, Wallace,
and St. Joseph Schools.
Each class under the
Igram calls for a regular
lish - speaking teacher, a bi-|
lingual Spanish teacher, an
m aide who will work onlyf
t-time.

Color-keyed nutrition gets discounts
By PETER HALLAM
Beginning Feb. 3 a new lunch
program will start at Hoboken
High School aimed at providing
more nutritious lunches at reduced rates for students, it was
announced today by Walter Fine,
principal.
Entitled the "Rainbow Lunch
Program," it divides foods into
{our categories — red, yelow,
green and blue — based on their
nutritional value.
Mrs. Johanna Fugazzi, head of
the home economics department

the
to
oil
and
the
has

ie high school, said that red ' imately 45 cents as compared to
covers meats, fish, poultry, eggs 75 for a lunch selected from
and cheese, all good sources of items not included in the rainbow
iron and protein. Tlw yellow program.
The home economics departcategory covers fruits and
ment is sponsoring the proje
vegetables which supply vitamin
C; green covers fruits a n d m/th the assistance of students
vegetables supplying vitamin A; who have formed their own
committees to promote and
blue covers milk.
She said that youngsters who operate it, Mrs. Fugazzi added.
"Letters to the parents are
select their lunches in the school
cafeteria from these
four now being prepared alerting
categories will get reduced fliem to the lunch program and
prices. An average nutritional .the reduced costs," she said. "A
lunch picked from the four poster contest promoting it wiH
categories would cost approx- also be held."

Clifton po
but FMB "*

plan works}
perated there

By PETER HALLAM
department as it is
The Clifton Fire-Police Patrol
Visualized and gave
I Program, where firemen ride in
(the title of Public
Hire patrol cars backing i n
Rcers (PSO). They
[policemen, works.
feir fire duties but
Hoboken Mayor Steve Ca >.
supplemental duties,
Ipiello and several city
he city's streets and
jcilmen will find that out tod
rthe police department
I when they visit that city for
;-up force, primarily at
I first hand look at the 6-year
hd during the early
Clifton program. But they
ours.
very likely to return to H
hange over did not come
without the answer to their main
overnight. It took almost
I question — will it work in | two years to work out the prcI Hoboken?
Clifton officials feel their proI gram or something similar could
work anywhere. But they are
I quick to point out that because it
I does work in their municipality
I there's no guarantee it will work
Isomewhereelse.
Six years ago, Clifton phased

Hoboken
contracts
7
fa *,. >•?- ,
water lines work
A Newark construction corn- the elimination of some of the|
any has been awarded a $3.2 alternate work."
Two thirds of the cost of the I
I million contract to install new
project is coming from the I
Iwater lines and fire hydrants in federal government, with the I
|he southern third of Hoboken.
city picking up the remaining |
One
third.
The Spiniello Construction Co.
Vitale said that he expected I
•was awarded the contract
lalthough its main bid was [the work to be underway by I
Bor $3,577,000 some $300,000 more 'early March. The director ex-1
than what the city planned to N « j n « l t h a t t h e f o r m a l l cont r a c t
with the company hasn't been
spend.
According to Public Works sig^d yet, but should be w i t o
[Director Raphael P. Vitale, the the ijlext week or two. Once it has
•company's proposal was not a been; signed work usually gets]
•firm figure. It included several started within 30 days.
1 hundred thousand dollars in opItional work.
"By deleting some of the optional work the final price was
brought within our budget
I restrictions," he said. "The pf*ice
| is now down to $3,264,000 through

Map Last Bid
In Ho

On Fine Pact
By ELIZABETH PARKS
ticial guest at the meeting,
Hoboken firemen will try oae t reportedly gave firemen more
more time to negotiate k
thiln. a dozen alternative
contract and a salary it
courses of action to pursue.
with city officials. If the
TWHirst recommendation was
however, they'll resort tcf1
&'teturn to negotiations until
ing arbitration and p
they1 can be formally termed
timately a strike.
;
Slap; "impasse."
Those actions were discuswd'
'And the last and final reand reportedly agreed upbn at
cqBMnendation was, "If all
two closed fire assoclttfoa
Ise fails, strike."
meetings
held
yesterday,
* "Plan Another Meeting
mornuit! and night.
,' Association leaders were
The meetings were closkltoi reportedly taking the recomthe press, and fire association^, mendations u n d e r consideration and are expected to
leaders could not be rcad>«tJ
tafl-aJiother meeting soon to
later for comrnerr.. A soaree
let tine membership vote on
who attended the meeting said
jlte courses they prefer.
a national representative fljf
the1 International Assn. of
Firemen, as well as police
Firefighters o u 11 i n e d •, Ihs an municipal workers, haven't
above options as the firemen"s had
a .salary increase in
best course to follow.
The city had ofThe representative, an of$300 raise or a $750

IRanieri sei
I no conflict^ n|
I-fire benefits

raise with layoffs this year,
but it was r e j e c t e d as
"ridiculous."
The city recently told the
firemen that because of the
state's failure to implement a
new plan for funding public
education, it may not be able
to give them any kind of raise.
Firemen called the city's
position a "run-around."
At 5 p.m. today, the Patrolmen's Benevolent Assn. will
meet in the Shannon Tavern to
vote on the actions they'll take
with the city.
Police
Wednesday indicated that they
would be willing to coordinate
any job actions the firemen
hold with actions of their
own.

The main issue is money,
but police are also annoyed at
A preliminary review of funds
the presence of eight public
I received by a Hoboken firemen's
safety officer trainees in their
(association from insurance comdepartment. The men were
Iparies doing business in the city
transferred to police from fire
headquarters alter firemen
I indicates no conflicts between
refused to train them. They
j benefits provided by the city
I and the use of the insurance [ are regarded as a threat to job
I security and safety.
I funds.
Councilman-at-large Robert A. I
Ranieri said he expects to comI plete today a review of facts
and figures on the funds sup-1
plied by the state attorney gen- f
1 eral's office and the N.J. State [
I Firemen's Relief Association.
Under an old state law, all I
| out of state insurance companies selling fire insurance in a
I municipality are required to pay
2 per cent of the premiums to
the relief associations, either to I
the state association or directly [
| to the municipal association.
"The initial review of the in-1
I formation concerning how much [
is received annually by the local
relief fund, how much is spent
and what it is spent on indicates
that there isn't any overlapping
I benefits," the councilman said.
"My only concern was to
| make sure that the money
I wasn't being used to provide
benefits for our city firemen
I that they already receive from |
the city," he added.

gram. And here in lies the majo
problem that Hoboken will have!
to overcome.
According to Harold Kutner.l
president of the C l i f t o n !
Firemen's Mutual Benevolent!
Association (FMBA), the cityj
had the cooperation of the FMBJ>
in the preparation of the pro-l
gram. Hoboken does not enjoyf
that same position.
Officials of the International!
Association of Fire Fighters andl
e Officers, the two unions!
presenting Hoboken's firemen. I
fiave not cooperated with the
city's efforts to draw up a
similar program, nor has their
cooperation been strongly sought I
by city officials.
"There was an incentive for us I
(the Clifton firemen) to work I
with the city on the program, I
said Kutner. "We were working I
a 56-hour week and were looking I
for a 42-hour week. It was a |
bargaining point, and it still is."
William Holster, C 1 i f t o n ' s i
veteran city manager, agrees.
"Without the cooperation of the I
FMBA it would have taken years!
to get the program working as I
well as it is now," he asserted. I
"The city has the right to make
the assignments and could have
assigned the men to the patrols.'
But no doubt there would have |
been some resentment."
The fact that the FMBA did I
cooperate with the city in for-1
mulating the program still
resulted in resentment but not
from within. The state FMBA
kicked Clifton out of the
association, a situation that was j
only corrected a year ago. It is
again a member in good stand-1
ing.
What is a public safety officer
and what does he do that makes '
him different from a fireman or
a policeman?
In Clifton, he is still basically a
fireman who does part-time
police work when he isn't fighting a fire. He carries a gun and
is just as well trained to use it as |
a fire hose.
Clifton selects its public safety
officers from the Civil Service;1]
list of men eligible for appointment to the fire department. The I
candidates are given 180 days of
police training, usually at the

State Police Academy in Seal
i Girt, followed by six weeks of
I intensive fire training within the |
I department.
II the training is completed to I
[the satisfaction of department
superiors the city requests Civil
Service to call an examination
I for Public Safety Officer, but
j waives the requirement for an |
I actual test.
Chief Stephen J. Lendl, Clif-I
] ton's chief Public Safety Officer, [
explained that since the man has
already successfully taken the I
Civil Service examination for I
firemen and passed all of his I
I training courses the city feels I
that he is ready for appointment!
and a second examination isn't I
j really needed. So the actual test |
I is waived.
During this initial period, the I
I man is listed as a fireman. If he
I fails to qualify for the promotion I
I to public safety officer within I
I one year of his original appoint- j
J ment he is terminated, the chief |
• said.
"Essentially, the program |
I places members oh patrol during i
those periods when they are not
I directly involved in their prime
function of fire protection," he
1
continued. "This means that
there is a full schedule of I
I daytime in-service inspections,
1 fire fighting training, related
police patrol training and building and equipment maintenance. [
I Patrol duties are scheduled I
primarily during the nighttime
I hours."
Clifton is broken down into |
| six patrol areas for the public
safety officers — seven for the
police department. The work for
botli police and fire patrols is
almost identical with one excep| tion. At a police incident such as
an accident or robbery, the
public safety officers take their |
I direction from
the police I
superior at the scene — even if|
I he is outranked by the PSO.
According to Holster, the main I
I purpose of the program was to I
make better use of the "passive!
I time" of the firemen, the time I
(when they aren't actually per-|
I forming fire-related duties.
"It is an excellent program I
I and has been a boon to our tax-1
payers," he continued. "And it)
costs us only about $10,000 more
a year than what the city would
be paying for separate police and I
fire departments as in the past, a I
very small sum to pay consider-1
I ing the added protection the city|
9tS.

"The benefits have been great.
For the first few years there was
I a marked reduction in our crime
rate. It has started going up
again but in relationship to our
j neighboring cities the increase i s |
I minor."
The PSO program cost the L
• city's police department some I
I additional manpower, said Police
I Chief Joseph A. Nee, but the help
I received from the PSOs was I
|welcomed.
"W« were finding that our I
I policemen were doing more serIvice work than actual police
Iwork," he continued. "Now thel
[public safety officer are picking!
i
-Jij^tht
i

fl-fi. 'U

Cappiello Wants^Jforce

Set
Sewerage
In Physical Snapei
By ELIZABETH PARKS
within the next few months,
Hobokert Mayor Steve Cap- but the city must get formal
piello wants to start & physical approval far the firing range
from the state before work
envelopment program for the can begin on that.
tity't police and firemen in
Cappiello said a state
the next few months and to representative of the Safe and
eventually coordinate the Clean Streets Program has
given tentative verbal approgram with a new pistol
proval to the idea of a range,
range so police can keep their but final approval, he said,
| ahooting skill* sharp.
"will not be forthcoming until
Cappiello said yesterday we can tell the state what it
that the physical program will cost to build."
The mayor is thinking of
looks like it can get underway

WPA^il P//7JSet inHoBoken
Hoboken, with the federal
g o v e rnment's
assistance,
yesterday
started an
emergency job program very
similiar to the Work Projects
I Administration (WPA) program i m p l e m e n t e d by
iFranklin
Delano
Roosevelt
during the depression of the
1930's.
About 20 of what is to be a
force of 50 workers began
working in the city's public
works department as street
cleaners, garbage collectors,
and repairmen.
Eventually, the men and
women employed in the program will be put to work
painting fire hydrants, street
markings, helping with the
painting and renovation of city
hall and various firehoses,
working as clerk typists,
health
aides
and other
positions where they can be
useful. Public Works Director
Raphael Vitale said they will
; in crews of eight.
George Crimmins J r . ,
direcor of the city's public
employment program, said
the workers are paid with
federal funds, in an effort to
relieve two of Hoboken's
severest problems:
u n e m p l o y m e n t and the
physical
deterioration
of
public property.
Crimmins described the

program as basically a replica
of the WPA project started
during the depression years of
the 30's.
Then, as now, people were
getting laid off their jobs
because of the dying economy.
Today's program is officially
titled the Emergency Jobs and
Unemployment Assistance Act
of 1974. It is a component of
the . federal
government's
Comprehensive Employment
Training Act.
Crfmmins said Hoboken has
been given $317,357 to spend
on 50 jobs which will be
guaranteed for 12 months or
until February of next year.
Those hired in the program
will work on projects and jobs
that desperately need to be
done but the city can't afford
without the federal funds.
The maximum salary is
$10,000, but Crimmins said the
average salary will be around
$7,800. He said the first
workers hired are peopje who
have e x h a u s t e d
their
unemployment benefits, persons who have been
unemployed for 15 or more
w e e k s a n d V iet n a m
veterans.
A few of the jobs are still
available. Applications can be
made at'the CETA office at
Willow av. and Observer
hwv.

setting up the range on the
third floor of City Hall in what I
is now known a s an armory.
There would have to be extensive repairs i n c l u d i n g
soundproofing. Cappiello saidj
he cannot estimate the u l - |
timate cost.
Edwin Chius, coordinator of I
the city's part of the $1 millionj
a year Safe and Clean Streets [
Program is presently helping!
the Police Department com-"
pile an expense estimate.
Half of the money is put upl
by the state and half by t h e |
I city.
Mean while,Cappiello is arranging with Model Cities I
Director Michael Coleman for I
police and firemen to use the I
new gym at the city's MultiJ
Service Center at 2nd a n d |
| Adams sts.
The centqr will not be opened until next month and the I
gym will have to be shared
with other city residents |
including senior citizens andj
Dre-school children, but Cappiello said he was hopeful
there will be enough free time
to let police and firemen. I
schedule weekly or bi-weekly
workout sessions.
Cappiello said the city badly
needs such a program to keep
its public safety personnel in
| shape.
The pistol range also has a
high priority, since some
policemen
complain
they
| haven't fired a gun in years and
are too rusty to know how to
| use it.
The city wants to do what it
can to keep the men functioning at their best, Cappie.Ho
I said.

Sixth
Ward
Councilman
Edward McLaughlin, father of
a mentally handicapped seven
year old, has asked that the
city revise its proposed budget
for a new federal community
development agency to include
funds for the city's handicappeel'.*
McLaughlin would like the
city to .offer classes in arts
and crafts, photography, sewing, home economics, dancing,
etc.," at the new Multi Service
Center which will open next
month.
In an initial proposal for
spending the $3.8 million,
prepared by city officials and
citizens over the last two
months, no provisions at all

were made for the handicapped, an oversight McLaughlin
called a "failure in perception
and sensitivity.'!
McLaughlin said it is
"imperative" that the city do
what it can to help its
physically and m e n t a l l y
h a n d icapped
particularly
because fo their restricted
contact with the outside world.
" I n most
cases,''
McLaughlin said, " t h e s e
children return home from I
school and that ends their
relations with the outside |
world until the following
school day.
"They're cut off from minddeveloping activities a n d |
severely limited in their potential to expand on a social |
and cultural level."
McLaughlin
said
initial I
discussions on the program I
with Coleman have brought |
favorable response. He will \
ask the entire council for support at a meeting to be |
scheduled for next week.
Community
Development
officials h a v e tentatively j

scheduled $496,000 for 16
community service projects
that will either begin this year
or continue from earlier programs established initially by
Model Cities. Ten of these
programs are scheduled for
the Multi Service Center
which will unofficially open in
February. A grand opening is
scheduled for March.
-ELIZABETH PARKS

Welfare housing check snags;
Hoboken can t get addresses
Efforts by Hoboken to make
Forman said he was apj sure welfare recipients are get- proached by Councilman-at-large
ting adequate housing which Robert A. Ranieri concerning a
meets state and city housing specific case or two but had to
codes has suffered its first set- refuse permission to look at the
files.
I back.
Before the city can start
"I suggested to the councilman
| checking out buildings it first has that he write to Richard Earle,
to know if there are persons on the chief of local welfare
welfare living in them, but the operations for the state Depart[city's Welfare Department isn't ment of Institutions and Agentelling, at least not for the tim« cies, explain what the city wants
to do and get permission from
| being.
According to Jerry Forman, him to look at the files," Forman
I who is temporarily running the continued.
"If Mr. Earle says at is perj welfare office while Director
Edward Roeder recovers from a missible the councilman will
reported heart attack, the have my full cooperation."
J records of welfare recipients are
Forman added that he recomnot open documents like most mended that Earle be contacted
I public records and he isn't sure because most of the welfare
he has the right to give out the money the city spends comes
information.
from the state.

pay $160,000 and Weehawkcnl
$80,000.
lloboken is also planning tol
level an additional $1.2 millionl
surcharge on the two communi I
ties to pay for part of the co>t|
of a $32 million secondary sew-'
e age plant which the federal I
government has ordered builtl
for 1977. That also will be dis
cussed at the meeting.

Iremen Take Hard Line
On Shifting of Trainees]
to
circumvent
i t si
Hoboken firemen are prepared in the province of Mayor Steve ing
I la engage in job actions, work Cappiatto and Robert Ranieri, regulations, he said he djdn'tj
slowdowns, a political'campaign Louis francone and Anthony consider the trainees ' "a I
to recall the mayor and other Romano, public safety com- stumbling block to resumed |
talks."
tactics unless city officials trans- mittee members.
fer eight new public safety offiThe cftujtcil, however, is also .-- Mercado's position is ^ajcl,I
cer trainees into some other said t o . : W Considering the by some,' to reflect the]
post, it was learned yesterday. possibility of resuming the realization that the trainees!
A spokesman for the fire de- services of Francis Hayes, a don't affect the manpower I
partment said the fire associa- Jersey City attorney as the status of the city's police)
department.
tions would not resume contract city's negotiator.
talks with the mayor and city
They are the city's method I
Hayes withdrew from talks
I council until the trainees "are last summer after the council of trying to reduce expenses in I
taken out of the fire department indicated that it* could give the fire department. They|
and put to work in some other him no proposals to bargain have been.in the fire depart
with due to the city's poor fi- ment since they were hired by
l capacity."
the mayor with federal funds |
nancial
condition.
The official, who declined to
But while firemen are say- Jan. 2.
I be identified, said that the fire
On duty firemen, however, I
department was prepared to ing they won't talk until the
enter into round the clock nego- trainees are removed, the have refused to instruct the
tiations "if the ciiy is willing" police department has asked trainees, who are now in limbo
with the stipulation that the to resume talks after a three waiting for the city to either [
begin their training or find a
trainees are removed before month stalemate.
Policemen Benevolent Assn. new vehicle for their service.
I other items in, the contract talks
President M a r i o Mercado
Cappiello s'aid, yesterday |
1 are discussed.
Meanwhile the city council yesterday spent what was that he will set a. date to re[Monday night rejected a pro- called "two informal hours" sume negotiations as soon a,s I
Iposal to expand the contract with the Mayor and Ranieri Anthony Romano,- councilman
and public safety committee
talks to include all councilman. trying to set a date to resume
cochairman, returns from a
I It was submitted by sixth ward talks.
Although Mercado has filed Florida vacation. Romano «i's
I councilman Edward McLaughlin.
The council, it was reported, a complaint with civil service expected back at the end of j
decided to let the talks remaia accusing the city of attempt- the week.

Demolition of ruined building]
may cxtsThloboiU $18,860

Hoboken Eyes Aid to Handicapped
Hoboken's
approximately
300 physically and mentally
handicapped
children,
described as virtual prisoners
of their homes and schools,
may be liberated shortly if
federal funds can be made
available for a cultural and
recreational program proposed for the city's new Multi
Service Center.

$500 for each day the matter
remains unsettled.
Under the terms of a 35 year
contract, Union City and Weehawken pay Hoboken a combined $60,000 a year to treat
on" third of all the sewerage
needs of the two communities.
Ranieri said Hoboken residents pay a total of $720,000
I tract.
for the same service. If that
Cappiello said that during this amount is divided into threes,
I week's North Hudson Council of Hoboken pays $240,000 for what
MJt.vors meeting, he will ask Union City get for $40,000 and
Union City Mayor William Weehawken for $20,000.
Musto and Weehawken Mayor
Hoboken officials have called
Charles Miller to schedule what the contract "extremely unfair
is l a be Hoboken's last attempt to the city" and have met sev| at' a- negotiated settlement.
eral times with Union City and
Cappiello said that if the Weehawken in an attempt to
I thre£ 'communities fail to agree readjust it.
Although both communities
on a new contract this time
around, Hoboken will instantly have expresesd sympathy for
I institute suit to break the old Hoboken, they have steadfastly
contract.
refused to renegotiate the conCappiello said the city is los- tract which they call "ironng too much in revenues to clad."
Hoboken wants to raise the
justify any further delay. Aci cerding to councilman-at-large charge to $240,000 to equalize
Robert Ranieri, Hoboken loses the expense. Union City would

Hoboken Mayor Steve CappiI ello will meet with the mayors
lot Union City and Weehawken
I this week to set a date for
what is to be the last amicable
j meeting on a new contract for
the Hoboken Sewerage Authority before Hoboken institutes
suit to break the existing con-

The city plans to crack down I
on property owners
whol
overcrowd their b u i l d i n g s , !
mostly with persons on welfare,!
and endanger their lives byl
ignoring state and city health I
and safety codes. The crackdown!
will be carried out by the Firel
Prevention Bureau, Code En-I
forcement Bureau, and the!
Housing Squad using an amend-l
ment to the city's rooming house I
ordinance passed last month b y |
the city council.
By having the names and ad-1
dresses of welfare recipients the I
various enforcement agencies I
could go directly to those build-1
ings and start checking them for!
violations of the codes and the I
new conditions of the rooming |
house ordinance.
But without them enforcement I
would become more difficult, I
especially in cases where rooming house conditions exist but the
building was never registered as |
such with the city.

The demolition of 520 Park ing site had undermined the
I Ave., the building that had foundation of the tenement which
I started sliding into the ex- started to lean towards the miniI cavation site of the new Hoboken school site, according to James
] mini-school, will cost Hoboken Caulfield, city building inspector.
$18,860, Public Works Director As the situation became worse,
structural strain started to ap[Raphael P. Vitale said today.
Vitale has received a bill from pear in the neighboring building
I Jefferson Wreckers Inc. for that a 518 Park Ave. and the city
I amount but is undecided as to feared that unless quick action
J whether the city will move to was taken to demolish 520 the
other buildings would have to be
I pay it immediately.
"It will be paid," he asserted, taken down as well.
Declaring the matter an
I "even though it is a lot more
1 than the city usually pays for the I
I demolition of a building like the I
| one at 520 Park Ave. But before II
I submit a claim for council ap-l
i proval I want to find out exactlyj
what the law department isl
J going to do about getting rekn-|
Ibursement for the city."
The building, a well-kept eight I
I family tenement, was taken [
down by the city because neither
mini-school builder, Pisani and
DeBari, nor the Hoboken Board |
| of Education would accept the
j immediate responsibility for I
I damage to the tenement house.
Excavation work at the build-

emergency, -Caulfield brought in
the Newark-based wrecking
company which dismantled the I
building, brick by brick. The
demolition was completed a few |
days ago.
Caulfield said the bill was high
because the company was forced I
to use laborers to take the tene-l
iment down by hand which isl
costly and time-consuming as I
compared to modern methods |
using heavy eoui'Dment.

Cappiello:
Let s use U.S. aid
rr
//A?/xr

.

. ? • ? ' ,

to run multi-service center
Hoboken Mayor Steve CapI piello will meet in Washington,
D.C., today with Rep. Dominick
I V, Daniels to discuss the possible
| use of federal grant monies to
operate the city's multi-service
| center.
The center, located at Second
I and Grand Streets, is now in the

final stages of construction,
which involves installing a wood
floor in the gymnasium.
Cappiello said that some city
social and welfare agencies
would move into the building
shortly, perhaps within the next
two weeks. But the official grand
opening won't be held until early

spring.
According to the mayor, the
building is officially a city j
building and the operation costs
for heat, electricity and normal
upkeep are to be paid by the I
city. But if federal funds can be
used for some of these costs, it |
would save Hoboken mone

School bydget rise opposed
Hoboken city officials may not
I be sure about the municipal
I budget yet, but they have decid[ ed to oppose a projected $1
n increase in tihe school
| budget.
At a caucus last night, Mayor

Steve Cappdello and tie memCouncil President M a r t i n i
bers of the ciiy council decided Bremen, referring to the proto appeal to the school board jected $1 million boost in the cost I
tonight to economize in view of of the schools to tihe city, said I
*he recent judicial decision "we just can't live with that."
delaying an increased state JHte said the council members I
funding of urban school costs.
Mil not tell the board where to
cut expenses, but would like to
see the school budget frozen at
last year's level.
If the school trustees do not
follow dhe council's requests, the
council members will urge the
voters to reject the budget in the
March 41 referendum, Brennan
said.
•
Cappiello said the city is wait-,
ing for budget requests from
some departments b e f o r e
reacted any conclusion about
the muniicir. '"

Vi+ale, Bier complain mayor
doesni 'consult them' now

I

Shore Road, dramaW Hoboken may be first in state!Hoboken need
in plans tor tunas m to submit community plan

^nutrition help

By PATRICIA DONNELLY
Hoboken may become the first federal Economic Development $36,000 in community developProjects ranging from acquir- is not too high a percentage. He
city in the state to submit its Administration, is a key that ment funds — and also owns
i ing and developing Shore Road said it includes consultants,
Nutritionally speaking, Hoboken needs help. I
funding of the Community Adsrjur
industrial and much of the Shore Road propcommunity development plan may
j to forming a community theater
Through St. Mary Hospital's Women, Infant and I
erty.
Mayor
Steve
Cappiello,
visory Council, salaries and
ard should receive swift federal r e c r e a t i o n a l use of the
Children (WIC) Nutrition program some of its!
group are c o n t a i n e d in
waterfront from Fifth to 11th however, said he doesn't foresee
other administrative costs.
approval.
neediest are being nourished.
Hoboken's plan for spending
any conflict of interest.
The city will spend the bulk of
That's what Michael Coleman, Streets.
The WIC program puts its power where the real
$3.82 million in federal ComFrank
Bonin
suggested
that
Thomas
Vezzetti
asked
how
the money, $1.74 million, (or
Hoboken Model Cities director
problem is — in the food buying power of the conmunity Development funds.
Stevens
Institute
of
Technology
mu:h
of
the
money
alloted
for
housing and redevelopment proand ithe man likely to head the
sumer. WIC food coupons distributed through the
City Council President Martin jects.
community development pro- may become involved in a con- the project will be used for achospital's clinic may be used only for the purchase
Brennan last night told those
flict
of
interest
situation,
since
it
quisition.
Cappiello
said
he
gram, predicted after speaking
These projects include making
of milk, eggs, iron fortified cereal and juice conresidents who criticized the proto federal Department of Hous- is working on city studies as part couldn't say now because that is
Shore Road part of the city's
taining vitamin C. Purchase of iron-fortified forgram's priorities, challenged the
of its "Urban Observatory" pro- subject to negotiation and legaif
I ing and Urban Development
mula for infants included in the program is also
administrative costs, or offered street system; providing for
gram — which will receive rulings.
I (HUD) officials.
allowed. There are five cooperating supermarkets
specific suggestions, that "all streets, lighting and trees near
Veaetti and Maurice DiGenAbout 85 persons attended the
in Hoboken.
your recommendations will be the Erie Lackawanna Station;
riaro
rapped
the
past
use
of
second mandated hearing on the
taken into consideration" before demolishing city-owned buildThe hospital first received a WIC grant from the
abatements for rehabilitated
plan last night in Hoboken High,
the council approves the final ings; building two city parks and
United States Department of Agriculture through
buildings and criticized the
aiding housing rehabilitation and
School. Coleman said Model,
the New Jersey State Department of Health after an
choice of buildings selected for
plan.
improvement.
Cities and city officials in thej
initial report, in Nov., 1973, revealed that half of the
•ehabilitation.
About 100 persons attended the
next few weeks will "sift"'
The Shore Road project, which
clinic's maternity cases were teenagers, 30 per cent
Cappiello
and
the
Model
Cities
hearing, the first of two on the
through the public's recorrH
would use $400,000 in community
were anemic and 25 per cent were underweight. The
officials defended the choice of
plan, in Hoboken High School
mendations and refine the basic
development funds plus $21(1,000
grant originally serviced 490 persons and has been
last night. Mayor Steve Cappiello
the buildings. Cappiello said
plan already presented.
in other federal funds, would be
expanded to cover 1,000 mothers and children dursaid he expects the plan to be
abatements were necessary "to
the most expensive single proThe plan will probably be aping the 1975 fiscal year. The new caseload is
submitted next month and the
improve
the
quality
of
the
housMembers of Hoboken's Policeject.
proved
by
the
city
council
and
reflected in a funding level of $242,500.00
program to begin April 1.
ing stock." He said if many
ready for submission to HUD by men's Benevolent Assn. 'PBA)
Approximately $496,000 would
Nutrition counseling is part of the program for I
Hoboken Model Cities, which
met last night to discuss a buildings are not rehabilitated
about Feb. 15. HUD may take up possible job action against the
the expectant women, who receive their coupons I
Will be incorporated into the new be used under the plan for comwith a tax abatement included,
to 75 days to approve the pro- city, but PBA President Mario
and advice at the St. Mary Hospital Division of]
plan, has spent $434,000 as munity services, including health
they would be abandoned.
gram but if Hoboken is early, Mercado refused to disclose
and
recreational
programs.
A
Ambulatory Care.
"transitional funding" for its
Serge Sonin, a homeowner, |
this could take much less time, details, saying only, "We will
According to Alfreda Dempkowski, WIN proprograms from last July to April c o m m u n i t y theater-cultural
said "the tax burden is very,
Coleman said.
not take any action that will
center and bicentennial projects
gram coordinator, close to 75 per cent of the women
very
high
but
abatements,
if
II.
program would each receive
The city has already included be a detriment to the citizens properly iised, can benefit the
and 95 per cent of the children screened for the
Under the city's plan $656,000 $40,000.
I in its proposal two changes sug- of Hoboken."
program are accepted. The screening process often
city
by
attracting
a
better
According to a PBA source,
- about 20 per cent of the
I gested at the first public meeting
The plan would provide
reveals multiple health factors related to poor
funds — will be
quality
of
housing."
He
said
with
I
| remaining
establishing bicycle paths as police may begin calling in rehabilitation and restorations, |
nutrition.
•pent for administrative costs. $500,000 for municipal improvesick for 24 hour periods, with
part of the Shore Road developThe height and weight of the child (which are
Michael Coleman, director of ments, including renovation of
15 to 20 men taking off at one 'we're turning the city around."
ment and specifically limiting time. Police shifts vary, but
Works
related to nutrition-based development), frequency
Hoboken Model Cities, sai<Ujugj C i t v Hall, the Public
The city proposal calls for usspot demolition to those aban- there are usually between 25 ing $265,000 of the $3.39 million it
of colds and general health are checked. To beP
garag« and the water and sewer
doned buildings already owned and 30 men on duty each shift, will receive to continue the proeligible the child must show physical evidence of
systems.
by the city.
with 90 per cent of them on gram of subsidizing interest on
poor nutrition, be less than 3'/4 years old and from a
Brennan said the council's
Much of the discussion last the street.
family whose income fits a certain scale according
private homeowner loans to "an
"first priority was that any new
Mayor Steve Cappiello said effective interest rale of 3 per
night centered on the Shore Road
to family size. The health and obstetrical records of
federal assistance be directed
development and the value of tax earlier in the day that if any cent;" $170,000 for a mew interest
I the mother are checked accordingly.
wherever possible to ease the
abatements in connection with men start calling in sick, they subsidy program to attract $1
Foods with iron supplements are particularly!
strain on the municipal budget,
will be docked a day's pay
rehabilitation
projects.
million
in
private
funds
to
important
for patients with anemia, a condition'
and to bring about an increase of
and national guardsmen and
Council President M a r t i n county police will be called in rehabilitate tenements a n d
prevalent among the 85 per cent Spanish population !
ratables into the city."
Brennan said the Shore Road to substitute "if the situation $80,000 to assist Hoboken resiin the clinic, Miss Dempkowski explained.
Mrs. Vera Taylor said the plan
project,* which will require warrants."
dents in baying their homes.
"reminds me so much of Model
The goals of the WIC program are closely tied,
$400,000 in community developBoth the police and firemen
Cities it's disgusting." She
to preventive health care.
Dominic
Casulli
asked
if
Capment funds and $210,000 from the were told by the city this week
questioned whether money could
Nutritional intervention for the expectant
that they cannot have the piello would like to see the city's
be used for social services,
population
increase.
"I
would
|
mother
can mean a healthier, more fully developed
$1,200
raises
they
are
seeking,
Coleman replied that DepartThe Hoboken Environment
child and a mother strong enough to care properly
hut must settle for $750 with like to see it decreased," Capment of Housing and Urban
Committee today plans to ask
piello said. Casulli asked why the
layoffs.
for the infant. For toddlers, it's an education in good
Development regulations allow
the U.S. Army Corps of
Firemen are scheduled to city is constructing new buildeating habits and the prevention of nutritionallyup to 20 per cent for social serEngineers for a public hearing to
meet with the mayor "one ings.
related illnesses later in life.
vices, while Hoboken's plan calls
more time" before an associapermit environmental groups to
Brennan said the object is to
I express their feelings about % \ for about 15 per cent. Later he
tion meeting Thursday. If
provide homes for tenants mov-|
told The Jersey Journal that
there is a solution buried in
J proposed oil storage facility on
Model Cities generally spent a
the budget, that meeting could ing out of dilapidated buildings, |
Ithe old Todd Shipyard property.
see a possible firemen's strike which may then be destroyed.
much greater portion of its
Helen Manogue, a spokesman
called off.
Frank Andreula, who said he
budget for social programs
for the committee, said her
spoke for the Anthony Russo
Ruth
Tompkins
asked
why
the
group and eight other enAssociation, questioned t h e
program allocated $40,000 for the
vironmental organizations met
wisdom of putting a pre-school
community
theater
but
only
with State Environmental Proprogram, a mental care outreach
$15,000 for a youth services
tection D e p a r t m e n t Comcenter and a program for youths
bureau dealing with youngsters
missioner David Bardin for two
"who indicate they will get in
Freeholder V i n c e n t J. in trouble with the law in the
hours yesterday. She said the
A concerted effort is going to Fusilli will appear at 10:3Ov( same multi-service center, which
trouble."
groups told Bardin the proposed
be made by Hoboken officials to p.m. Wednesday on New will receiveee $80,000 of commun
Cappiello replied that the
facility would be poor land use in
Jersey
Report, YVOR-TV, development funds for its "startget New Jersey's congressmen
Do you have four free hours a
youth program also will utilize
terms of the economy and en-1
and senators to fight against a Channel Nine, to discuss up."
J day that you would like to put to
$117,000 in state funds.
vironment.
proposed 70 per cent reduction in county government.
Mrs, Lucille Casulli suggested
|some good and rewarding use?
Mrs. Alice Genese asked if the I
Fusilli will be interviewed
Frank Pagano, chief of the
federal funding of the Urban
a bicycle path for Shore Road.
S t e v e n s I n s t i t u t e of
city
could
use
some
of
t
h
e
|
Army Corps' e n g i n e e r i n g
Rodent and Insect Control Pro- on the show by The Dispatch $20,000 included in the proposal
Fred Suljic s u g g e s t e d a
Techonology
and the city of
reporter columnist J a p k
division, was ill and could not be
r e s e arch-development
firm
gram in 1976.
Hoboken might have just what
Hasbrouck and the program's new parks to set up a skating
reached for comment.
should be attracted to the 16th
According to George Guzman, host, John Scott.
you are looking for. The college
rink. Capiello said the funds will
Street waterfront area.
director of the program, it has
Mrs. Manogue said Bardin'
and the city have need of apThe major
topic f o r not be enough for both the park
Anthony Russo asked if the
been notified by the director of
remained non-committal on the
discussion is slated to be the construction and the rink but the
proximately 10 "community
city is sure of state matching
Region II, U.S. Department of
services mandated by the city is considering setting the
oil storage project, pointing out
associates" who can work at
grants
listed
for
some
projects.
Health,
Education and Welfare state which the county must rink some way
he wished to review the Army
least four consecutive hours at
"Can we look forward to all of
(HEW), that funding for the Ro- provide almost entirely at
Corps report first.
least one day a week with
these projects being
dent Control program for fiscal county expense. More than
several projects of the Center for
Dr, Glenn Paulson, assistant
half of the county's budget
implemented?" he asked.
1976 may drop to around $30,000.
Municipal
Studies and Services.
I commissioner, reported that
"Hoboken received approx- goes for state-mandated exFred Bado of Model Cities
Bardin had not had time to study
penses,
but
the
state
provides
imately $100,000 for fiscal 1975,"
What work will they do? Acsaid, "we are fairly sure of getthe technical aspects of the
Guzman continued, "plus an only about nine per cent of the
|
cording
to Dr. Sidney Borg, their
ting
each
project
off
the
ground
| report. As for the objections
additional $50,000 or so in left- funds JL///7S - / J ^
duties will vary, depending
in
the
next
year."
raised by the citizen groups,
over funds from the previous
on their abilities. They will be
Russo also asked why the
Paulson said the groups had
year. This gave us a budget of
working with college interns on
Hoboken Narcotics Council was
valid reasons for concern over
about $150,000 for the year.
such programs as the causes of
ignored
as
an
agency
for
adthe impact of the 53-acre oil
"But next year, fiscal 1976,
street deterioration and its preministering
any
of
the
social
storage terminal which would
we'll only have $30,000 and that
vention, and environmental study
programs. Bado said planners
have a capacity of 3.8 million
means most of the staff will have
Of the Hoboken waterfront and
felt
it
would
appear
better
to
gallons.
to go."
waterfront development.
state and federal officials for the
Public Works Director Raphael
Dr. Paulson said he could give I
The paraprafessionals will not
city health and welfare departIP. Vitale, whose department is
indication
when
Com-1
be paid, at least not for now. Dr.
I no
ment to do so.
responsible for the rodent control
Borg said that they will receive
Imissioner Bardin would rule on|
Maurice DiGennaro questioned
program, said that at least half
expenses to caver lunch and any
the application by the Cosministrative costs, and said, "for
of the existing 15 employes would
transportation costs for the time
All - out opposition to Mayor ficer who was supposed to break I
| mopolitan Oil Co.
the $35 million we've received
have to be fired, if the reduction
dividual taxpayers shouldn't hurt
Steve Cappiello's public service in the eight recruits, retired,!
There is going to be some ex- the last three years running it
The 200-page Army Engineers'
being.
At a later date it might be
from
Model
Cities
over
the
stands.
too much since a good part of it
officer trainee program was vot- apparently as a result of pres-|
tra had news for Hoboken prop- has been the recommendation of
report was issued Friday, giving
possible to pay the volunteers,
years, we don't see much." •
"Unemployment
is
hitting
New
will
probably
be
offset
in
other
ed last night by Hoboken PBA sure from other firemen.
erty owners for 1975. Besides the city's auditor (Vincent J. In| interested persons an opportudepending on future funding.
Councilman Robert Ranieri
areas of the city's budget. Since
Jersey very hard, and Hoboken
Local 2, meeting in a city tav-|
facing a possible tax increase, delicate) that these fees be
nity to state their positions in
"There aren't any special
said;
"if
it's
a
good
program
and
more money will be coming in
evern harder," he said. "Further
ern.
they will definitely be paying increased to make up for
correspondence to the Corps. The
qualifications needed to become
it shows benefits, the adthrough
the
higher
sewer
and
government
cutbacks
in
spendoperating deficits," the mayor
Local President Mario Mercahigher water and sewer rates,
report gives the pros and cons of
ministrative costs will be worth
a community associate," hp said.
water charges, less tax money
ing will only add to the probdo reported that he will head
the storage facility but does not
Mayor Steve Cappiello said said.
it. We'll find out after one year."
"It
could be a retired engineer
will have to be used to pay the
lem."
a committee which will consider
"It has been a long, long time
approve or reject the plan.
today that exactly how much the
He also said Civil Service will
or a high school student or a
Jersey City water bills.
filing
charges
against
Cappiello
Vitale
said
that
the
city
will
Representatives of other groups
fees will be going up will have to since annual revenues taken in
give tests, with preference for I contact Senators Clifford P.
housewife."
for actions unbecoming a local
met with Bardin yesterday
"In this respect, we are
be worked out with the Water sewer and water fees met or exHoboken residents, for many of I Case, Harrison A. Williams and
member for his role in proposDr. Borg added that their
including the Central New Jersey
the 80 jobs to be created.
Department and Public Works ceeded what the city pays out trying to make the water and
ing the program, which met
duties and responsibilities could
Rep.
Dominick
V.
Daniels
and
Lung Association, the Citizens
with earlier determined resisDirector Raphael P. Vitale, but each year to Jersey City for our sewer operation self-sufficient,"
be set up so that they could put
have them intercede in the city's
Committee of Hudson County
water."
tance by Hoboken firemen. Caphe continued. "However, because
they will be going up.
Foboken councilmen will get
their four hours in on Saturdays
behalf.
piello also is the city's public
and the Hudson County Citizens
According to the mayor, the it 's only one small part of the
their first solid look at this
"It was inevitable and long
and Sundays. He added that
The
director
added
that
Case
is
safety
director.
for Clean Air, the Regional Plan
year's preliminary budget
overdue," said the mayor. "For actual cash payout for the in- overall budget and a tax
Stevens is also looking into the
on the appropriations committee
Association of Manhattan, Save
tonight when it is intpsduced
Mercado
said
a
resolution
apincrease is still likely most proppossMty of giving college
for
HEW
and
should
be
apprised
at the 7 p.m. council meeting.
the Palisades of Union City, the
proved by a heavy majority last
erty owners are going to view it
credits to those who participate.
of
the
situation,
especially
since
City Hall sources say the
Union City Citizens League, the
night declares that the memas an increase in both areas."
The center is a three-year
it appeared that the 70 per cent
budget will be only "nominalbers are "100 per- cent" against
Sierra Club and the Weehawken
project
under the U.S. Departreduction in funding levels
ly" higher than last year and
The mayor added that some
the public service trainee proEnvironment Committee.
ment
of
Housing and Urban
will
involve
onlv
a
"slight
tax
wasn't
going
to
be
nationwide.
gram. It adds: "Any member
relief may be in store in this
HOPES's Directors are exDevelopment (HUD) and the
Hoboken's Welfare Burea'
jtirrease." One source
"From what we have been
who actively or inactively suparea and it lies in the planned
should know by next week pected to hold a special meetsaid fi" increase is "only
U.S. Conference of Mayors.
ports the training of any public
able to find out, and it isn't ofwater line replacement program
pennies.'
whether it can be given a new ing next week t9 vote on the
Besides the three projects preservice officer will be brought
ficial,
it
appears
that
some
that should get under way
However, the budget doesn't
home in the HOPES Inc. multi request.
up on charges and suspended
viously mentioned for the first
states are going to be getting
shortly.
have an appropriation for
service center at 360 First st.
permanently
from
the
PBA."
year, the center will also be
more,
proportionately,
than
Vitale said that if he is
salaries and wages since the
or if it will meet a fate
Cappiello explained
that
studying the problems of
others,"
he
said.
"If
there
has
to
Mercado
also
charged
that
the
turned
down,
he
has
no
idea
city
is
still
negotiating
raises
traditionally reserved for
somewhere between 40 and 50
Hoboken's water system and the
mayor
introduced
the
public
be
cuts
tiien
let
them
be
the
with police, firemen and
widows and orphans: being where the board can go. "We
per cent of the water Hoboken
possible full utilization of water,
service officer program as a
same,
percentagewise,
f
o
r
would
be,"
he
said,
"in
a
har|
municipal
workers.
thrown out into the cold with
buys
from
Jersey
City
is
wasted
•means
of
stalling
negotiations
city management techniques and
everyone."
The
workers
are
asking
for
rowing predicament."
nowhere to go.
with the police and firemen on
because of old decayed water
their possible computerization.
$1,200
salary
raises
which,
if
Public Works D i r e c t o r
salaries.
lines that have many unknown
Community associates could
granted, .could cost the city
Raphael Vitale has asked the
$600,000. !!%at much of an
| cracks and leaks.
Mayor Cappiello had no depossible wind up working on all
board of directors of HOPES,
increase over last year's
tailed comment last night on the
five projects at one time or
"The program calls for the
the city's anti-poverty agency,
budget would raise the city's
PBA's two-pronged attack, preanother
and then continue on
to give the board shelter next
replacement of approximately
tax rate of $108sper $1,000 of
ferring to wait until he sees
other new projects in the second
month after it vacates its
assessed evaluation by six
copies of the resolution.
one-third of the water mains in |
Hoboken
may or
or may
may f o f many
maff discouraging comments to show that he is not satisfied
and third years of the program,
Hoboken may
present quarters at 80 Washmore dollars.
with the system. Hoboken has
Cappiello commented mildly:
the
city,
most
in
the
southern
Dr. Borg said.
ington st.
continue to have an elected from Hoboken citizens who now, but were not meant to be
There is also a possibility, |
"I am trying to do the best I
The landlord at 80 Wash
portion," he c o n t i n u e d ,
are
dissatisfied
by
the
elected
He added that community
school board rather than an
described by some councilmen
can for the city of Hoboken.
interpreted as meaning he will
ington st. has told the board
system
adopted
two
years
ago,
as
"remote",
that
the
city
will
participation
in the various proThey
(the
PBA)
have
got
to
be
appointed one, but if a change
work to change the system,
that it must move by Feb. 28.
but he says he has no intention
lose SI million in ^tate urban
the judge of their own conCappiello said the people
does
come,
it
will
be
supjects
was
desired
so that the
Reportedly the owners object
of initiating changes himself voted to approve the elected
aid. Gov. Brendan Byrne is
sciences."
p'orted
not
started
by
Mayor
jinals
results
would
not be
to the size of the crowds who
considering reducing sfate aid
since it's a question "for the procedure and the people
The mayor inaugurated the
Steve Cappiello.
flock to the bureau each day.
"something
that
had
been
done by
to eliminate the state's own
public to decide."
program on Jan. 2. On that
should be the ones who elect to
Cappiello yesterday denied a
Welfare recipients are said
deficit.
date, he assigned eight men,
the city and the college—but by
Cappiello said he thinks the change it.
report that he was going to
to cluster in the building and
Loss of the state aid could
whose salaries are being paid
elected system is too costly for
community representative as
on the sidewalk outside the
petition
school
board
|
raise
the tax rate $10 more.
High
School,
to
get
their
isentiby
the
Concentrated
Employa
city
like
Hoboken,
but
added
Mayor Steve Cappiello is
building. The welfare office is
well.
secretary Thomas A. Gallo for
As of now. however, i
ment Training Agency, to the
sending t h e Hoboken^North tments and possible recom
located on the fifth floor in a
a referendum vote on either that if citizens want change,
councilmen
have
set
a
limit,
Those interested in participatprogram to learn some of the
petition
for i t
mendations.
space
that
makes
continuing or discontinuing the "they'll
tmy
still undisclosed, of exactly
Hudson Area Chamber of Comduties performed by police and
ing canwritetoJDr^BorgJn care
themselves
and
if
or
when
In the pas*, the chamber has
overcrowding inevitable.
school board.
how much of an increase they
firemen.
merce six copies of Hoboken's
"of the Civil Engineering Departbeen critical of the city in two
Cappiello says he has heard they do, I'll support them."
Vitale said that if HOPES
will tolerate. The figure is not
On
Jan.
7,
duty
firemen
sent
ment at Stevens. He said that all
On
Friday
Cappiello
was
proposed
1975
municipal
budget
areas: First, for not immediately
approves his request, the site
expected to go past $4 and is
in written explanations to Hoapplicants should include a short
quoted
in
another
newspaper
for study and, hopefully, die complying with the recomwould be perfect for the
likely to be around $2
boken Fire Chief Patrick Carbiography on themselves, some
as
saying
he
intended
to
bureau. He said the offices are
At
today's
council
meeting,
mendations made by the city's
chamber's approvaL
mody declaring that they would
petition for the change back to
idea ot the days they will be
large and some services could
a date will be announced for a
not help in any way to train the
The mayor said today that he auditor for tightening up its
an appointed board because he
available to work, and their
be consolidated.
public
hearing
on
the
budget
eight men.
plans to have several meetings paper work and purchasing
felt the elected system doesn't
home telephone numbers.
ar d meetings will be set up
HOPES itself gives aid to
Eight days later, Leo Guider, I
practices, end secondly for carwit*
chamber
officials
before
the
work
in
Hoboken.
between
the
mayor
and
the poor and unemployed and
Ithe fire department training of-1
hearing, scheduled for rying too many employes on rJw
The mayor said yesterday I
council for working on the'
a fold stamp center is also
ayrolL
at
8
p.m.
in
Hoboken
his
remarks
were
only
rneantl
budget.
locatedinthebuildinr

representing the Hoboken treat- the meeting as the city's "exIs there a communications gap
ment plant or public works." - perts."
between Hoboken Mayor Steve
"We still don't have any idea I
Hoboken wants to increase the
Cappiello and some of his
treatment fee to $24(1,000 a year of what was talked ahout and
department directors?
to cover the additional costs of what commitments the mayor
Two of them, Business Admade, if any,"said Vitale, "1 do
treating sewage from Union City
ministrator Herman Bier and
know that I have been contacted
i Works Director Raphael and Weehawken. and is trying to by an official of the Union CityP. Vitale, say there is and it is negotiate a settlement without W e e h i w k e n Joint Sewer
making it difficult for them to taking the matter to the courts.
Authority about supplying them
perform their jobs.
Vitale said that Mayor Cap- with some figures, but I don't
Director Vitale said that the piello did try to reach him know if we have them, or how
public works department was Tuesday morning but he was not long ii is going to take to get
left "completely in the dark" in. How'ever, no effort was made them."
Director Bier said that the
about the recent meeting the to contact either Schmidt or
.mayor had with officials of Maier and have them go along to mayor has not been discussing
the city's financial condition with
Union City and Weehawken on
him, and as a result some of the
the sewage treatment contract
programs the mayor has anbetween the three municipalities.
nounced for this year may not
"The three people who know
come to pass due to a lack of
the most about the contract, and
I funds.
the problems we are havinp,
. Citing the proposal for a pistol
treating waste from Union City
range in the third floor anmory
and Weehawken for $60,000 a
at City Hall, Bier said he didn't
year, didn't attend the meeting,
think the city was going to have
and weren't asked to," continued
tihs money for its share of the
the director. "That would be
costs- TJM state will pay for half
myself, my plant superintendent,
the expense through the Safe and
Charles Schmidt, and the city
Clean Streets program, but the
chemist, Henry Maier.
city must ipay the other half.
The meeting was held Tuesday"Hoboken is going to have
afternoon in the office of Union
trouble
paying for what it
City Mayor William V. Musto.
already has, without starting I
Hoboken was represented by the
anything new that is going to
mayor and Councilman-at-large
Robert A. Ranieri. The counrequire the use of city funds," he
cilman said he too "thought it
continued.
was add that no one was there_
Bier added that the mayor was
encouraging people to inquire
about making purchases for the
city, when such inquiries should
be made through the business
administrator's office.
"All city purchasing should
start here in the business ad
ministrator's office, nowhere
else," lie asserted. "But the
mayor is making his own moves
of the
without discussing them with
Hoboken's policemen a r e conditions with any
me. As a result I don't know
following in the steps of the regular policemen.
The statement on the sheet?
city's firemen when it comes to
what he is doing or what he is
the training of public safety of- advises that the man signing it is
committing city funds to, funds
ficer recruits hired through the not a qualified training officer
that we probably won't have.
Public Employment Program. and disclaims all responsibility
"We have to concern ourselves
They are going to refuse to train for any PSO trainees assigned to
with the essentials, things we|
the eight men and will relent him, and will accept the order to
must have. This is not the year
only under protest.
train the men only under protest.
for talking about non-essentials."
Subject sheets are being another meeting.
Bier said that he was the most
distributed among the members
qualified and experienced person
The city's firemen took the
of the department for them to same kind of action last month
in the city government to
sign and turn into their superiors when the city tried to start them
oversee the city's buying, but the
if and when they are asked to on on-the job training on some of
mayor no longer discussed such
take any of the eight trainees the fire trucks, The trainees
things
withoccasions
him. He added
that |
on a few
the mayor
under their wing.
never did get to familiarize
ordered things himself without
Currently, the men have been themselves with the trucks
first going through the formality
assigned to Sgt. Paul Tewes, one before they were turned over to
of discussing it with the business
of the department's two qualified the police department for that
administrator.
training officers, and have not portion o>f their police-fire
Mayor Cappiello was not
been assigned to any on-the-job training.
available for comment. He .ii'
training under actual street
Meanwhile, Detective Mario
attending a mid-winter meeting
Mercado, president of the
of the U.S. Conference of Mayors I
in Washington D.C. and won't
Hoboken Policemen's Benevolent
return to the city until tomorrow. [
Association, has sent a second
letter to Mayor Steve Cappiello
asking for the resumption of
negotiations on a 1975 contract.
The first letter was sent to the
mayor on Jan. 16, Mercado said,
and he still hasn't received an
answer, even one telling the PBA
that the city wasn't ready to hold
The letter warns that present
conditions within the department
are "unsatisfactory" and that
unless contract talks are continued in good faith it can only
"breed drastic action/'

rain 8 recruits?,
/f
ft,
Cops say
s no,to<

Hoboken'^
PBA Weighs
Job Action

I

I

U.S. tearing
on tank form J

Hoboken tries

Stevens asks
volunteer aii\
in ci/y study
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Arouses Cops

Hoboken taxpayers also face
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I
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tinmneers Renort on Waterfront Oil Tanks
By MARY ANN SHERMAN
The U.S. Army Corps of
I Engineers has released a draft
of its Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) for the bulk
oil storage terminal proposed
I by Cosmopolitan Terminal,
Inc., for the H o b o k e n Wtcli'wken waterfront.
But the army warned that
the 200 page report is not a
final decision on the facility
which has been hotly debated
and strongly opposed by residentsaiKlcity officials since

1973.
Instead, an Array
spokesman said over t he
weekend that the draft is just
"the start of a very long process."
The draft will now be sent to
mure than 60 federal, state
county, municipal and citizen
groups for comment. Alfred
Guido, chief of the Office of
Environmental Review of the
state
Environmental Pro
lection Agency, said his
department will make its statement on the tank farm

within 45 days of reviewing
the EIS.
The EIS takes no definitive
stand on the terminal. Instead
it s i m p l y l i s t s t h e
environmental, economic and
sociological effect it would
have on the surrounding area.
Its neutral, introductory stalls neutral, introductory statement reads in part "Benefits
which reasonably may be expected to accrue from the proposed project must be balanced

against \\s reasonably foreseeable detrimental impacts."
The Army's statement explains that, though the terminal will
provide tax
r a t a b l e s a n d construction
employment with a permanent
employment for a small
operating force, it will not
establish desirable land use
trends, although it appears to
satisfy all existing zoning
regulations.
The terminal is not expected
to produce
a beautifing

Hoboken's
People
Preserve
//?;
J
Its 'Mile-Square' Charisma
By AUDREY HAINFELD
the Bicentennial Committee Mary Hospital, the Library information to be obtained for
Model Cities and Hoboken's presented a list of many sites and historic churches like St. state designation of sites as
| Bicentennial Committee will throughout the city which he Paul's and Holy Innocents historic landmarks, and Bicommittee
have one thing in common said should be considered for were some of the buildings c e n t e n n i a l
preservation, if they still exist, that should be designated and members
volunteered
to
when it comes to celebrating or marked with plaques to
preserved. Certain a r e a s photograph the sites.
the nation's birthday in 1976. denote their historical signifi- where housing was typical of
In any event, Model Cities
They're both determined to cance.
architectural
periods, the and the Bicentennial Compreserve
the mile-square
Most committee members subcommittee agreed, should mittee will be cooperating to
| city's historical sites.
agreed with librarian Lucille also be considered.
see that Hoboken doesn't lose
Sally Aronson of the Model Cunningham that places like
Mrs. Manogue distributed its charisma as the evolution
C i t i e s A g e n c y u r b a n City Hall, Martha Institute, St. sample forms to illustrate of progress takes place.
I preservation committee ex
plained her group's function to
I several members of the BiI centennial historic
sites
subcommittee at a recent
I meeting in Stevens College
I Library.
She told the gathering
I chaired pro tern by Helen
I Manogue that $20,000 had been
allocated by the federal
I government to inventory and
research various locations to
I be set aside for preservation
in the rehabilitation of the
|"Mile-SquareCity."
A survey of attitudes of
I Hoboken residents would also
be undertaken. Miss Aronson
I explained, to determine "just
what makes Hoboken unique."
I The interviews, it was hoped,
would also bring out what
creates a " c o m m u n i t y
I spirit." •
Model Cities hfirt been
| empowered by pp federal
grant to hire architectural
consultants to tell them just
I what to look for historically
and
aesthetically.
Miss
I Aronson said that when these
salaried consultants are hired,
I they will be used for technical
I expertise, but it will be up to
the community to tell them
(just where the concentrated
study areas should be. For
I instance, whether the entire
| city should be considered, or
perhaps only certain limited
| areas.
On the other
hand,
I Hoboken's 110-member BiI centennial Committee are
| completely
unsalaried
volunteers, and the historic
I sites
committee
will b«
As this artist'* concept proves——Hoboken is fast becoming a modern city.
evaluating buildings and areas
Conversion oj the 60-yc(tr-old Kcufjel & Earner Building between Third and
' t o b e preserved as landmarks
Fourth sts. into a 188-unit apartment complex is nearing completion. Both
in conjunction with the 1976
I observance.
MOJPI Cities Agenry anil Hoboken's Bicentennial Committee are in
Historian John Heaney of
tin.a about preserving historical sites in making way for progress.

WORTH WAITING FOR-Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello, right, pluu"
a
badge on Michael Greene, left, ^ t h e a p p r o v a , o f ^
^Fire p
ceremonies Friday in the mayor's office
1973, and ha

existing regional needs for
home heating fuel, industrial
boiler fuel and electric utility
fuel by providing deep water
transfer facility and storage
capacity located close to final
consumers."
It would add almost 3.8
million barrels to the existing
fuel oil storage capacity of the
legion.
According to Cosmopolitan,
the same amount of oil would
enter the metropolitan area,
but with less storage capacity,

less efficient delivery, and trying to prevent expansion of|
increased risk of oils spills oil storage.
and collisions.
Metropolitan Oil Terminal I
T h e Weehawken-Hoboken on the Hudson River in Jersey!
City is scheduled for con-J
waterfront site is uniquely
but may ' . b e !
equipped for the terminal, demnation
replaced by the expansion of I
because there is not another
45-foot deep channel in the the Bayonne Industries Ter-I
minal owned by Metropolitan I
metropolitan region that is
open for development and and Texaco. Carteret andl
Woodbridge also are opposed]
zoned to permit an oil terto expansion of tank storage.
minal.
Because
permanent!
Though there are plans tor
deepening the existing chan- employment at the terminal I
would be r e 1 a t iv e 1 y
nel, several communities are
[small—about 40 persons—thej
[major economic benefit t»o this I
•area would be in taxes
[generated—some $714,000, to I
f$860,0C3 annually—plus con-j
[struction
expenditures
0 f|
[ about $30 million.
Will Employ 200
However, the EIS speculates!
I that the project will generate I
'short term" employment for!
By MIMI DIAMOND
way for 25 years" and that the would have to be readvertised. I [about a two-year period for I
Education Writer
10 a.m. time will provide an '"We'll have to try again next| I some 200 workers from a wide!
H o b o k e n B o a r d of
opportunity for attendance by year," he said.
variety of building trades. It 1
Education's 1975-76 budget persons who can't be at night
In other business, the board I J further states that wag.es of I
hearing will be held at 10 a.m. meetings.
accepted the resignation of I $18 to $20 million would benefit
next Tuesday, despite the obThat explanation was m et Mrs. Candite Padin from the I [Hudson County and local]
jections of citizens and at least
with jeers by the audience, board. Because she resigned! (communities.
| one board member to the
And because of the current I
who claimed it was a flimsy after the deadline for entering [
morning session.
the board election a replace- Jhigh unemployment . i n
excuse.
The time of the hearing was
Donald Singleton, a member ment to fill out the remaining! Hudson County, the EIS cites
announced at last night's
one year of her term will be | early approval of the project
meeting. Several citizens ob- of the board, told the audience appointed by the board.
last March by Dominick
he
must
accept
partial
blame
jected, say it will deprive
Gemma, president cf Hudson ]
The
decision
whether
to
put
I
interested persons of the for the time of the meeting
County Building and Cona $220,000 referendum for
since
he
did
not
think
to
object
I chance to attend. Board
struction Trades
Council, I
rehabilitating the city's high
to
it
at
the
board
caucus.
An
president Otto Hottendorf
A.F.L.C.I.O., in a letter to the!
school held on the Mar. 11
| replied by saying that the attempt to change the time
ballot will be made at the New Jersey Natural Re-1
board had been "doing it that now would mean the budget
budget hearing next Tuesday, [ I sources Council.
According to the EIS,' the
|Hottendorf said.
generate
Meanwhile,
Councilman I terminal will
|Robert
Ranieri
yesterday I increased revenues for both
said that his analysis of the I Hoboken and Weehawken
without over taking municipal
board's budget shows that
there will probably be $600,000 I services. In Hoboken ft * is I
to S90O.CO0 in surplus at the| estimated to bring from
$590,000 to $713,000 annually,
end of the school year,
fl.ainieri has been studying! about four per cent of the |
lthe budget in response to a I city's 1974 total revenue, baschallenge from the board to [ I ed on an assessed improved!
j real property value of $8 to $10* |
[find "fat."
The Hoboken Environmental from the foot of the Palisades
I million.
I Committee is asking the city on the west to the Hudson I
In Weehawken, the total reI council to provide money for a River on the east, proclaimed |
I
venue
estimate is from
I study of the northern section "the special target area."
$124,000 to $148,000 annually,
Arguing that the "city of I
I of the city to find ways to
lover three per cent of the
I transform it from an "Achilles Hoboken has consistently railed
(township's total revenue last
I heel" into a productive and to plan for or study the upJ year. The statement further
town area," Mrs. Manogue
I attractive site.
points
out that both
In a letter to the council com- said that "only money and
[municipalities
have I
Imittee chairman Helen Mano- sensible planning" could save |
substantial portions of Jand [
the
area
from
death.
gue asked that $80,000 in proI that produce no revenues.
posed community development
The letter pointed out that I
The major demand of the |
funds, part of a $3.8 million fed- the northern section of the
By ELIZABETH PARKS
terminal in both communities
eral appropriation due the city city is strewn with vacant
Hoboken welfare wokers and I would be for street and road
this year be set aside to fi- lots, empty buildings and is
improvements. But the point
nance the study.
now being considered a pos- \ I clients will definitely have a
is
also made t^at in Hoboken
sible
site
for
a
proposed
Mrs. Manogue pointed out
place to hang their hats next j total expenditure last year for j
[that the $80,000 has already tank farm.
month even though their pre- I streets and roads was $278,768,
been "earmarked" by the counShe said such neglected areas I
I til and city planners for "eco- "destroy cities rather than | sent landlord has given them I of which $262,198 was cinI definite notice to move by | 1 tributed by the state. But the
} nomic development planning build them up."
EIS goes on to say, "Increased
I of special target areas'."
The committee conduded its I I March 1.
street service costs created by ]
Mrs, Manogue said the oom- appeal by urging that money
The board of directors of I I traffic from the proposed ter[ mittee would like to see the be put aside now for the "fu- [
HdPES,
( H o b o k e n j minal probably will be more I
northern section of Hoboken, ture benefit of Hoboken."
Organization Against Poverty! than offset by tax revenues |
I generated by the terminal.".
and Economic Stress,) will
Last year W e e h a w k e n ]
meet within the week to vote!
[earmarked $27,500 for road
on moving the welfare bureau
repairs, of which $27,000 came|
| into their main headquarters I from the state.
at 360 First st.

Hoboken Ignores Protest;
J.//9/7S » '
&.*P.
To Hold Daytime Hearings

Asks ^ n d | in Hoboken
For Norm section Study

IMove

onokenl

Hoboken Battle Looms
On School Tax Fundin

By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken officials and members of the Board of Education may be squaring off for a
fight soon over how much
money the city should appropriate for the board in local
taxes.
City officials yesterday reacted to a report that the
[board will get $1.1 million
more in state aid this year
than last by saying that if
that's the case, the board will
schools and then t h e i r | have to accept less local tax
boundary close."
dollars this year.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
McLaughlin said he hoped I
that he intends to meet with
the new program will help the f
the city council "perhaps toyoungsters by giving them "a
day" to discuss the situation
program designed especially |
for them."
Arrangements are tow I
being made to have Tracy
Everitt, founder of he Everitt
School of Dance, research and f
plan a creative dance program. Everitt is volunteering
his. help. A professional
theatrical technician, Gilbert
Mai is helping with design and
may teach an acting and j
improvisation class.

IHoboken Will Aid Handicappe!
With Richly Varied Programi
By ELIZABETH PARKS
funding for the program will city's new Multi Service Center
A new s o c i a l and probably be arranged in time
at Third and Grand sts.
I recreational program that will to begin the program Mar. 1.
In asking that the program
I offer dancing, acting and
McLaughlin said
Model be implemented. McLaughlin
I photography c l a s s e s to
iHoboken's
300 lonely Cities Planner Peter Beronia pointed out that most of the
I handicapped and retarded has already begun working out city's handicapped children
the structural nature of the
• children will probably be in
program by l i n i n g up now have nothing to do with
loperatiorf by the beginning of
teachers, projects and possible themselves once their regular
Inext month.
school day is over
activities.
The program's
sponsor,
The program will be open to
McLaughlin, whose sevenI Sixth Ward C o u n c i l m a n all Hoboken school children year-old son is retarded,
I Edward McLaughlin, said and young adults who suffer described the children as
yesterday that after several from physical handicaps or "prisoners of their home and
"very encouraging" meetings mental retardation. The exact school environments."
with Model Cities Director hours have not been set but it
"They see a small part of
Michael Coleman and hiswill probably be held after life inside their homes- and
I staff, he has bpen told that achool and un Saturdays at the another small part at their

impact. But service demands,
't is estimated, could be met
by local communities, and
impact on public facilities is
expected to be minimal.
Adverse effects on traffic is
expected to be small.
The proposed terminal will
store oil to be forwarded by
barge and tank truck to consumers in the metropolitan
area. Cosmopolitan believes,
according to the statement,
that the terminal and storage
facility "will help to satisfy

and set a date for a meeting |
with the board.
A source in the mayor's of-1
fice said the school secretary's
office has told Cappiello that j
Hoboken will receive $6.4 million in state aid this year in-1
stead of the $5.3 million it got |
last year.
The figure is $100,000 more I
than what a highly placed
education source admitted the
board was getting on Monday. [
The figure surprised city officails, who had feared that I
state aid would fall or remain the same because of the
Supreme Courts postponing for
another year a new education f
funding plan.

\Mini-school
halted for site rest

fire captain's
i Houn during
year.

Construction of Hoboken's are being made a r o u n d the|
limuch troubled mini-school at 524 perimeter of the construction siti
J Park Ave- will not resume for at to determine what other
I least three more weeks. New soil lems, if any, can be expected,"|
I samples and test borings are he said.
I being made to see if any ad"The additional tests andl
ditional problems can be an-following report should disclose I
I titip&ted.
exactly what has to be done by I
All work at the site was stop- the contractor to allow for the I
[ped fcy Hoboken's building safe resumption of construction. I
I inspector, James Caulfield, just We have been advised that the I
I before Christmas when a build- additional work and report will I
three!
I ing at 520 Park Ave. started to take approximately
| slide into the large pit excavated weeks."
[for the school s foundation. The
Taylor added that the cost of I
I excavation work had undermined the work is going to be borne by I
lthe .buildings foundation and the contractor, not the school f
I threatened other b u i l d i n g s , board.
I Caulfield ruled.
Meanwhile, the b u i l d i n g ]
At the city's expense, the five- .inspector is to make another
I story, eight-family, well-kept visit to the construction site
I tenement was demolished. The today to see what Pisani and
I city eapectstobe reimbursed for DeBari have done to make the I
lthe work by the construction area more secure. He instructed I
I company, Pisani and DeB&ri, or the company a week ago to fix I
1 is insurance company, ac- its fence which had been easily I
I cording to the Hoboken law t r a v e r s e d by neighborhood [
youngsters.
{department.
More than four feet of water I
Robert Taylor, the school
I board's attorney and the official have accumulated in the foun[board spokesman for the mini- dation pit. Neighborhood resiI school matter, said that a meet- dents had complained to Anthony
ling was held Tuesday between Russo of the Russo Civic
[the school board, the construc- Association and Third Ward I
Ition company and the board's Councilman Salvatore Cemellif
[consulting engineers — Mayo, that it was a threat to I
[Lynch and Associates^-on the youngsters. Russo and Cemellil
forward the compkants to Mayor)
| problem.
"New soil samples are being Steve Cappiello who alerted!
| taken and additional test borings (".aulfieid to the problem.

The taxpayerwhose tax bill has in-1
will be unhappy even if his city |
{officials tell him where every ooiiar is i
I going. Yet he is not as dissatisfied as
lhe would be if he were not told.
'
The Hoboken school budget has inI creased almost a million dollars, but beI cause the school board is expecting an
additional million from the state this
I year, there will be no school tax rise.
I However, if the school budget could be
I cut, some relief could be given property
I owners who are already being taxed
I more to pay for the other expenses of |
I their city government.
The board has challenged the city I
council to find "fat" in its budget. The
councilmen reply by asking for an exIplanation of this: Last year there was
Ian "appropriations balance" of $663,000, but the "balance appropriated"
was only $25,000. This year the board
has left blank the two budget lines
| reading "appropriations balance" and
I "balance appropriated".
The councilmen want to know if I
there is a reserve of $663,000 — or
perhaps more — which could be used[
I to reduce taxes.
The facts will have to come out]
I eventually. Why doesn't the school |
board give the answer now?

Volunteers
Civic-minded Hoboken residents who
want to do something interesting and
worthwhile have been invited to devote
time to a program sponsored by the]
city and Stevens Institute.
They would be assigned to work I
[ with students in researching such projects as the development of Hoboken's
waterfront potential and the cause of
street pavement deterioration and how|
I to prevent it.
There is no money in it, except for I
I lunch and transportation. The reward
will be the satisfaction of doing someI thing toward solving the city's problems and toward planning intelligently |
I for its future.
Those working on these projects I
[should learn much about their city and
thus enrich their lives. There must be
many in Hoboken who would find it
worth their while to offer this kind of I
service.

Hoboken Public W o r k s
Director Raphael Vitale who|
[requested the move said
yesterday that he is confident I
I that the vote will be af-1
Ifirmative.
Vitale said
if HOPES I
I decides it can't accomodate |
lthe welfare bureau with its
case load of 650 clients,
I however, he will then move
the bureau into a city-owned |
| building at 916 Garden st.
Free Of Charge
The Garden st. building isj
I presently occupied by an I
I uptown extension of the!
I HOPES office. The city provides the space to HOPES free |
\ of charge.
Vitale is in effect saying I
| that the city will help HOPES
if HOPES helps the city. But if
HOPES fails to give refuge to |
| welfare, then the city will take
back its rent free building |
|and give it to welfare.
The welfare bureau was told I
I to move out of 80 Washington
I st. two ' weeks ago. The
landlord reportedly objects to
the large crowds of people
who gather at the site for |
I assistance.
Welfare Director
Jerry I
i F o r m a n s a i d that inl
anticipation of the move, the
bureau will give out food
stamps and assistance checks
two days earlier then usual |
| this month.
Forman urged all welfare I
clients who would normally go
to the bureau for checks on
the 29th of the month to come |
lin on the 26th and 27th as well.
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Snag PBA's efforts
for new police cars
Efforts by the Hoboken with the vehicle the PBA sug- still agree to purchase one or two I
of the suggested cars and test |
J Police m e n ' s
Benevolent gests Hoboken buy."
I Association to get the city to try
Critnimins said that he didn't them out for a six month period.
"But 1 won't cancel any orders |
I a new make of police car have know the new make or why a
I hit a snag. City officials want to switch should be made, but this that are now in the hopper,"
I do more research before com- was one of the things the city Crimmins added. "If the city
I mitting themselves to switch wanted to check into before makes adequate provisions in the |
I brands.
making any commitments to the final 197S budget for the
purchase of new police cars the
Accqrding to Chief George W. PBA.
possibility
of trying a new car is
ICrinmins, the city isn't comAccording to Patrolman James
I pletely convinced that the figures Berhans, chairman of the PBA good. M the money isn't there]
J provided by the BPA on thecommittee looking into the then it isn't good."
Crimmins added that he was I
I proposed car are up to date.
purchase of vehicles, he was satisfied with the performance
"The statistics come from a notified by city authorities that is and record of the cars now in
I survey compiled by the Loshas been decided to stay with the service. But if his head
I Angeles police," said Crimmins. brand the city is now-buying.
mechanic, Sgt. Frank Garrick,
j "However, the police there ha-ve
However. Chief Crimmins said felt it was worth while testing a
I recently switched to another that the city wasn't t ^ t i g th« different make he would go along I
I make car which would indicate door entirely on h «
with it and recommend it to the [
posal. He saidth
they
mayor. ,

Hoboken's Industrial Sector Maintains "Status

Hoboken Police
titv Patrol Car Choice

jZ/Jl ft/ 7J>
O#>4SI
_u works
...™i,. and the Hoboken could again see the
If,..
the research
Armstrong r»H«1 industrial
cording to observers, who say be happening now. Although equality" across we iace IM i«« lit. dim!) out rasy be thrsuzh
city
enjoys
the
same
succe»i> f") H iiubLs nundreds of viaoie
tax laws permitting abate- redevelopment the city's next
The industrial situation in there has been no significant sources refuse to comment of- nation.
with industry that it's had re- industries creating jobs, rat*
Hoboken policemen yesterday proved superior to the Fords.
major
step
on
its
way
back
to
ments
to
industry.
growth
or
loss
of
industry
for
Hoboken, he said, has fallen
ficially because it's premaI Hoboken is now in a state of
centy with housing renovation. ables and revenues.
criticized the city's purchasing
prosperity.
The city. Behrens claims, is
Armstrong
conceded
that
the
last
3
to
5
years.
imo
such
a
pocket
and
one
way
ture,
two
separate
agencies
[equilibrium or status quo, acprogram for buying patrol ignoring the PBA's request.
abatements are controversial. [
According to the Hoboken- reported that an out of town
cars claiming that the city is
Bier said, however, that
In Hoboken, taxpayers conN'orth Hudson Chamber of industry is expected to sign the
"buying expensive cars that while the PBA may have recstantly criticize the city council
Commerce, the Hoboken Model papers "any day now" for a
can't hold up as well as cheap- ommended the police specials,
for approving abatements to
Cities Agency and the city's site in the northwestern secer models."
the chief of police, George
housing developers which homeBuilding
Inspector
James tion of the city. One source
James Behrens, chairman Crimmins, is still recommendowners say discriminate agains!
Caulfield, the flight of industry said the new industry will tring
of the police department's re- ing Fords.
the average taxpayer.
from the city culminated in the "over 100 jobs" to the city.
search committee on proposed
Bier said there is nothing
loss of the prestigious Keuffel
However, Armstrong think,
The same sources also reradio cars, said the city is illegal about the city's purand Esser <K&E> factory in '70. ported that one of the city's
taxpayers might accept abat,
"not responsive" to the needs chasing of police cars, adding
Robert Armstrong, director present industries is on the
ments for industry "if" the ci1
of the department and is "in- he will order cars on the recof planning and development verge of expanding this year.
oan prove "that a specific !i
different" to the safety of the ommendation of the cliief, fj&
[dustry would generate a lo;
men.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappi-I at Model Cities, attributed the The sources wouldn't release
patrolmen. Bier said the city
re employment for resident* |
Behrens said he also intends does not have to bid since it
ello is expected to meet soonf initial flight to a healthy econ- the names of the industries beThe
Hoboken
B
o
a
r
d
of
and "if" the city could obtain]
to check with the Hudson is buying for a fleet of cars
with the city's firemen to dis omy and, conversely, it's end- cause their committments to
County Presecutors office to and not making separate pur;
decent ra tables even with the |
cuss their $1,200 wage increase I ing to a weakened economy Hoboken haven't been finalized. Education has adopted its 1975-76
High Tax Rats Cited
determine if there are any if- chases.
abatement."
demands in order to try and I and the resulting inflation and
school budget without any
legalities in the city's system
avert a threatened strike vote | present recession.
Richard Carroll, president of
The abatements Armstrong
Orimmins said yesterday that
changes and will present the
for bidding and buying cars.
Wednesday hy the men.
the Chamber of Commerce,
he is aware of the PBA's indescribes
guarantee
investors
Condition All Over
$10,966,782 package to the voting
According to Behrens, the terest in the police specials
The city council, meeting Satthat they only have to pay a
The city's Building Inspector said that Hoboken has to overcity's Business Administrator but has not been conclusively1!
public on March 11 for its apurday on the problem, authorcome
the
handicap
of
its
high
t
percentage
of
their
income,
called today's industrial posiHerman Bier is only advertis- shown that they are superior
ized the planned session with
'generally 15 per cent to the
tion "stagnant," but said lack tax rate and its small size in proval or rejection.
ing for !"ord police cars and is to the Fords. Crimmins said
the firemen, Cappiello and Jerattracting
industries,
but
Carcity,
in
lieu
of
taxes.
of growth isn't just symtomatic
Approval was given by a four
paying $900 more for individual he intends to continue to order
sey City attorney Francis X.
of Hoboken, but a condition roll listed a series of points
Study of Potential
cars than what specialized ForJs for now "since the city
to one majority at yesterday's
Hayes, who is representing Hothat
he
feels
Hoboken
has
in
which prevails "all over."
models, made specifically for has a fleet of cars and it's
boken in the negotiations.
Currently, Armstrong said,
its favor.
! public hearing held in the
Caulfield said one of the probpolice use, cost.
important to maintain the
The proposed salary increases
Carroll said Hoboken can
he city is considering investing
board's office in the Wallace
lems
is
that
the
only
money
Behrens said the Policemen's fleet and preserve the city's
would add nearly $1 million to
easily
sell
its
proximity
to
both
,000 of incoming federal cornavailable for construction is
School.
Benevolent Assn. has written ability to interchange parts for
the city budget, according to
a labor and consumer market;
unity development funds in
the city asking them to change repair."
Councilman Robret Ranieri, be- federal money and the federal its closeness to highways, railCouncilman-at-large Robert A.
government
is
more
interested
from Ford cars to the police
a
study
of
Hoboken's
industrial
cause, he argued, Hoboken.
The chief said that he is
Raineri lead off the public
in promoting housing than in- roads, buses and the Newark
specials
manufactured by planning to buy one or two
would be committed to similar
potential.
Airport;
and
its
yet
undeveloped
debate
by
asking
if
there
weren't
dustry,
Plymouth.
raises for all municipal emspecials "as an experiment"
waterfront.
The money would be used to
unencumbered balance* in the
Armstrong, however, interBehrens' letter contained ;i later this year after the city
ployes if the firemen win their
As far as the tax rate goes,
budget that could be usedtooff- set up* an Economic Planing
three-page specification sheet council approves its final
prets the weakened economy as
pact.
and Development unit in the
Carroll said, Hoboken might
set part of the money the board
listing areas in which the budget.
grounds
for
hope
for
urban
The meeting, which remained
even
be
able
to
turn
that
to
Community
Development
Agenexpected to get from the city
PBA felt the Plymouth cars
cities like Hoboken.
unscheduled last night, is to
its own advantage if the mayor [ t h r o u g h
cy which is scheduled to be
taxation.
Inflation, the enery crisis,
be held at a time and day conand city council could promise
established in April.
the rising costs of transportavenient to all parties concerned,
Raineri claimed that there
interested industries that the
The EPD unit would research
tion and shipping may force
according to Council President
were balances amounting to
rate, $108 per $1,000 assessed
the
number of jobs now ofindustry
out
of
the
suburbs
and
Martin Brennan.
more than $600,000 which could
valuation, would at least refered by industries in the city,
back into more centrally locatbe used. Robert W. Taylor, (he
main stable for the next five
the advantages and problems
|ed communities, Armstrong
years.
board's attorney who prepared
besetting industries based in
thinks.
the budget, said there wasn't.
"It's important, of course,"
Hoboken, methods of explointing
Something to that effect ma;
Carroll said, "how high the
advantages and overcoming
According to Taylor, there
tax rate is, but many industries
problems, and ways of matchwere several factors not mencan tolerate a high rate if
ing industries best suited to
tioned in the budget that could
there are assurances that it
loboken with Hoboken^
advenely affect <fce 1979-76
will remain stable over a set
school year and wind up providperiod of time."
ing a deficit of close to (27,000
The mayor and city council
I for the year.
have already said publicly that
He KM! that the school board
they recognize that factor and
expected a six per cent reduction
have committed themselves to
in state funds for the remainder
maintaining or lowering the
By MIMI DIAMOND
breakfast program feeding milk program, Colender said.
grams should be priority in
of (he J®!74-75 school year ending
present rate "from now on."
Education Writer
The cutbacks will not affect times of unemployment,
42,530 pupils, some for free,
in Jane, which could produce a
Lobby for Reform?
School and c o m m u n i t y
the state-mandated
lunch
deficit of $130,000. This would
Armstrong said the city is
"Now, under the guise of
nutritional programs for ele- and a milk program for program set to go into effect
also studying the possibility of
1 partially be accounted for by
437,555
children.
austerity, the administration
mentary school pupils in
in
September.
Under
that
lobbying for tax reforms that
|$123,0OO in unencumbered fund*
is seeking the same fiscal
Hudson
County
will be
Wally Colender, director of
program, all districts which
would benefit industry.
in the budget, but would leave
seriously affected if the the
state food
program have at least five per cent results by cutting school
As of now, Armstrong said,
| some $27,000 unaccounted for.
federal agriculture budget is administration, said
t h a t needy children must be pro- nutritional programs designed
tax laws benefit the suburbs at
to serve children—particularly
cut,
state
department
of
Jersey
City
and
Hoboken
will vided a hot lunch.
Taylor added that the board
the expense of cities creating
the children of the poor. • '
education officials are pre-be most seriously affected by
I
also
anticipated
some
federal
Money
from
the
federal
what he called "pockets of in-,
The firemen " l a s t
week
dicting.
Hoboken taxpayers will pay
"If the proposed federal
the elimination of the pro- government is specifically
land state cut-backs in the financauthorized
a
*
strike
if
their
action
is permitted, nearly
$21,380 less to run city governgrams.
Both
those
cities
The
proposed
cut,
according
earmarked
for
certain
projing of lunch and breakfast pro100,000
poor
children in New
participate
in
all
four
of
the
ment in 1975 than in 1974, if the leaders don't detect enough
to
Dr.
Fred
G.
Burke,
comects a n d c a n n o t be
| grams, which would result in
Jersey will be denied a daily
programs, he said.
missioner
of
education,
would
budget introduced last night is "movement" in the city's
r
e
d
i
s
t
r
ibuted,
Colender
either cuts in the programs, or
position at today's session.
deprive New Jersey of $10 The summer program, for pointed out. "No matter how nutritional meal, often the
approved.
additional deficit*.
million used for four special example, feeds 600 children in they cut it up, we're not going only nutrit' *<al meal available
In
other
action
last
night,
the
The Hoboken City Council set
The councilman did not get all
of the
nutrition programs.
Hoboken with an $18,000 to be able to do what we're to the children
the public hearing on it for council approved the city's apo! the answers he had asked for
unemployed
and
underemThe four programs are a allocation and 13,500 pupils in doing now," he said.
March 19 at 8 p.m. in Hoboken plication for $3.82 million in
in the letter sent to the board
Dr. Burke reminded a con- ployed."
summer food service pro- Jersey City with $325,000.
federal Department of Housing
High School.
cowserrving the unencumbered
Colender said his departh e a r i n g on
gram, which feeds 85,227
The day care program has gressional
balances. However, Taylor said
President Martin Brennan said and Urban Development aid for
needy New Jersey children in been used in Hoboken, Jersey unemployment in Camden last ment intends to appeal to
that ha would reply in writing
the council didn't receive the 1975.
large urban areas during the City and Kearny and the week that Congress "recently Congress to react the same
SCOUTING THE OFFICE — Raymond Bermudez of Eagle
Brennan said the application
as soon as possible.
summer when there is no breakfast program is used refuted an administration ef- way to this cutback as it did to
budget from the mayor until late
Scout Troop 85 gets some helpful advice from Hoboken
school; a day-care lunch pro- extensively in Jersey City and fort to increase the cost of the food stamp cutback. "The
yesterday afternoon. "We had no was essentially the same plan
According to Taylor, the
Mayor Steve Cappiello after taking over the mayor's spot
gram for 10,000 poor children Hoboken. Just about all food stamps and clearly stated priorities are a bit mixed up,"
time to look at the budget last presented at two public hearings.
amount of money the city will
for a day as part of National Boy Scout Week. The city's
|in
the state;
a school
districts participate in the that family nutritional pro- he commented.
night at our caucus or today," The largest single outlay of funds I
pay to the school district for
scouts took over City Hall for a day as part of the national
is $400,000 for Shore Road a c - |
Brennan said.
1375, if the budget is approved,
j?/^//7j
observance.
^
J'
will amount to $4,010,000 as
The council passed several quisition and development.
The council continued hearings
compared to $4,098,000 for 19(74.
resolutions asking the state
It amounts to a reduction of
director of Local Government on ordinances setting up parking
some 188,000.
Services to approve the in- meter zones and no-parking
But Councilman iRaineri conclusion of other sources besides areas in the Grogan Plaza area.
| tended that the actual reduction
local taxes as anticipated Brennan said the council plans to
amend the ordinances based on
[was a little over $600. Taylor
revenue.
the objections it heard previousreplied that the councilman had
These revenues, largely state
ly and a state Department of
the correct figures but his apand federal aid, will provide
Transportation study.
| plication was wrong,
$8.55 million for the year —
The council authorized two
Hoboken cannot afford to pay scribed as "living on federal responsible for Hoboken's per
"You're trying to combine apabout $2 million more than local
its
firemen their $1,200 wage and state welfare."
payments
to
Jersey
City
for
ples
and
oranges,"
he
said.
"It
toes. "We are a welfare city,"
capita cost of $48 yearly for
increase demands, CoundlmanHe cited the 1974 figure of public safety, which he said is
| can't be done the way you want
..aid Councilman Robert Ranieri. Hoboken's water bill — $98,064
at-Large
Robert
Ranieri
said
By JEAN DEITZ
$7.9 million in city tax revenues,
to do it. The city is on a Jan. 1 to
Denial of any of this an- for December and $100,000 as
Labor Writer
yesterday, citing figures he including a $2 million allowance more than double the national
Dec.
1
budget
year,
and
the
final
payment
of
Hoboken's
articipated aid could greatly
Funding fop Emergency
plans to present when the city for unpaid taxes, comparing average for communities of HoHoboken's seven public safety
But Police Chief George W.
Board of Education is on a July 1
council meets tomorrow morn- that sum to the $6.5 million pub- boken's size.
increase the $6,459,974 taxpayers rears.
Employment Act (EEA) jobs
officer
trainees 'have now been Crimmins said that he didn't feel
to
June
30
budget."
The lawmakers also adopted
ing.
must supply. If the city limits
lic safety budget for the year.
given limited police powers and
runs out on June 30 but as of
The city council is scheduled
there was an ground for any |
Mrs. Maurine Singleton, the
The increases would add nearitself to the expenditures named specifications for famishing of"The public safety budget
will be used to bolster the city's
now
there
are
257
persons
still
to
meet
tomorrow
morning
and
wale of board member Donald
ly $1 million to the city budget, eats up the actual revenues,"
complaints
from the PBA.
in the initial budget and receives fice equipment, and approved an
traffic and parking control efon the EEA payroll in Hudson
faces a threat of a strike vote
Singleton, asked why the board
he said, because Hoboken is he said.
the aid it expects, it should be agreement with the state to use
forts.
"The men will not be armed
committed to similar raises for
next Wednesday unless negotiahad to spend so much money on
"Lowest In Area"
able to hold the tax rate stable, $100,000 in state aid for the County who wi'i be looking for
In a quiet and unpublicized awl they will not have arrest
all municipal employes if the While the firemen have main- tions are resumed. The union's
work this spring, the U.S. | conventions. She inquired why
since the projected school budget emergency repairs made to City
ceremony
Friday, the seven powers," he asserted. "So there
firemen
win
their
pact.
tained that their current salary alternative of binding arbitration!
one of two board members
Hall after last year's fire.
Department of Labor has
is also lower than last year's.
trainees were sworn in as special can't be any grounds for comBut
Michael
Bavaro,
president
base
of
$11,200
is
lowest
in
the
couldn't be sent rather than
During the remarks of citizens,
plaints from the PBA about
The city is under pressure
revealed.
of the local International Assn. area, Ranieri cited a state la- was termed illegal yesterday by
dicemen.
making provisions for the entire
having to work with untrained
jrom unions, however, for raises Maurice DiGemnaro asked about
Jersey City attorney Francis X.
of
Fire
Fighters,
was
unimIn. Jersey City, which was
bor
department
study
which
inHowever,
they
may
have
to
board to go?
could increase the budget the $236,000 the housing authority
pressed with Ranieri's state- dicates that the Hoboken depart- Hayes, who has represented Ho-1
wait until Thursday before they and questionably qualified men.
separately funded, there are
Otto Hottendonf, board presiment and suggested that the city ment fares better than the boken in the negotiations.
quest or, according to Ranieri, requested the city to pay in inhave the authority to issue The men will be working alone,
approximately 35 persons still
dent, replied that the convenmay have to go to the state for national average.
terest on the authority's $8.5
ce layoffs.
parking and traffic tickets. Their not with regular police officers."
holding EEA jobs. Reporting
tiona were important in order
[ money.
And pointing to Jersey City,
Today Ranieri and Mayor million parking garage bond
appointments as special police
Crimmins said that two men
on the status of EEA is for the board to be informed,
"If you're going to buy bread, where the salary base is $14,100,
,
Steve Cappiello were to meet issue.
officers must still be approved will be assigned to work with the
| you can shop around. If you're he said that increases in that
mandatory, but the U.S especially in the field of federal
Brennan said the council must
with fire union officials to
by the city council, which doesn't city's street sweeping operation,
going to buy fire protection, you city contributed to its current
and
state
monies
that
might
be
authorize
this
payment,
and
will
Department
of
Labor
Region.]
present a "firm and final conmeet
until Wednesday night.
four will be assigned to guard
have to spend," Bavaro said.
deficit crisis which threatens
available to the schools.
tract offer." Last n i g h t , have to hold a special meeting
II hasn't gotten a report from
The appointments are expected duty in local parks, and one will
nunicipal layoffs.
Ranieri
said
the
increases
He said that information obhowever, Ranieri said the next week to do so in time for the
Jersey City since July, a
to draw criticism from the be assigned to parking violations
would further weaken the finanRanieri claimed that a long
tained at the conventions has
itiators for the city hadn't March 1 deadline.
Hoboken Policemen's Benevolent duty along Washington and First
cial standing of a city he de- history of mismanagement is
spokesman said yesterday.
helped the school board to get an
ome to any agreement on an If a resolution had been ready J
Association. PBA officials were Streets. The chief added that the
The U.S. Department or | addition $1.1 million in state
!fer, since the budget arrived the council could have approved
not
available immediately for men will rotate their assignLabor officials said attempts
aide for the city when other
er than expected.
the payment at last night's
comment.
ments.
by manpower administrators
communities were being cut
meeting, Brennan said.
to phase EEA personnel into
back.
jobs available under the newer
"Why is the public getting hit |
Mrs. Singleton suggested that
Comprehensive Employment
with this bill again?" Di Gemaro
the board use some of the exland Training Act CCETA)
said.
pense money to send local
I would not be allowed
Brennan said the authority
children on trips to points of in"CETA
money
Is
for
people
should be able to pay its own
789 budget and reject it if the Mrs. Padcn announced her
By ELIZABETH PARKS
terest in the area, but the exout on the street while some or
resignation at the closed
bills the next time interest or, the ,
[ ptnse amount went unchanged.
Hoboken Board of Education course seems justified.
these EEA people have been
cau«is. CaDpiello endorsed
bond issue is due.
At
least
one
member
of
the
on the payroll since 1971 when
housewife asked the board
officials yesterday ignored a
Michael "Spike" Costello, a
board
budget
eommitteemen
Mrs. Ruth Tompkins criticized
EEA went into effect. "We are
why it wasn't cutting back exI plea from city officials to chop Donald Singleton swore the policemen running for a three |
Ranieri for his statements about
t e 11 i n ff m a n p o w e r
penses when everyone else was,
a couple of thousand dollars off board would cut back its ap- year elected term on the
administrators to try and find
firemen's pay. She said the
I or at least trying to.
the city's appropriations for propriations "if tiie council- Board and also reaffirmed his
those remaining on EEA
figure he quoted as the fire cap"You have to understand that
education and approved a pre- man can show us where the commitment to Mary Gaspar
private sector Jobs and get | this school system was raped a
Stack, until yesterday, a rival
tain's salary is actually much
liminary school budget $1.6 fat is."
them off the government
for
the Democratic endorselong
time
ago
by
the
politicians,"
higher than the base salary is.
Singleton said he has spent
payroll." said the official.
million dollars higher than last
The results of the first month Without it, almost four times
ment for the post.
replied
Singleton.
"Our
cupboard
hours
studying
the
budget
and
Ranieri said he computed the
Those persons wno are| is bare and has been for some
Ward
councilmen
Anthony
of
street cleaning in Hoboken that number have been issued.
The board conceded a token called it the "absoultely mi- Romano, Edward McLaughlin
average salary, i n c l u d i n g
working under the EEA prog
According to some city of-.
time. There isn't anything to cut
offer and still provide schoo
without die use of tow trucks to
reduction
of
$86,000
in
local
tax
longevity and overtime.
tarn stand little chance or
ficials, thit number of tickets: |
back on. In tfact, I plan to vote
with
a decent and Louis Francone had
dollars but Mayor Steve Cap- children
haul
away
cars
blocking
the
getting CETA jobs in either
a l r e a d y endorsedCostello
She also disputed his statement
would have been even higher far
against the budget because no
d councilmen
il
oi"pilo and
Robert education."
sweeper truck's path are in-and
nearly four weeks ago. Their
the county or Jersey City
that the city's firemen "are
the month except lor several I
I provisions have been made in it
Ranieri and Ed McLaughlin
A Vt h e s a m e meeting, Mayor
endorsements, however, were
because that money has
among the best paid in the
they show that the city's streets days when none was issued d)Mr|
who attended the caucus to ask C a p p i e l i 0
scored
political interperted as a challenge to
to start correcting many of the
already been a b s o r b e d
ate."
for
reductions
of
close
to
$500,aren't getting swept as often as to snow on the ground, ~
things that have been wrong with
points'even though he lost his the m;iiur because he was
Hudson County has filled most
000 said the board's economiz- caucus, member Candita Pasweeping program
our
school
system
for
years.
We
when lowing was used.
known to favor Mrs. Stack.
of the jobs available under
ing isn't good enough.
din,
with
one
year
of
her
apare
still
using
text
books
that
are
Mrs.
Padin's
retirement
I
For the month of January a automatically suspended when k j
Title II of the act and has fillRanieri called the board a pointed three year term left to
15 years old. We have buildings
from the Board leaves a |
total
of 578 tickets were issued to snows and doesn't resume until f
ed all Title VI i<**- , Je " e r y T
'self-interested institution for- resign.
that
have
been
neglected
for
graceful
out
for
reconciliation,^
City has some Title VI
motorists for blocking dhe path of the snow has all melted.
getful of the responsibilities it
Her announcement gave the
years and still aren't going to get
Leo Lugo who's term is ex*
positions open but those are
the sweeper. Of that number, 131 three days were lost because
i owes the city."
Mayor the opportunity to
the attention they should have.
expected to go to refilling
tickets have been paid and 447 snow.
Although city officials were breach what had been a gap in piling this year is cKpected to
be shifted into Mrs. Padyi's
some of the 342 city hall
In cash terms, the higher':
are still outstanding.
hesitant to commit themselves
'Whether the reduction in the
his
political
party
caused
by
unexpired term and the city
position, vacated with Mayor
to a political campaign to depriced tickets have produced*
The
tickets
now
carry
e
$10
amount the city will give the
PaulT Jordan's massive terfeat the budget at the polls, the premature endorsement ot administration will officially
fine4t used to be $2 for most $1,310 for the city as compared taC
school for 1975 is $600, or $88,000
mination of employes they
said they hoped "enlight- a Board candidate by ,three back Costello, Stack and
motorists who had dealings with roughly $300 a 'month when <h»:
less than in 1974 1 am amazed.
incumbent Anthony DeBari.
ened voter self-interest would ward councilmen.
Friday.
the towing program. Although tickets were $2 each. But in
We should be putting in at least
Reportedly an hour after
The council rpeeting itself
" scrutinize the $10,986,When the 1971 act was anthe ticket was only $3. it cost terms of the sweeping program
another million to start correcadjourned
rapidly
because
two
nounced. Hudson County got
them an added (16 to retrieve it means that the sweeper truck
ting some of the ills that have
of
the
attending
six
members
$4.5 million and Jersey City,
is ibeing blocked a lot more often
their cars.
been ignored for so'
had appointments to go to and
I $1.9 million.
i the meeting could not procede
When die towing program was than it used to and more section*
without a quorum of five. One
still in force the city averaged of city streets aren't getting;
taxpayer, Thomas Vezzetti,
about 30 tickets a week or cleaned.
protested the adjoinment
«wgMy_120 to 180 a montr.
vigorously saying it was
unfair to k assemble so many
9f ELIZABETH PARKS

Voters to get

Tajks Slated
In noooken

school budge

New kiddie class

Hoboken hopes
to hold tax rate
at 1974 level

>

Nutrition Program in Danger

UFace

Hoboken Figures Cited

//>J)<

'Can't Afford FireHike'l

Hoboken swears 7

in as special cops

f

I

F

Hoboken Budget Vp $1-6 Million ^ ^

Shun Scliool Tax Cut

Car-tow program
kept streets cleaner

1

UC, Weehawken Furnished

Cappiellp meets with Bier, Vitale
If there is a communications
gap between Hoboken Mayor
Steve Cappiello and two of his
d i r e c t o r s — Business Administrator Herman Bier and
Public Works Director Raphael
P. Vitale, k isn't getting worse.
The three sat down yesterday
morning and tried to iron out the
problem during a half hour meeting in Cappiello's office. Another
private session is being planned,
according to
administration
sources.
Last week the two directors
publicly complained that the
mayor wasn't confiding in fchem
on city matters dealing with
their departments and as a
Tesult it was difficult for them to
do their jobs.
Cappiello said that he didn't
feel he was snubbing either
director, at least not intentionally, but perhaps a
greater effort could be made to
keep them more informed on city
business concerning
their

Hoboken,
to comfon
retarded
An afternoon cultural, social
and recreational program for
«ome 300 Hoboken children who
are retarded is well on Ms way to
becoming a reality, according to
Sixth Ward Councilman Edward
A. MoLaughlin, the program's
sponsor.
t McLaughlin, a member of the
Hudson County unit of the State
Association for R e t a r d e d
(faldren and. a former state
/pegate, has been seeking to
l * w funds in the proposed
Community Development Agency
>A) be used for programs for
lyowgsters who have mental or
I physical handicaps who were not
accounted for in the original
planning.
]j ,i"I'itn slated over the response
jffom die members of the CDA
•taff," said the councilman.
*"Peter iBeronio, a CDA planner,
l a s begun to work on the program Chat will incorporate many
of my suggestions and lie
jbelieves he can have a complete
program ready to present to
©irector (Michael) Coleman by
(March 1.
"Tracy Everitt of the Everitt|
School of Dance has also volunteered his time to researching
and planning a creative dance
program to benefit
these
youngsters and he, too, feels that
he can be ready by March 1.
"In general, it appears that
these unfortunate youngsters will
shortly have a program designed
especially for them that will go a
long way towards lightening
their burdens and enable them to
become part of the social,
cultural and r e c r e a t i o n a l
| mainstream of our cit;

departments.

"We are talking about it and
that is good," the mayor said.
"The matter has been brought to
a head and we can start to do
something about it.
"I don't feel that it is a major
problem or one that we should
concern ourselves with for a
prolonged period. The problem,
if there is one, is understood and
the solution is easily reached."
Meanwhile, Director Vitale has
advised the mayor that the preliminary figures
he gave
Weehawken and Union City officials concerning the proposed
increase of sewage treatment
fees were wrong. It was a meeting between the mayor and off i c i a l s of t h o s e t w o

municipalities that prompted
Vitale to speak out last week
because he wasn't asked to attend.
According to Vitale, the two
municipalities should be paying
about $180,000 a year instead of
the proposed $240,000 referred to
by the mayor.
Currently, the
two
municipalities pay Hoboken
$60,000 a year for treating a
portion of their sewage—$40,000
from Union City and $20,000 from
Weehawken.
Vitale said that when the
sewage contract was entered into
in the late 1950's the agreement,
although not contained in the
written pact, was that the two
municipalities would payi two

Hoboken officials aren't talking about what they discussed
yesterday with Hudson County
Prosecutor James O'Halloran
but admit their 15-minute meeting with the county's top law
enforcement officer dealt with
the possibility of a strike by the
city's firemen.
Mayor Steve Cappiello would
say only that O'Halloran was
concerned with H o b o k e n ' s
situation ami the
strike
possibility. It was 'learned that
the city's mutual aid pact with
surrounding municipalities was
also discussed in case the
firemen do walk out and
Hoboken has to rely on
neighboring communities for fire
protection.
The meeting was attended by
the mayor, Councilman Robert
A. Ranieri and Fire Chief
Patrick Carmody. The mayor
said the presidents of the two
fire unions were also asked to
attend but did not.
But the presidents of the two
unions said today that they were
not asked to attend the meeting
with the prosecutor, at least not
by the prosecutor or anyone
from his office—and that's why
they didn't appear.
According to Fireman Michael

Bavaro, president of the Fire taken will probably be decided I
Fighters Association, he and Thursday when they meet again
Capt. William Bergin, head of with city officials and hear
the Fire Officers Association, whatever offer is made.
An agreement is not impossiwere told by Chief Carmody that
"the mayor wanted to see us ble, for both sides agree that
Friday m o r n i n g in the there are only two key issues
that remain to be resolved—pay
prosecutor's office."
"There wasn't any explanation and manpower. The firemen are
of whether or not the meeting looking for $1,200 across the
with Prosecutor O'Halloran was board for everyone in the
initiated by him or by the mayor, department but the city has ofor what it was about," said fered only $300 and the
Bavaro. "Since we were not possibility of as much as $750 but
summoned either formally or not witfmut some layoffs of city
informally by the prosecutor or employes.
his representative we asked our
The firemen want minimum
attorney (David Solomon) what manpower requirements included in the contract and feel that
we should do.
"He said that we should not go every rig should require a set
unless ordered to do so by the number of men to operate it. If
chief. However, no formal order the manpower isn't available the
rig or truck should not be used.
was issued to us to attend."
The
city maintains that man•Bavaro added that had he and
power is a management right
Bergin been asked by the
which can't be negotiated away
prosecutor to attend an informal
over the bargaining table, and
meeting they probably would
reserved the right to set and
have attended but with their atchange the manpower requiretorney.
ments as needed.
By a margin of better than 5 to
1 the firemen and fire officers Neither side has shown any
Wednesday authorized their movement on the two issues in
union leaders to call a strike if the past two weeks and the
they can't resolve their contract feeling among most of the
differences with the
city. firemen is that the city's position
Whether or not this action will be is going to remain firm and
result in a walk-out that no one
really wants.

Mayor Steve Cappiello of Hoboken last night, on his return
from Washington, asserted that
his attendance a| the midwinter
meeting of the* United States
Conference of Mayors had been
"very worthwhile from the point
of view of Hoboken."
Cappiello, a member of the
conference's committee on community development programs,
particularly pressed for early
action on federal funds for sum-

Hoboken unemployment
insurance ottice to reopen
Hoboken has won its fight to
, have the New Jersey Depart1
ment of Labor and Industry reopen the unemployment office in
the city, Assemblyman Thomas
A. GaHo said today.
Gallo and Mayor Steve Cappiello who have been urging the
state to re-open the office, said
Hoboken is one of the two
locations where the state will

maintain permanent offices. A lect unemployment insurance I
satellite office is scheduled to be benefits.
opened in West New York.
The Hoboken City Council ofThe Hoboken office, which was ficially requested the reopening
located at Newark and River of the office, and in talks with
Streets, was closed about two Labor Commissioner Joseph
years ago by the state for Hoffman, Gallo stressed the ineconomy reasons. Since that convenience faced by local resitime, Hoboken residents have dents, particularly the elderly,!
been traveling to Jersey City to who had to travel by bua to |
register far new jobs and to col- Je

Hoboken\Public Library lists
some of new books on hand
More than 300 n*w books were
ordered by the Hoboken Public
Library last month, Lucille
Cunningham, director, s a i d
today. Many of the new volumes
hawe been delivered and may
now be borrowed by library
members.
Some of the new books
| include:
The Great American Popular
Singers, by Henry Pleasants; A
Musical Season: A critic from

I
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Hoboken has
started
furnishing Union City and
Weehawken
officials
with
figures on how much it costs
to operate
Hoboken's
[sewerage authority.
The official breakdown has
Hoboken asking for a fee
increase from the two com~ munities of $50,000 to $60,000
less than what was originally
\ expected.
Public Works D i r e c t o r

Abroad in America, by Andrew
Porter; Dossier: The Secret
Files They Keep On You, by
Aryeh Neier; Ruth iBenedict: A
Biography, by Margaret Mead;
Aldous Huxley: A Biography, by
SyWle Bedford; E x e c u t i v e
Privilege: A Constitutional Myth,
by Raoul Berger; Against Rape,
by Andra Medea and Kathleen
Thompson; The King's Indian:
Stories and Tales, by John
Gardner; Mot To Trot: A (Novel,
by John La.hr; Monsieur: A
Novel, by Lawrence DurreM;
Heker Skelter: The True Story
Of The Manson Murders, by
Vincent Bugliosi with Curt
Gentry; The Benchwarmers: The
Private World Of The Powerful
Federal Judges, by Joseph C.
Goulden; Pictures and Conversations, by Elizabeth Bowen;
Don't Give Up On An Aging
Parent, by Lawrence Galton;
The Great Cover-Up! Nixon and
the Scandal of Watergate, by
Barry Sussman: The Guest
House: A Nuremberg Memoir,
by Courrtes? Kalnoky with Uona
Herisko; T h e Philippines:

Shattered
Showcase of
Democracy in Asia, by Beth
Day; The Understudy: A Novel,
by Elias Kazan: The Ullman
Code: A Novel, by Robert
Berohard; A Time for Truth: A
Novel, by Hans Hellmut Kirst;
The Connoisseur: A Novel, by
Evan S. ConneH, Jr.; Ken Purdy's Book of Automobiles, by
Ken W. Purdy; Hidden From
History: Rediscovering Women
In History From The 17th Century To The Present, by Sheila
Rowbothaim; Animal Land: The
Creatures of Children's Fiction,
by Margaret Blount; The New
York Times Crossword Puzzle
Dictionary, Edited by Tom
Pulliiam and Clare Grumman;
Supership: Voyage on a Supertanker; a Fine Sea Story and a
Powerful Ecological E a r l y Warning, by Noel Mostert; Confrontation: The Middle East and
World Politics, by Walter Laqueur; No Peaceful Way: The
Chilean Struggle For Dignity, by
Gary MacEoin; The Coldest
War: Russia's Game In China
by C. L. Sulzberger,

Raphael Vitale said yesterday
that he has given the Union
C i t y - W eehawken
Trunk
Sewerage Authority, at its request, a rough, breakdown of
what it costs to run the
Hoboken sewerage plant.
The two communities are
studying the possibility of
increasing the $60,000 fee they
now pay Hoboken for using the
services of the plant.
Hoboken has threatened to

sue unless the two increase
their fee to help pay the expense of rising costs.
Initially, Hoboken officials
said they wanted the two cities
to pay $240,000 a year to
Hoboken, which would be onethird the cost of the plant's
overall expenses.
Between them, the two
communities contribute one
third of Hoboken's sewerage
flow. Union City pays $40,00£

Hayes to represent
Hoboken in tire talk
Hoboken city officials may be
| having second thoughts about
their ability to handle the city's
firemen and officers in their
determined drive to (have a new
contract by next Wednesday or
face a strike authorization vote
— they are calling in the
reserves.
According to a high city
source, Jersey City attorney
Francis X. Hayes, who is also
representing Weehawken and
Guttenberg in contract talks with
their firemen, is going to
represent the city again in any
further discussion with the fire
f igihters on a contract.
The source said a meeting
tentatively has been set for
tomorrow .morning in
the
mayor's office among Hayes,
Mayor Steve Cappiello, and the
three members of the city council Public Safety Committee —
Anthony H. Romano, Robert A.
Ranieri, and Louis Francone —
to brief Hayes on the most recent
course of events.
Hayes was brought into the
negotiations with the police and
the firemen during the early part
of last year as the city's $50nanhour negotiator and represented
Hoboken for several months
through several crises including

Mayors' Meeting Useful
According to tappiello
mer jobs for young people.
The mayor also met with Rep.
Dominick V. Daniels of the I4th
District on the issue of public
service jobs in the community.
He is seeking more funds for
such employment for Hoboken.
Cappiello did not go into specific details of the conference
last night but emphasized the
importance of the major cities
in pressing their quest for jobs
and for proper funding for their
I federal programs.
He went to Washington for- the
conference earlier in the week
and returned to Hoboken late
yesterday afternoon. Later in
the evening he attended the
March of Dimes' event at the
Union Club.

consumers

Hoboken Sewer Cost Figure •thriving

thirds oi me plain's m*:ru.uuu,
excluding the amortization and
interest on the construction bond
issue.
"At that time, it cost about
$90,000 a year to operate the
plant," continued the director.
"We paid $30,000 and the rest
came from Weehawken and
Union City. But now the
operation costs are up around
the $290,000 figure.
"Using the two thirds agreement, Union City would pay
around $120,000 and Weehawken
approximately $60,000."
Vitale said that he has also
advised o f f i c i a l s of the
Weehawken-Union City Trunk
Sewer Authority of the revised
figures.

Cappiello sees prosecutor
on firemen s strike threat

Iqboken

Ranieri sees
no conflict in\

mass demonstrations around
City Hall ait the homes of some
council (members and the mayor.
But when peace and quiet
returned — even though neither
the police nor firemen had a
signed contract for 1974 — officials stopped calling in Hayes
and took up the bargaining on
their own.
Hayes will be facing Michael
Lass, a representative of the International Association of Fire
Fighters (IAFF) in Washington,
D.C., who has been assigned to
serve as the negotiator for the
local firemen.
Lass, on die orders of the
membership of the two fire
locals, 1078 and 1(K76 of the IAFF,
has given the city a Wednesday
deadline to get the contract talks
under way and show some signs
of progress towards reaching an
agreement. If no progress has
been made, a vote is to be taken
that day to give the union presidents and Lass the power to invoke a strike.
The firemen are seeking a
$1,200 across the board raise for
all men and odf icers for 1975.
They are also seeking the
maintenance of the minimum
manning provisions from the
1973 contracts, all arbitration
awards since Jan. 1, J973, and all

negotiated and
agreed to
changes achieved over the past
14 months. Lass recommended
binding arbitration as a means of
reaching a settlement.
However, the indication from
some members of council is that
they aren't going to be pushed
into anything, hence the return
of Hayes.
Meanwhile, the two unions
have started side
actions
designed to put the pressure on
the city. Both Michael Bavaro,
president of the Fire Fighters
Union, and Capt. William Bergin,
president of die officers group,
have notified the mayor that
thier men will not accept acting
positions within the fire department.
What that means is that a
fireman will not accept the post
of acting captain to fill in for a
captain who is eick or on leave,
even ait the higher pay scale for
the day, and that captains will
not fill in for deputy chiefs under
the same circumstances.

go.

Vitale said y e s t e r d a y
however, that Mayor Steve
Cappiello and Councilman
Robert Eanieri were misinformed when they told officials of the two communities
last Tuesday that Hoboken
was entitled to $240,000.
''Union
City
and
| Weehawken," Vitale
said,
'are only responsible for
I helping pay part of Hoboken's
I operating expenses for the
(sewerage plant."
"Payments of $350,000 a
year for bonding and another
$240,000 a year in interest,"
Vitale said,
"are
solely
Hohoken's responsibility." The
city floated a $6 million bond |
|issue to build the plant.
However, Vitale said, Union
City and Weehawken verbally
promised when the contract
was signed in 1958 to pay twothirds of Hoboken's operating
expenses. The promise was
| not written into the contract.
In 1958, Hoboken only spent
$90,000 a year to operate the
plant, so Union City and
Weehawken forked
over
$60,000 and Hoboken paid the
I rest.
Today, Vitale said it costs
$290,000 a year to run the
plant. "By right," he argues,
"Union City should pay at
least $120,000 and Weehawken,
| $60,000, even a little more."
Vitale's figures are almost
25 per cent less than the
mayor's. Cappiello reportedly
asked Union City Tuesday to
pay $160,000 and Weehawken,
| $80,000.

"The mayor's figures are
wrong, Vitale said, because
they reflect the expense of the
bond and interest payments.
Vitale said the mayor made a
mistake in going to the meeting Tuesday without taking a
representative of the public
|works department with him.

For the city, it means that if a
captain is out sick or on vacation
and a replacement is needed it
will have to call in another captain to replace him—on over*
time. Hie same applies for |
deputy chiefs.

'ops Refuse to Teach
Trainees in Hoboken

By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken policemen have decided to mimic firemen and
give the city's public safety
officer trainees the bum's rush
by refusing to teach them.
However, Councilman Robert Ranieri, co-chairman of
the city's public safety committee called the policemen's
refusal "superfluous" because
the trainees are not undergoing
the kind of instruction that will
put them in contact with regular police.
In announcing the Policemen
Benevolent Assn.'s decision
yesterday, President Mario
Mercado called the trainees "a
danger to the safety of every
man on the force" and said
that each association member
..has ben told to send subject

sheets to his tour commanders
refusing to participate in any
training
procedures unless
given a direct order personally
from the mayor.
Mercado exempted the two
sergeants who are now training the oficers in suplemental
police duties because training
is their specific duty.
However, Mercado said, at a
special meeting last week,
PBA members voted to suspend any man who refuses to
participate in the training
without a direct order.
Mercado said the order has
to come from the mayor, not
the chief, because- the mayor
is responsible for the trainees.
Las* Jan. 2, Mayor and Public
Safety Director Steve Cappiello
hiijed eight federal compre-
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and Weehawken $20,000 under
the terms of a 35-year-old
contract with 20 more years to

hensive employment act workkers to work in both the police
and fire departments. They
were to learn the duties of both
divisions in preparation for the
city's creating a jab category |
for public safety officers.
The mayor transferred the
men out of the fire department
about three weeks ago when
the firemen refused to retrain
them. However, in that case,
the men could do nothing but
remain idle without firemen
helping them.
In the police department,
they will be put on park patrol
as soon as they complete their
training. The mayor said he
expects they'll be in the parks
by spring and will serve as a
department to vandals, noisemakers and unwieldly crowds.

Tfoboken's Consu
Consumer Affairs
VcUnVen's
office is compiling close to a
perfect record in settling
disputes between local residents
and various s t o r e s and
businesses, and much of the
credit for it gioes to Mrs. Audrey
Bong, the unpaid volunteer Con•umer Affairs Local Assistance
f(CALA) officer.
"We can't yet say satisfaction
guaranteed, but o b t a i n i n g
satisfactory settlements in nine
out of 10 cases handled is pretty
close to it," said Mrs. Borg.
"That's a solution which both
sides find acceptable without
having to take the matter to the
COTltS."

Some of the recent settlements
include getting a deposit back for
a^voman who had ordered storm
windows which were never
delivered or installed, getting a
partial refund for a consumer
whose house was reshingled but
not to his satisfaction, and a refund1 for a iman who bought two
suits and found that one of them
carried a lower price than what I
it was originally sold for.
. JMrs.Borg has been averaging
about three cases a week but
could handle more and believes
(here are many cases of consumer dissatisfaction that are
not being reported.
"It is a consumer right to expect to get (what he paid for,"
she continued.' 'New Jersey has
some of the strongest consumer
protection laws in the country
and it is a citizen's right to avail
themselves of their protection."
To have Mrs. Boi^ work on a
consumer complaint she must be
contacted at City Hall on
Tuesdays or Thursdays between
9:30 a m and 11:30 a m .
The consumer submits this
complaint to Mrs. Borg who obtains all of the details concerning
the matter. She then, contacts the
store or firm involved and attempts to negotiate a settlement
with the highest executive
available. Usually, that's all that
is needed for an agreeable settle-1
tnent to be reached.

Hoboken check inq
its career employes
Some drastic changes are
going to be made in the system
Hoboken uses to keep track of its
employes and their careers with
the city, Mayor Steve Cappiello
said today.

"Whatever is done isn't expected to have any immediate |
impact on the city and its
workers," said the mayor. "It is
more for future administrations
than my own because when you
The changes will be in keeping are talking about c a r e e r
with a report from the State Civil
employes you are covering
Service Commission which is
periods
of between 20 and 40
now in the final stages of conducting a survey of the records- years."
keeping systems now being used
The mayor said he has already
by the city. The review was
had some informal conversations
asked for by the mayor several
months ago and has been under with the Civil Service representative conducting the survey and
way for more than a month.
has been advised that the existing system or systems for keeping personnel records is lacking
in many areas.
"I have a general idea of what
is wrong but we didn't go into
details," he continued. "They
will be contained in her final
report which should take a few
months to compile and put into
written form.

lire benefits
There is no conflict between
benefits supplied by
the
operation of the Hoboken
Firemen's Welfare and Relief
Organization and b e n e f i t s
received from the city, Councilman-at-large R o b e r t A.
Ranieri said today following a
review of information supplied
by the state and the local
organization.
The councilman had been
reviewing the organization to see
if the money it receives from
insurance companies d o i n g
business with Hogoken was being
spent on services already supplied to city firemen through
their contract with the city.
In a letter to Fireman George
Giordano, head trustee for the
fund, Ranieri said that he found
no conflict between the benefits
but rather that the insurance
funds were being spent in other |
areas of service.
"I found the organization to be
effectively and e f f i c i e n t l y
operated with everything accounted for," he said. "In fact it
was so efficient I wish those
operating it would volunteer to
tielp the city with its financial
operation.
"If the city was operated as
efficiently, we probably wouldn't
have any trouble giving the'
firemen the pay raises they are
looking for."
Ranieri said he could not
quarrel with the way the fund
was operated or what it does
with its money. He suggested
that perhaps the main problem
with the state part of the
operation was its secrecy on
what it did with the funds.

oboken Schools Expecting
$1 Million More in State Aid
A/4/7-*'
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But there is little likelihood
Hoboken Board of Education unable to make any comment
will probably receive nearly $1 on a preliminary figure re- that the added aid will work in
million more in state aid this ceived from the state last week.
reverse and make it possible
year than it did last year, a Last year Hoboken received alhighly placed source said yes- most $5.4 million from the state. for the city to lower its tax rate
by lowering its appropriations
terday.
However, McFeeley said that he
The source said that members could not discourage speculation for the board.
Wants Same Amount
of the board of education were that H&boken may receive more
The board of education is said
told by the school secretary last
state aid this year instead of to be adamant in its insistence
Friday to expect the money, but
while the report is not being less as officials feared might that the city pay the same $4
denied no one in the school sys- happen.
million in tax dollars that it
tem is confirming it.
The additional state aid would gave the board last year.
At a meeting with city offiSchools Superintendent Thom- make it unnecessary for the city
as McFeely said he is still wait- to raise its tax rate to compen- cials last week, the board proming for a letter from the state sate for what the mayor and ised that it would not ask for
setting the exact figure and council feared would be a loss extra money from the city if
that, in the meantime, he is of state dollars.
state aid was less, but it also
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insisted that it will not take less
if the aid is more.
One city hall source said that
the board doesn't want it kuown |
prematurely that the state is
sending in more mosey because
"they will set off a fight to get
the city's tax appropriations reduced."
Councilman - at - large Robert
Ranieri said yesterday that if
the board is getting more state
aid, they definitely will be asked
to take less from Hoboken. "It's
their turn to help the city out,"
he said.

"However, I have assured
Civil Service that whatever the
recommendations are they will
be implemented."
The mayor said that well-kept
and accurate files on all city
employes was the first step in
running an efficient municipal f
operation.

Spot Latin Youth Needs
Cappiello Cites Blending, English

Hoboken to Vote Jitney Jitterbug
By SHERMAN BODNER
'
•—
investigation
into
similar
Final ratification of the vehicles in use in the area.
The Flexible bus was found
proposed route for a new
Hoboken crosstown bus is ex- to be giving satisfactory
service as a shuttle at Newark
pected at the Feb. 19 city
airpost, Rainieri said.
council meeting, and the 10Hours of service and bus
passenger vehicle should be in fares have not been deteroperation within 90 days, mined yet,
he said. The
Hoboken Councilman-at-Large
circular, zig-zag route to be
R o b e r t R a n i e r i s a i d voted on Feb. 19 was designed
to give masimum coverage to
(yesterday.
The council Wednesday ac- the west side of the city, with
cepted a bid of $16,649.88 for attention given to churches,
the bus from the Flexible housing projects, and senior
citizen areas, the councilmen
Southern Co., Inc. of Ohio and
said.
Alabama. Rainieri said the
Beginning at 4th and Hudson
choice of Flexible's bus came
after
six
months
of sts., near St. Peter and St.

Paul Church, the bus will run
south to the PATH station,
then north to River and
Newark sts; then west to
Newark and Bloomfield sts.,
and north to 4th and
Bloomfield sts.; west to 4th
and Jackson sts.; north on
Jackson to 5th s t ; then east
on 5th to Adam st., and north
on Adam to 7thst.; then, east
again to Clinton st., and up
Clinton to 12th St.; then east to
Willow St., and down Willow to
7th, turning east to Hudson st.,
and finally going south on
Hudson to return to the starting point at 4th st.

The interrelationship among
•students, p a r e n t s ,
and
teachers and the strengthening of the teaching of English
in schools will be the two basic
factors that will raise the
educational and cultural level
of the young people of
Hoboken, according to Mayor
Steve Cappiello.
Cappiello pointed out \he
need for mutual help between
parents and children, and a
more effective communication
between the parents and the
chool.
"We are extending the programs because we have to
reach the homes. Education
should not end when school
hours are over; it must continue when the child gets

home."
According to the mayor, the
city will establish an English
program, "with, real concentration," in order to prepare students whose native
tongue is not English, so that
they may go on to high
school.
"Puerto Rican leaders can
offer a lot of help in our
campaign, by convincing the
parents to involve themselves
in their children's education,
and also inducing them to
continue studying courses of
English for Adults, offered at
Demarest J u n i o r
High I
School."
According to Cappiello, the
bilingual program, which is
being promoted in Hoboken at
present should not imply the
neglect of the E n g l i s h
language, but a strengthening
of both languages, English and
Spanish.

